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All are cordially invited to attend and take

<■

4

c

■

....

1

Hunt, Thorndike,

Exposition,

1

of the department of tin- col- special train.
Mark J’a'mer, exr., same town. David B.
v 11 i hi t of tlie United States ex
pelJackson, Freedom, to Chester Whitten,
< amnecticut Dem’<>i.itj» al Poi.M’s.
1
i
stations.The nomination of Benj.
same town. Willard Lane, Monroe, to Hennominated Lyon 13. Morris for
"ihourne lor railroad commissioner ocrats have
B.
Samandel
Dawson, same town.
have ry
i
Republicans
Jersey
governor.New
Cushman and other-, Morrill, to Thomas
touched at the meeting of the
John Kean
nominated
cx-Congressinaii
same
W. MaR
town.
Robert
|
Cushman,
and council last week, hut reSusan K. Dawson, same
for governor.Congressman Lodge has
yo. Monroe, to
al tin* table until the next session. j
MassaF.
Lineolnv
ill
seventh
Fred
town.
Moody,
*, to Ira
been renominated in the
'Mi.Ymoiig the more prominent
Ticknor CurBrewster, Searsmoiit. Tyler Marriner, etal
’■‘'••led to the next legislature are chusetts district.George
to Ira Brewster.
Fannie Snell.
tis, the well known jurist, has withdrawn Searsmont, to \\ R.
•I. B. Peaks, of Dover, A. M. Spear,
Merithew, Morrill.
He bases bis Lewiston,
Democratic party.
Benson B Weed, Knox, to Win. D. FJliot,
iinei, J. ('. Holman, of Farming- from the
action on the ground that bis convictions same town.
heo. M. seiders, of Portland, Dr.
in unison with the free trade plank
of Mt. Desert, .J. M. Libby, of arc not
in the Democratic platform.The annual Senator Harrison on Pres. Cleveland.
,i|1
John Harper, of Lewiston, A. E.
convention of the National League of Re'■ k and
<>. H. Ilersey, of Bucklield,
In the State of Indiana I have louud that
clubs began in Ibittalo lburssenate; and Hons. A. II. Savage, of publicans
the speakers were Govern- :;iH soldiers and eleven soldiers’ widows
Among
day.
i.
Llewellyn Powers, of Houlton, or McKinley, Hon. J. S. Fassett, Congress- have gone out of office under this (Cleve1
i
land's) administration, and that ninety solsprague, of Munson, and Austin man
Doliver, of Iowa, Hon. John M. j diers and one soldier’s widow have (anno in.
of East Maehias, (Republicans),
a
Morris,
mulatto,
Thurston and Charles
When t his administration came in I lie CnitL M. (Jarcelon, of Lewiston. S. S.
O. Lyons, of cd States court, house at Indianapolis was
of Wateiville, and William Dick- from Kentucky.Owen
Knox | tilled from top to bottom, with a single exwill
who
represent
|
j Fort Kent
(Democrats), in the Vinalhavcn,
in the next State Senate, enjoys ! option, with soldiers. The Cnited States
! M.Terence Dugan, a moulder, re* county
marshal was a soldier, now he is not: the
of being the only Demodistinction
the
»n Pine street in
Cnited States district attorney was a soldier,
Bangor, died Fri- crat in that
Born in New Bruns
body.
the collector of internal revnow he is
lie
;|her an illness of only 24 hours,
removed to Vmal- enue was anot;
Mr.
early
Lyons
wick,
soldier, now he is not. [Senator
to have shown cholera symptoms,
j ',1'<1
where he established himself in the Benjamin Harrison on Cleveland’s Treathaven
1
*<are was promptly set on foot only
|
Mr. Lyons in 188b, was merit of Soldiers; Speech in Senate, March
business.
nipped in the bud by the statement granite
for represen- l!(i, lK8ii.
a candidate from his class
in
Neally that there was nothing
oge

1

1

Moody alive, later than t\v elveor on** o’clock,
and Miss Nichols leaving the house to go
biaekherrv ing between two and three.
INQlESt.
Tin* testimony before the. Coroner’s jury
brought, out the following facts:
Wallace B. White testified that after supper In* went down to the Nichols house,
where he met. \lrs. Nichols and a daughter
going to the spring for water and went with
them. When near the spring he was ahead
ami, discovering the bodies first, turned the
women back to the house and went out to
the main road for lu:l|£. Edward and Frank
THE

Wagner came
timony from

him, and their tespoint corresponded with

down with
this

bodies as above described.
Miss Nichols dead and Moody breathing hut
unconscious, both apparently not having
moved even a limb after the shots were tired.
Moody continued to breathe faintly for two
or three hours.
Some of the. party came to
Belfast for a coroner, others went to the
house for coverings and stretchers for the
the

I>r. S. W. Johnson returned Sunday from
his Pennsylvania trip.
Mrs. Hamilton, of Saco, has been visiting
Mrs. E. A. 1). Barrington.

Miss Hattie Furbish is visiting friends at
Buck sport and vicinity.

Thomas B. Dinsmore started Monday for
business trip to Boston,

a

Mr. Edward Johnson and family have
turned to Boston for the winter.

re-

|

are

scllingquite

! readi'y at the Stat inn ami farmers are glad
of the mailer to get a dollar s11 ill's way
It is pretlii-ted that winter apples will sell
at a good pri• •• *, a< the apple crop is reported
rather light in New York State. It. is said
there are single countics in York State winch
produce more apples Than the entire State
of Maine.
If this be true it seems there can
be

no

danger

of

production

over

with Maine

orchardists for some time to come... Messrs.
Harmon and Morse are loading a car with
Mr. E. H. Littlepotatoes to-day, .Monday.
field will soon start his cider mill and press
a

large

juicy apples.
Troy, loses a

numbeiof bushels of the

.....Miss

Rose

Hodgman,

of

term of school this week in the
trict.

..

.Miss

Taher,

of

mand of

I'nity,

of Mrs. \Y. H. Cottin last week and

the

guest
attended

church at the (’enter last Sunday.... Mr. A.
W. Lames, wife and daughter, of Ohltown,
formerly of liaugor, have been visiting relatives in Swanville and stopped at the Mineral

Spring

Farm

over

Sunday.

Mr. John L.

Hubbard, of Lowell, Mass., is in town for a
visit among friends and relatives... Mr. Joseph Hubbard is making extensive repairs
his dwelling iiou.se.
Mr. Noah Littlefield lias charge of the work and will l ave a
11 ice looking house vv hen the job is completed
Now is the season for reports o' large
grain crops. Thus far the town of .Jackson
takes tlie lead, with a yield of
huslie.s
from a measured acre. The crop was raised
by Mr. William Hogan and we think will be
hard to beat. Let's hear if any oiu ran go
us one better.

on

Maine lias

no

t’se

Capt. (3.
Prentiss,

.f

Brewer,

with

their son, Mr. If. M.

week.

Yeatois

started Monday for
-.vhere he lias an excel-

home

Miss
K.

Poughkeepsie,

X. Y

and Mrs. A. C. Burgess have returned
the city after a sojourn of several weeks
at their cottage on Pi teller’s Pond.
Mr.

to

Miss Lizzie Tripp, who has been
visiting
friends in Belfast and Xorthport, returned
to her home in Candia, X. H., Monday.

Mr. E. A. Wilson left Tuesday on a busitrip to Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island, to be absent several weeks.

and. Mrs. H. J. Woods, who spent the
weeks in Xorthport and Belfast,
returned home to Melrose, Mass., Monday.
Mr.

two

Rev. Theodore Gerrisli is, it is understood,
fully restored to. health and is now on a business trip through New York State.
[Brewer

Echo.

Mrs. M. A. Snow left Saturday to join the
excursion of the Maine Conductors and
Engineers Association Sunday down Portland harbor.
Sheriff Wadsworth and wife arrived home
from Massachusetts Friday. They had been
Holliston to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Emeline H. Brown.

to

W. B. Washburn returned last week
Mooseliead Lake, where lie has had
charge of the lunch room at the Kieno House
Mr.

from

for five

six weeks.

or

Mrs. S. H. Mathews went to Boston Saturday to meet their daughters, who
were due at that port Sunday on the. Cunnarder Pavonia from Liverpool.
Mr. and.

Tin* steamer Sedgwick went to Isleshoro
from Bangor Monday to carry a physician to
attend Mr. A. F. Hunt, who is ill there. Mr.
Hunt is improving, as many friends will be
glad t<» know.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank If. Durham left Poston Tuesday for a
visit to Their daughter,
Mrs. Annie Hazeltine, at Seattle, Washington.
Mrs. Durham left, hen* Friday and

Monday.

Mr. D.

One result of the Maine election is very
The People's party, as the N
I.i<malists m t hat Slate call themselv es, name
an active campaign, Hellamy himsell taking
the stump, and before the election the lead-

signilicant.

1

loudly claiming that they would
poll at least la,(JOO votes. Returns from al!
lmt a few scattering towns give them only’
'J,‘.t>4. As this total also includes most, of
ers

were

the Labor vote, which amounted to
in
the last previous election, it is pretty evident that Maine “has no use for"
ism, as was shown to he the ease in Massachusetts last year, when its ticket secured
only about a,COO votes out ot nearly .i,_,”i,()•)').
[New York Post.

Heilamy-

State
The

next

Hoard

meeting

of

of

Trade.

the State Board of

Trade will he held m Augusta Sept. 28, with
the following programme
A. M.
What is the best roadway for
Maine? Prof, (ieorge H Hamlir.. Discussion: Col. A. S. Bangs.
P. M.
What legislation is needed to foster and promote the industrial interests of
Maine? Hon. W. T. Haines.
Discussion:
Hon. C. 1. Barker, Josiah H. Drummond,
Jr., Es<|. How can men with capital and
business experience1 be induced to develop
tin* resources of Maine? Mr. Charles S.
Pearl. Discussion: Hon. Fred E. Richards,
M r. Lewis Anderson.
Dr. Townsend.

Townsend, the eminent Oculist ami
physician, of Boston, will be at the Crosby
Inn, Belfast, live days, Sept. 2b., 27,28,211 and
Dr.

Hours from !> a. m. to 8 p. m., where he
will examine and treat the eyes for all diseases
and defects; also examine and lit
glasses to cover all defects of vision. In
complicated compound cases lenses will be
ground especially to cover defect. Catarrh
and all other chronic diseases a specialty.
:?0.

yesterday.

position of superintendent
Piscataquis railroad, after
ful service.

Brown,

He is

s

Mrs. E. A.

D.

meeting

form

tion
in

\r

a

tu

Alliance of Belfast «•!»*• led

Burlington

a

delegate

to tIn-

permanent State Federa-

a

Womens'

oi

Bangor

Belfast.

of

Woman

Tim

ot tin-

10 years of faithbrother of the late E. P.

Literary Flubs,

to

br held

Portland Sept. *J*_M and *J.;d.
Bev.

and
X.

and

ist

Mrs.
Y

B

I >.

Fish,

visiting

are

guests of Mrs. F. 1*. Farter.
t’nis

FI 'ton

fra uds in p.-i-

While here they

X'orthport.

formerly pastor

oi

Mr.

are

Fish

was

Baptist Church

of the

of

city.

Lodge

of

at Poitlami,
attending the Sovereign (Irand
Odd Fellows, wrote from Yellow-

stone

Park

party

was

They

will

M rs.
whose

maker,

while

the way

on

having
return by

out

that the

very enjoyable
Southe.n route.

a
a

trip.

dames Barker, formerly of Searsmont.
husband was a successful carriage
and who moved to California, a few

Misses Emma

lliehborn

Wddes and Mr. and Mrs.

and

(ieorge

Annie

L.

<). Beilev of

excursionists returned

the Wldte Mountain

Monday evening. The others
to
Poland Springs Monday and left
day for tin Kineo House, Moosehead
j Tiny will return to-morrow.
home

went

TuesLake,

Mr. Ralph dilmore, of Belfast, a brother of
Rev. F. A. dilmore, pastor of the Cnitarian
Church of this village, has accepted a position to act as agent for the Star-Herald in

collecting
tions, and
next

Tiie

the

summer.

Calvin Moore, of San Francisco,
who lias been stopping at H. d. Locke's,
started for home Friday.
Mrs. Dr.

\achis and Boats. Tin* Edna lias been
hauled out for the season, and it is understood Mr. Roix will rebuild her before she
is launched again.
She is too good a
raft
to let die....Last week an
open boat put in
here leaking. The skipper and all hands
gave bis name as Leroy Granville and said
lie was from Bucksport, bound to Matiuicus
<

to

engage in fishing.

outfit for such

accounts ami sobeiting subscripwill enter upon the work some
week.
] Presque Isle Star-Herald.

manv

Mary E. Bean,
Benjamin Beau, ami her
Bean, formerly of Liberty,

friends of Mrs.

widow of the late

(Quincy F.
Maine, will regret

son

r<»

learn of their s.eriou

He had

pretty slim

a

trip, but sailed Thursday
afternoon-Steam yacht Princess was .11
Port Saturday to bring over from Castine a
portion of Mr. Morey’s party who were to
take the cars here... .The steam yacht
Polly,
of Boston, Charles D. Eaton owner, was in
the bay Sunday, and proceeded to Bangor..
The Brewer yacht Norseman took a
party
down the river Sunday. Coming back, the
tide being low and the helmsman
keeping
too close in shore at the Narrows, the yacht
can aground on the bar
just within tin* Narrows.
She was floated uninjured by the
a

tide-One of Sam Holts sail boats
wrecked at Searsport last Sutidav loving got 011 tile locks near the steamboat
wharf in making a landing_('apt. A. 1{.
Roix of the Edna is not happy unless In- has
next
was

gaff topsail set. The other day lie took
command of the Marjorie, and after four or
five attempts to set t.ln* gatftopsail sent, one

a

of the

ashore for

crew

a

pole

and

bonding

board.

the topmast but the gafff a.sail
ried throughout the trip... .Capt.

save

Patterson sai'ed

ing trip
Oscar

Clark

lirst otti-er.

a

11

lawn

lia\«•

m ar

,-at

..ad.ting

T:

Th-

there

at

intend

if lisli.

I

T.•!.;,»!«•

.!

man i.vvs

lew

a

great

mule

n

Work

men at

r.lie

«•:

sm*

-.

t

h-

many i111;11*«*' eu .-urn hav*
the past \.*ar, tie! .-thers

he mad-- in

are t-’

wa-

board

<»n

the pav,li -m grading md

A

n

Desert.

fare

mmi-onr.

Ieights

mg
he.

Mt.

at

bring home
N*

riskwith

Seii. Clara ba\>* been ia-anl fr«an

\i\

Deer Isle and

i

Sewall

Tuesday morning a. a
Litr:•
Kate,

as

car-

u a>

his schooner

:u

left behind and is now shipkeeper
flu* Edna in Dy.-r's dock... 1'

to

it

bad the sail aloft, and setting like a
The jibt.opsail laid to hr taken in t

on soon

the

two o| the

cottages

occupied,

those

m

near

tin-

M

o!

future.

..Only

N’mtii S1

•.:■»-

\V

a

,1.

I)

o

11

e

11

mv

and

Lombard. There are j n it * a numcottagers an the Camp < ir<’".ud
I»ev. (ii'o K. Tufts, iif l.eltast, preached at

l>r.

1’

<■

F

o|

..

the Cove
coii

rse

a

Sunday

ml had

lie gave

an

good.sized

a

eilenf dis-

ex-

ongt'-gat

Chelsea, who

:•»

’on.

eh known

w

here for effective work

at T. tuple ! I
_r h r s.
spoken twice lately at Hangm- and w ill.
l>y special invitation. speak there again next
Sunday afternoon.\ Mr. kainsnii. it Han-

has

gor, has taken the contract

for

moving six

society hlllldutgS near the proposed
auditorium lunldiiig to he erected upon tinspot now occupied by seats lor the ampmeetings. Mr. Lamson brings one man with
him and will emp-loy others here tassist
him.
His rim hers and Fh>.-kings were lauded here Monday
.There is iprite .m. \.ulits
from the vicinity of Kelley's C.
South
Shore, just now, Mi. Kelley himse.i hav.ng
arranged to move to Belfast. ILs family
consists o|
an only daughter. Mr. Tamerlane Hillings ami wife, nati\ es here and living near Mr. Kelley, moved on Monday to
Newport, Me., where they will
any the
of

years ago, for his health, is visiting in Camden at Messrs d. B. Stearns’ and
d. B,
Swan's.
Mrs. B.
reports her husband's
health improving.
[Rockland Opinion.

rime

passing

•T. F. I lax ter, of

Russell <r. Dyer, who

Mr.

Oregon,

W. F. Clark and children have refrom Portland, where they have been

turned

part\

Brown has retired from De-

Mr. Arthur

French, who has been in comsell. 1’eiiobscot, arrived home last

Bertha Hadley, who has been at
for a short visit, returned to Boston

-Mrs.

Mr. Geo. Griudie, who lias been in Belfast
during the summer, returned to bis home in
West Brooksville Monday.

the

o

house ami carry oil the farm of M
Sherman
Fogg, who is too old for active w k and is
The Hillings are ] leasanl and
a widower.
kind people and will tie very uuieli m.ssed
in that spap-e m-ighhorhood. .Just beyond
tilde, oil the side lilt! above the d:"IV road.
Mr. Haines and Iamiiy have o. eupied a
small farm owned Fy Mr. L. A. i\u<*w!t..n.
coming from Isieslmro * year or ac :• ago.
This
a.s..
packed up Mon.lay and
mi'Vnl up to Hellasi, wist s:d«
when
'.•
have bought what m kiown as The Shaw
So t!;..
", as it i> known here
place
will In
111 i f
deserted, tw the plesellt at
least : and south of the Camp (11 mud t here
will i>e iii* residents near the slca
road hetween tlie «)eeau House and Sail
lay Cove
till anotlier summer blooms agai u
Then
are still soni. famiIies on the Cano C rouud.
the JJrowiis stili have business at t.
r bah
u t yet
cry, the Andrews b« an ling lions.*
closed, the Mo\ve IVmily. of Lew.
Mass.,
are >t ill contented 1 ere. a ml lie F o.-ry
tage—weli, that 1ms become a p* r,mneiit
residence and head-ipiarters ..f th
,l urnal
o

iamiiy

e

illness.

Mrs.

Bean

is

with

her

daughter,

Carey, of Boston. She has
and is failing. RMiiucy 's very low with consumption in Tewksluuy, Mass where he has resided the past
Mrs.

Lm lla

B.

been ill since dune last

for Hellamyism.

Oscar H. Dihvorth is to remain in Belfast,
entered the employ of II. J. Locke.

lent situation.

Palmer dis-

was

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Follett are in Rockland visiting their son, Dr. F. E. Follett.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G.

past

short visit.

a

Mrs. It. E. Gallaher, of New York, is in
Belfast, the guest of Miss M uid Milliken.

having

passed Sunday

i

TiiuKMiiKK. Early apples

Mrs. Sarah L. Holt started for Boston

Monday for

Mrs. Lettie Mayo, "f Kenduskeag, has been
friends and relatives here fur a few

visiting
days.

Springs.

pan.

his.

They found

Mr. Walter Field, of Boston, is visiting at
Clias. H. Field’s.

—

■

>

Tuesday.
was

ness

The

came

Tuttle returned from New York

Adrian

in

<>t' any

had

in Bel-

Mr. S. E. Whitcomb, of Waterville,
town last week.

Mr. O.

an

was

fast Saturday.

trouble between tli *m and knew of no reason for the
deed. A minor was current in the neighthat

Personal.

Calvin Austin, of Boston,

Mr.

Prentiss.

borhood

■

■

Personal.

deceased,

mu

~

■

ago at a dam e
if a certain party

few

a

say

38.

NUMBER

bodies, while the people, who kept constantly coming, staid by the bodies until the ar-

■

—

1802.

Herbert C.
1

tef

at

Penney,

■! Amlierst. win- lies

Bar Harbor during the

summer.

rived iii Bangor Wednesday afternoon on
Mr. IVnney has done
his way home.
thriving business in line horseflesh at Bar
this year, having sold 14 lien I at
prices ranging from >dC!) to SoOO eaeh. lie
a very pleasant, home :n A mhcrst, where
bis wife, formerly Mrs. French, lives comfortably, attcii led by a nurse, ami both lie
ami his wife are enjoying bfc to the utmost
I Bangor I tail
New s.

••

ires

IsLKsnoito's Ou> Hkoiu.k. Mrs. M.,l. Fultz

.Harbor
iias

John ('. Dow sadcd from this port
week iu command of the steamship
Ciarihel, of the Atlas Line, his liv>1 charge
We extend our congratulations
in the line.
to our friend Capt. Dow, and the line as
well.
Capt Dow our readers w ill be pleased to know, is a New England born man,
and a brother of our able I’uget Sound correspondent, and a loval member of Harbor
No. J, A. B. S. 1*. [Seaboard.

('apt.

last

The

have

has a familiar sound and we
doubt that Capt. Dow ;s a Maim

name
no

mail.

writes from North !slesb..r,.
t

to

ih,. HaC

Fn-

erprise:

We have some v*ry smart
F
FI p.
m
Hu* Island.
We all. d on .me of .ear pansh'.oners the other day w im was '.'1 years of age
ia^t duly
Sue retains all of her faculties perb’.'t, ami told us many interesting incidents
“t the war in IS 1-2, in which many of her
■

v ieiids were participants.
Among others
sin-told us. that the Hr it is h thought- Isleshoro a wonderful place tor supplies, they being smuggled from Portland all along the
coast and landed at night on the Island and
then sold to the Knglish. One man us. d to
collect daily a barrel of milk
om the Islanders, turn a teakettle full of boiling water in it and sell it for new lid'k. There »s
another holy in herS.ath year, who has never
lost the use of any of her faculties. She has
never

The White Mountain excursionists made
Mount Washington in different
parties. A. C. Sibley and wife, A. Cutter
Sibley, Jr., H. N. Lancaster and wife, Miss
Hichborn and Miss Wildes, of Belfast; Mrs.
(J. K. Lancaster, of Bangor, ami Mrs. Lewis
It. Kirby and Miss Edith Kirby, of Sail Diego,
Cal., arrived at the Summit House Saturday
evening. Sunday noon the following arrived : John H. Quimby, Win. B. Swan, H. E.
McDonald, EllaM. Johnson, Geo. (). Bailey
and wife, of Belfast, and J. W. Dougan and
wife, of New York. Rose M. Ames, of Unity,
was among the arrivals Saturday noon.
the ascent, of

p< indent.

and

had occasion

makes

clothes, and

her

to wear
own

does al. her
A

glasses,

she cuts

and her husband's
own

work.

Grand Treat.

Something heantifnl to look at. Something
to please the eye, cheer the heart and enrich
the hrain.
100 beautifully executed scenes,
20 by 25 feet, showing tin* ancient city of
.Jerusalem and the Holy Land as in the days
of Christ, also the entire life of Christ from
the cradle to the grave, also other scenes of
the utmost importance and interest to every
living being. Each scene fully explained by
Dr. E. F. Townsend.
Doors open at 7.1*0,
commences at S: admission 15 and 25 cents.
Belfast Opera House, Belfast, Me., Monday

evening, Sept. 2d,

’02.

Rambling Notes
Written for The

|

European Travel* cold

on

and with

freely

Republican Journal.]

New York Fashions.

Since then we have imbibed

water.

In Rome

ill effects.

no

the water is delicious—cold and clear and
satisfying to the thirst. In Paris, on ac-

:

The

BRIGHT colors: poplin plaids: walkixu skirts: millinery: colors.

Educational Amendment.

AA’e received

a

To Preserve

communication from Mr.

Dow, of Monroe, on the resolve by
I
It is just sixteen weeks to-day since our
[Correspondence of The Journal.]
the last Legislature in regard to the eduBrilliant colors and pronounced pat- cational
party of live left Boston for a summer in count of repairs being made on the water !
qualifications of voters, and inof expen- tended to-have
Kurope, and while we have verified the works, we refrained from using the city terns are leading characteristics
published it in the issue
truth of Aleott’s saying that, “Travel is water and went hack to “lemon squash/’ sive wool novelties for fall and winter preceediug the election, but it was overA remarkable imitation of natural looked.
no fool’s errand to him who carries his
Few things are more interesting in for- wear.
Now that the amendment is ap!
brown or green, has lozengeeyes and his itinerary along with him,” eign travel than the life of the common moss in gray,
parently carried Mr. Dow’s comments will
two
lie says:
be read with interest.
yet the trip has been as nearly perfect as people as reflected in the street scenes. I shaped colored satin figures, placed
heart could wish.
Without any attempt There is an endless fascination in watch- ! or three inches apart always in strong con“Upon the face of the matter, it seems
to describe in detail what we have seen ing the milk carts drawn by dogs all ! trast. and while this material appears very to be
unnecessary t<> amend the constitumil enjoyed, a few running comments on through Belgium; the queer little donkey heavy, it is soft and light to the touch. A tion as provided by the resolve; yet a carethe places visited may be of interest to carts in Italy, with panniers full of fruit new fabric in plaids called by some writ- ful consideration of the question reveals
difers “poplin plaids*’ is very peculiar,
tlu* readers of the Journal.
hanging from either side; the mountain
many reasons why the amendment should
A be
We landed at Antwerp,and having tried guides scaling Alpine heights in Switzer- fering materially from other plaids.
made.
That our present school laws
both that city and Liverpool as a port of land With an incredible amount of luggage corded ground is woven in stripes of two are sufficiently strong to make intelligent
widths and two dark colors. Two narrow citizens of all
our future men and women
entry. 1 should recommend, especially for strapped on their backs; the women washone's initial trip, landing on the Conti- ing clothes by the river hanks and tilling blight colored silk stripes, about a half (provided those laws are enforced) none
and inch apart, run lengthwise and crosswise will deny.
nent: and no better ship crosses the ocean the fields: the lazy, light-hearted
Hence, if the future voters of
than the Westernhind of the Red Star filthy beggars of Southern Europe,as con- forming large squares, sometimes thickly the State were all to be educated in our
Line.
The advantage lies in first seeing trasted with the thrift and cleanliness of covered with colored silk stitches or schools there would be little need of an
places and people that are decidedly for- the Swiss and Dutch. These and a thous- specks, and sometimes plain. This ma- educational qualification as one of the
Language, dress, food, houses, and other sights show what the national terial varvs in price from si>.r»0 to sb.OO necessary attributes of citizenship. It is
eign.
streets, currency and customs are all to- life of the people is. and lead an American per yard, and Parisian illustrations show owing to the fact that a part of our voting
tally unlike what we have at home. The more and more to rejoice in his birthright. it used in combination with plain ma- citizens are foreigners, who are unable t<>
sail up the Scheldt, where one sees houses There is an advantage, too,in mixing with terial, both straight and on the bias.
read and write tin* English language, and
THE TINY SPECKS
below the level of the ship’s keel and other nationalities and hearing what they
that this percentage of illiterate voters is
before mentioned are quite a feature in destined to increase as our manufacturing
windmills dapping
their clumsy arms have to say of our land and customs.
On
against the horizon, gives a sensation of the whole “Brother Jonathan" is a great new goods, and a very delicate vine in industries multiply which renders the
being “abroad” in the fullest sense. favorite on this side of the Atlantic. His rows about three inches apart, parallel amendment desirable.
There
a pleasurable excitement, too,
“No injustice can possibly be done by
dashing, rapid movements rather astonish with the selvidge. on a ground powdered
iu running the gauntlet of a ihfiunn (cus- the natives, but they delight in his prod- with specks is one of the choicest fabrics this act, as it does n«'t apply to any one
of the season.
All kinds of corded or who is now a voter nor to any person
tom hi'iise) amid the jargon of French.
igality and believe that we are all the
Flemish and Dutch tongues, hut as noth- happy possessors of millions.
The Brit- striped stuffs are stylish, and rough sixty years of age or upward.
ntiahle in Belgium, except tobacco ish accuse ns. and justly I think,of being camePs hair materials in mixtures and
ing is
“Any person tinder sixty years of age
and spirits, it proves to he a very simple
unduly sensitive to criticism. Let any also in stripes have again come into vogue. win* wishes to become a citizen of Maine
mat*or. Indeed, it is a mere form in most one dare to insinuate that we have not the Cheviots, homespuns and other mottled can learn to read and write: if they have
places on the Continent, but in sending grandest country, the finest climate, the goods will be much used for morning, va- not intelligence enough to learn the rudiin price from >1.00 upwards, and ments of our
trunks ahead you are obliged to forward most
language, we respectfully
magnificent houses, the swiftest rying
the keys also.
beautiful
To the American mind it
self-colored
wools in fancy submit to the judgment of honest men
best
the
ablest
the
statesmen,
ships,
looks like a very singular way of doing
schools, the handsomest women, the weaves (winter crepons) at £1.2b a yard whether they are mentally qualified to
business to consign the keys of your
brightest children—in short, that we are are very desirable, being suitable for many bear any part in deciding our affairs of
trunks to an unknown man and think of not ahead of all the rest of creation—and d i fferen t occasions.
government. It seems to be a small thing
them as being ransacked at will, and you a Yankee bristles with resentment forth
walking SKIRTS
to ask of any foreigner who may w ish to
not present to remonstrate.
But they al- with.
The English are less thin-skinned, will clear the. ground, and the bell skirt become a citizen of our State, that lie
ways turn up all right, with contents un- although they are extremely touchy in remains the popular favorite.
Sleeves are shall be able to pass intelligent judgment
disturbed.
lu ordinary eases you keep
spots. Another difference between Amer- very large, the “lego" mutton" shape, or upon the issues before the people; and no I
your luggage with you and a sharp look- ican men and their British cousins is that a full puff to the elbow or half way there, man is prepared for the duties of citizen- ;
out as to its whereabouts.
Otherwise it the ambition of the
latter, as to money the lower part fitting very closely. Plant- ship. or titted to decide upon public quesvelvet or plush materials will
may be whisked off to the south of Italy
tions, without having a good knowledge
getting, is more easily satisfied. When a ed, striped,
while you are serenely journeying towards
be used for sleeves, and it is predicted of what t he
man over here has amassed a modest compublic needs. This knowledge
that ere long, two and a half yards will cannot well be had without a
the north of Switzerland,
One of tin*
reading of
petence he settles down comfortably to enchief nuisances all through Europe is the
be the required quantity for one sleeve. the
subjects, both pro and coil. All citijoy his family and take life easily. As
lack of our system of cheeking
baggage. one Londoner expressed it, “we retire here As the fall styles show a continuance of zens who can intelligently follow an arguHere let me say that the wise tourist will when
we've earned a thousand pounds!" long waists, the lb A <b is undoubtedly ment and deduce reasons and decisions
">•/ os
mke
ns
jtossifilr. A small He goes to his business later and the corset of the hour, being so graceful therefrom, do not always use their own
trunk, one of the basket kind to he pre- comes home
and
earlier,
cultivates in its outlines that those who understand judgment, but allow themselves to he led
ferred. is all that is necessary in addition the
his
of
family more the true art of dress, prefer it above all by party manager". Because men fail of
acquaintance
to a variety of hags and “hold-: 11s” to he than
In politics he goes in for a others.
Slightly pointed waists with cor- their duty is no reason wiiy the Mate
we.
allied in the hand. It is neither pleasant hard tussle at the time of the
selets
and
girdles remain in favor, and should not rej'iir* t/om to 1" "''h tvi'i.rgeneral
nor convenient to he laden down with
election, and if hois a candidate for Par- jacket fronts, or fancy jackets that do jorm it.
ht‘>
but on tin- whole it is easier and liament it is the fashion
“Our future prosperity depends upon
nowadays for his not conceal the. waist, are on many new
f :o mss expensive to
dispense w ith trunks, wife to engage actively in the campaign gowns. The coat bodice comes up again the honest intelligence of our voters.
wbii-b have to be weighed at every fresh and
electioneer for her lord and master. with a rich silk vest or wai.-tcoat and For this reason every means might, to be
E. C.

The richness, color, and beauty of the
hair, the greatest care is necessary,
much harm being done by the use of
worthless dressings. To be sure of having a first-class article, ask your druggist or perfumer for Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
It is absolutely superior to any other
preparation of the kind. It restores the
original color and fullness to hair which
has become thin, faded, or gray.
It
keeps the scalp cool, moist., and free
from dandruff. It heals itching humors, I
prevents baldness, and imparts to

1

j

and

all

excess

about

over

sixn

pounds* weight paid for. Porters are alo idy to carry
your hags and wraps
tor a small fee.
Laundry work can be
short

notice, consequent!v
needs but little underclothing.
In
at

instance

another

contrast

at

the

as a rule, are better than those
home at the same price.
The large,
irst class hotels the world over do not

differ
hem.

found at the i>' iisi<
Vv e

venienct

s

winch

and more modest

up our journals and pored over
guide hooks by the feeble dicker of the
primitive candle. The lack of running
wrote

ing jugs

•iquid

o]

tin

cans

by

a

any temperature asked for
on the whole,
is excellent.
\n American. accustomed to his hreaktasl of steak, chops, eggs, tisli. hot liisat

lis'cav tlie

meagre matinai meal spread
the Continent.
He sees at
first nothing but an array of dishes.
A
act ore

iiini

pot of flu- beverage ordered.

disappears

and after tin-

Again

lapse

glass dish of

ion seldom

honey.

1

hungry

our

hill

Teutonic mind.

are

Sermons in stones and

good

He read the lines

over

in

He do

our

mean

rendering he congreat improvement upon tlie
This

journeyed, including
voyage.over *>,500 miles without

lhuslarwe have

heard six

vis-

|

languages

and 1 know not how

many dialects spoken, used as great a
variety of currency and have neither lost
Ladies who are at
way nor our wits.
all used to traveling need not hesitate to
our

Therefore, I would say

to

any who may be

contemplating a trip next year, be<jin not1'
posi- your preliminary reading and study.

leisurely way and is a
tive advantage to the traveler who is in- Plan your route in advance and concenlined to rush.
The French people can trate your reading upon the places you
certainly give us Americans points on expect to visit. One cannot have a too
•cooking. They are shrewd buyers and thorough preparation of this sort. Then,
know

how to

use

what is

left

over

armed with your Baedekers, may you have
as satisfactory a round of sight seeing as

to

good advantage. It is said, and doubtless with truth, that their nation could he
fed

witli what

we

waste.

the

delicious soups and salads and desserts
they will concoct! Most of the hotels are

last. luncheon and after-dinner coffee are
served at small tables in this court, thus
adding a touch of tlie aisthetic to tlie prosaic work of eating. The drink question
is

a

serious

problem.
galore

wine and beer
sees

an

Tlie natives
and yet

intoxicated person.

one

guzzle
seldom

Aside from

happy quintette

week

But o, what

built around a pretty open court in which
flowers bloom and fountains play. Break-

live

on

on

who embark next

the Pavonia for the best
either

continent—dear,

blessed

England! Here in the lovely old
town, where Shakespeare lived and died,
1 feel like echoing the words which he
wrote concerning England, and saying of
New

j

America:
“This land of such dear souls, this dear,
dear land,
Dear for her reputation through the world.”
Fkances J. Dyf.k.
Stratford-on-Avon. August 29, 1892.
Deserving

we

ail abomi-

and

elegant effect.

Rhine

Alsatian

stone

buckles

or

pins

very

pink

is

seen

'Pans and

popularity,

in several shades.
Vkroxa Clarki

The

Praise.

New

Colors.

French color cards of millinery fabrics
for the coming season display much lighter shades than those usually worn in winThe leading series of six shades
ter.
gradually darkens from pale rose to deep
Provence red, through azalea pink, rosegeranium. and peony, followed by three
metallic gray shades, familiarly known
last year as argent, nickel, and platina,
while, as a matter of fact, steel grays are
1 much more
largely represented in the
new importations.
Next there is a new
pale green shade called angelique, which
combines charmingly with dark murier,
or mulberry-leaf green, and the still deeper ronces,
or brier green.
The shades
that experienced buyers mark as most
in
Paris are eminence, or bishop’s
popular
purple with a reddish tinge, and a lighter
called
shade,
page-purple, not unlike the
pinkish hues of mauve and of the violet
now so fashionable.
New dahlia shades
are almost as bright as cherry red or magenta. The brown series begins with a
pale amber line, aptly called champagne,
and deepens through tnluj- and chestnut
to lout re, which is seal and otter brown.
Beige and castor, the light browns of last
All
season, promise to remain in favor.
the old blues reappear, and to these are
added a dark gray-blue marked Iceland,
a pale tint called jn tit due. and the wellknown peacock blue, which is almost
Diavolo is a dull yellowish red,
green.
while Mephisto is a glowing, brilliant
looking over large imj tint. An observer
I portations of selected fabrics finds the
preference given to eminence purple,
pinkish tan or apricot, reseda, emerald
and myrtle green, then beige, castor,
1 manon brown, cardinal, and black. [HarI per’s Bazar.

j

j

j

j

place to

our citizens, that for
We desire to say
temperance principles
years we have been selling Dr. King’s New
nated the taste of these beverages and infor
Consumption, Dr. King's New
Discovery
Arnica Salve and Elecdulged in tea, eoffee, chocolate, mineral- Life Pills, Bueklen’s
trie Bitters, and have never handled remewater and “lemon squash."’ What we | dies that sell as
well, or that have given
call lemonade is a colorless fluid put up such universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to guarantee them every time, and we
in bottles and “charged” like tlie siphon
stand ready to refund the purchase price, if
waters. Finally some of us became des- satisfactory results do not follow their use.
These remedies have won their great popuperate and said that if we perished in tlie
larity purely on their merits. R. H. Moody,
act we must have some “Simon pure” druggist.
our

light

on

indispensable.

that

original.

times becomes very tiresome witli its six
I., ten courses, but it compels
people to
more

combined

made

on

heads!*’
a

hash

charged undertake a European tour without a
tor accordingly.
In our innocency, on gentleman. But tlu-ir enjoyment of the
lii't landing, we asked if
they did not trip will depend much on the amount of
furnish fruit at breakfast.
“O. out, knowledge which they carry with them.
ooolome. a ter jiluixir.”
A small dish of If they have no idea of architecture they
strawberries teas brought and with them will see in a cathedral only a pile of stone.
.1 hill for two
francs, forty cents! The If they are ignorant of art and history and
dinner at night, however, is abundant and literature they will see little but color in
appetizing. Tlie tahli jr bote, at which the exquisitely stained glass windows and
only one thing is served at a time, some- the matchless pictures of the Old World.

a

are

blue" appears in new fabric*.
grays retain all their former

several times,

de trees, .s7one.s-in de runsermons in books aud ton;/Hex

find lea res

sidered

away an unaccountable amount of
the simple food.
Of course, meat and
*'ggs are cooked, it desired—and

in

plush

color*
are

everything.'*

Shakespeare

leetle meestake.

ning brooks,
in

slow

cat

Astrakhan

or

in

was

favor, and

we

lie

any variation upon this
of fare, hut in time you like it and

plush

and

is told to illustrate the literalness of the

von

of what

sees

Velvet,

and ostrich tips
tailored felts with

seems another half
hour returns witli a the ocean
plate piled high with a variety of rolls, the least, accident, delay or mistake. We
little pats or scrolls of unstilteil butter and have been in eight different countries,
a

so.

are

<me

“Ali-r-r! Ilerr

on

waiter appeal's and asks if
you will he
served to coffee, tea or chocolate.
lie departs with a great show of haste and returns in the course ot half an hour with
a

ly

but

scratched his head, adjusted his spectacles
again and again and finally blurted out,

with

surveys

not

perplexity, and my “poor,
stammering tongue” was useful
hail

IXTKia-.sTINti

this most popular and
i<
hair-dressings
“My hair began turning grav and

ing out when I

The

Eastern

State

Fair <■ rounds.

| The decision of Judge Haskell in the
suit of F. O. Beals et al. versus Joseph P.
I Bass, and the Eastern State Fair, upon
i the petition of the plaintiffs that a receiver be appointed and the property sold at
public auction, has been received by the
j clerk of the Eastern law court,
! Haskell, in his decision, appoints Hon.
| Jasper Hutchings receiver, and decrees
that any of the parties to the suit may
! become the purchaser at the said sale,and
I that in such case such releases or conveyances be required as will work out the
purposes of this decree. It is also decreed
the receiver shall apply the proceeds oi
the sale, first to the expenses, including
1
his own fees as allowed by the court; second, the expenses of the suit; third, the
payment of sums due Bass, Beal and
Sterns as adjudged in the opinion filed in
this cause, pro rata or in full, as he may
be able to do, and if any balance remains,
he is to pay the same into the registry of
the court to be disposed of as the court

j

I

judge

may order.

Hull.
1

i.l M I» !•:I(M

1

age.

SPENCER
New

gant

about g:> years

ua

of

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and
growing rapidly and itighten.

are

entirelv

Mr-.

Sets

design, something

before

never

in Belfast.

WILSOjXT

my hair is
restored to its

Emb
cav-

now

Amu

(

r«rOur Prices

..ilia*,

the Lowest.

are

Mu--.

have used Ayer's Hair v:_ r lor
nearly live year-, and my hair is m-.-.-r,
glossy, and in an excellent state of preservation

I

SPENCER

forty years old, and
have ridden the plains for twenty-five
years.”—Wm. Henry Ott, alias ‘‘Mustang Bill,” Newcastle, Wyo.

A.T

C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.
by Druggists Everywhere.
I;

..Jti’urn.

musm
H >1

WILSON

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL

Prepared by Dr. J
Sold

&

am

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor

PRICES

OF

BEST IN THE MARKET.
Stove and Chestnut

J ajj

h

LOW

F. C. WHITE.
Haddock’s “Plymouth Vein” k Lehigh Coat
E__

i Delivered and put in .$(>.50
! Delivererl in dump carts
<>..'55
! Delivered at wliarf.
(>.15

3JP“A11 Coal hand screened
j^^Special attention given

Ladies:—

and guaranteed

delivering'

to

.S*>

>

*,

satisfactory in evny
city limits.

was

outside

The Secret
Of

a

Orders left with F. H. Fli.W* 1> A Co..

WKI.I.

Eugene Hale, in his speech at
Skowhegan's celebration, said

Will

r.VM.KSluNKH

UPHOLSTERING &Y;,
They

Bitters

can

lie

un

i,-

:i<

-.I

^Harness

lovely
Complexion.

done with

neatness

or

KAS 1

Repairing

s-

li.NGAOF IV

COVERINGS
NOW

IN ORDER

CHA IK in any

style of fnnnt

Carriage Trimming*

and

despatch. HARNESSES of all grades in stockI make to order Harnesses from $17 to $60.

F.

Remember

WHIPS, HALTERS and every thin

A.

i

,!i,|wir

and

in:

ROBBINS,

Store,

At the Wadlin

SMmps t" a. r omway .v <
Mass., for best medical work published

WILL

"e make NEW TICKS •■>'••!••...
ran niakr >.*u
>■•*11 in a short time.

A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11,

&enu .5 -'-cent

AND

as new

Any Style of COUCH

give you

A

Boston,

HAS COME TO TOWN

^MATTRESS WORK IS

Sulphur

a

:',Otf

A New Business for Belfast,

a

Skin.

the time of

warehouse, f-.«*t

;it

filled.

promptly

Beautiful

KX.

37 Main

Street,

Bellas

lynnudl*

Fur

Capes ForAllioStarter
Fall Swism

■

OF ALL KINDS.

tin- du’.v .id
p-oiL, bought prev muFor warmth. comfort. durabiiiiv. -tv 1 e
ami economy the\ are the garment t<> I>uv. as they
All

new

vane**.

protect the nm-t viral parts, the chest and back.
and
Fur garments are to be worn for ail
many popular furs will, ri a few year- pasof si^ht of all ordiuarv purses.
Most all nations

covet

China has

them.

for them, but will exchatiae her tines’

nut

FAMOl

THE

.«•

WHIST CLUB CIGARS
u'st

no use

teas

in tin* markfi

for

sea! skins
We now have in stock

STOKER'S BEST

1-4 POUND JAR VASELINE

BEAVER,

lOc*.

MONKEY,

PATENT FLOUR.
A Litti?

H'gb-r

in

WOOL SEAL,

Carter's Coaflltioa Pewit

ASTRACHAN,

POI ND

NUTRIA,

Pr:cj, bn:

CAPE SEAL,

BEST,

WHITEST,

j

SWEETEST, i
J
MOST,
IOR

SALE

AND
n

,

Fur

TO TAX

Hm-JJ.

I

■

WAKUANTKI)

all

Widths.

constantly, winter and

for four years, and can obtain b-r you anv kind of
fur garment, in any length >r si/,.-, from twentyYours truly.
live to eijiht hundred dollar-

B. F. WELLS.
Belfast.

Sept,

s,

is.ej.-

Pauper Notice.
person-are hereby lorbiddcn harboring or
trust ini; C K A \A F« *B I > S 1 A I’l.FS on t he town
of Stockton Springs' account, as we have provided for hi- -upi ort at our town larm and shall pay
no bill- of hi- o.mtrac; in a' after this date.
aw..7
l-.'j
Stockton Spring-. Sept.
ol
Bool'
I
1.. I'd A V H A 111». < " .1 -eel
Siockton Springs
o. (. \\ A 11 I>\\ 111.I

\I.L
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werBig reduction in all g
lowest prices in Bella',

dreaded and dreadful disease!
What shall stay its ravages? Thousands
say Scott’s Emulsion of pure Norwegian
cod liver oil and hypophosphites of lime

>That

and soda has cured us of consumption
stages. Have you a cough or cold acute
Make no delay but take
to consumption ?

Premilk. Get only the genuine.
Scott A Bowne, Chemists, New
York. Bold by all Druggists.

>

POOH & SOIDRUGGIS,i

>

f

pared by

I'llK TEE I

EUR I’RESERYIM;

summer,

Consumption

•

l!K'l

Carter’s Tooth Liquid

1

Bcott’s Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,
and all Anaemic and Wasting
Diseases, Prevents wasting In
cnildren. Almost as palatable as

lllh

v

a

PAYERS!"

shall heat my oflire in Memorial huiViiimTues>t
ami '1
days an i Saturday*, from in to r_
Ail persons who wish To avail themTo 4 i*. >1.
! selves of The dix oimr of two ir rent. on their
v January i.
Taxes must
11 V MASO\. ( o'.'eeT. v.
-Jh !
Belfast. July la.

—

in

turnings

Have sold furs

EY-

BKLKAST, MAINK.

—ALSo

Tr

l’A( KAOl

CONEY,

With Muffs to match if Wanted.

D CdU.

A. A. Howes & Go.,

David

Lane's Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
Each da>\ Most people need to use it.
Little Johnny thinks it a good deal nicer to
he tanned at the seashore than to be tanned
in school.

Chamber

having lately returned from the school of Professional
ing, we can now guarantee perfect satisfaction in all

THK

where 1 operated.
Pine has lost about
one-third. Pine lands give rise to spruce
on second growth.
When your railroads
penetrate the northern part of the county
along the Kennebec, hardwood timber will
be found in sufficient quanity to last 100
We cannot drive hard wood, blit
years.
it can be railroaded. Bight here in plain
sight of us on the adjoining farms timber
has grown up that is better than the best
we drive to-day.
On my own farm there
are pines that were no larger than your
wrist twenty-live years ago; to-day they are
The same can
over two feet in diameter.
North of the
be said of other farms.
Canadian Pacific railroad there is timber
enough to last 200 years. If the State of
Maine alone was to furnish all the wood
pulp of the world there might he some
cause to suspect that our forests would be
depleted: but other States have spruce,
other rivers will havt^pulp mills, and if
you should happen to drop around here
100 years hence, you would see just as
much lumber floating down the Kennebec
as you sec today. Any one who thinks the
forests of Maine are going to In* depleted in
forty years had better look on the map
and see how large Maine is and how
much timber there is to-day.”

in

new

Mr.

Fair Face

Powell, who has lor the past
twenty-six years operated on Blake,
►Spencer bay and Smith townships on
Roach river. Moosehead lake section, said:
••spruce has been reduced about onequarter in the last ten years in the section !

a-

•’I

but.

that the timber section of Somerset and
nortliern Maine would in forty years be as
barren as the platform on whici he stood.
Kightly considering this a matter of no little interest a representative of the Auburn
(iazeite called upon several well known
lumbermen and from them got the following information. William 1J. Snow, the
lirst selectman of skow began, who is an
old lumberman having carried on the
business for many years up to the present
time, was lirst seen.and he said:
‘T think
tlu timbei land in the past ten years has
!
about held its own.
In some sections
tires have consumed in a few hours what
it would take many years to cut down
with the axe.
Possibly spruce has lost
a little on account of the pulp industry,
but a> spruce grows very fast it will require but a lew years for it to grow large
enough to he used for pulp. 1 don't
think you or 1 or our children will ever
see the t imher sect ions of Somerset county
a barren waste."
11 iram Moore.of Madison, one the heaviest lumber operators on the Kennebec, was
seen, and he said : "We ali gning to have
lumber here as long as we want it.
Possiby good marketable lumber has decreased in amount in forest about ten per
cent., but surely not more than that.
Spruce is growing very fast in old cuttings.
The reason we do not float the huge pine
of former years, is just this: We are cutting over the same township the second
time and pine land once cut down grows
up to spruce instead of pine; any lumberman knows that.
In cutting for pulp, we
do not cut anything smaller than six inches:
and so of course we leave a large amount
of small stuff, which in ten years and
less time will he large enough for pulp. j
There are thousands and thousands of
acres of mountain scrub spruce that is unfit for lumber, but it will make pulp.
When this is all cut away pulp mills will
not he more than fifteen feet apart on the
Kennebec.
The prospect for next winter's
operations is about the same as last winter.
You may say that in Maine, south of the
Canadian Pacific railroad, there are over
two million acres of timber land.
Nearly
every township in this section is being
worked,
it takes about twenty years t<>
cut over a township when it is worked
every year and spruce grows so fast that
in twenty years we can go over the same
I
ground and get as good timber as we are
cutting now."
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On like, and :m\ druggist will tell you, if he tells yen
in
t
hat
this
is
so.
and
we
saw
out*
latitude
of
our
April
MM
most
nly,
intelli0,
many
deg. 70 min. north
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa ami other lviekapoo
gent citizens study it for ten minutes and and longitude 40 deg. 40 min. west, he Indian
medicines contain only the products of the
then seem in doubt as to whether lie had sighted a wreck dead ahead,
a quarlivid and forest, nature's own vegetable growth of
only
voted correctly.
The part of the law we ter of a mile from the ship. The wreck roots, barks and herbs, and of necessity are free McClintock
Street.
all mineral poisons whatever, because the
really think of benefit is that providing was only about live feet above water, and from
Indians have no knowledge of them, depending Belfast, Aug. 2,">, 1802.
for a railing with certain officials inside had a white rail all around.
The masts wholly upon nature’s laboratory for their reand the exclusion of meddlers.
All the and bowsprit were gone.
It was appar- sources. and upon their skill, born of centuries of
experience, in preparing them.
rest of the system can in our humble ently an iron vessel of about (loo ,,r 700
j tons
burden.
opinion he dispensed with."
kickapoo Indian Sagwa, made la/ the Indians
first Mate Hatch was on hoard when a I rain roots, harks, anil tnrbs of of their own anthOLD TOWN KEDKKMKD.
> ri in/ a nd en ri in/, is obtainable
of a ny dynyyi.-t at
( all
boarded
the
reporter
Oarleton in the
bottle.- six bottles for Jin: dollars.
Nothing in the recent victory has been stream yesterday, and was quite amused at one dollar
Send three two-cent stamps to pay
more gratifying to Republicans all
through the story that the Carlton had been racing Vg*
Em CL postage, and we will mail you t ree
this section, than the handsome manner in <>n the
out.
He also denied that the a thrilling and interesting hook of 173 pages, entrip
which the enterprising manufacturing cit y Carleton
had been racing on the previous titled, “Life and Scenes Aniong'the kickapoo Inof Old Town was redeemed on Monday by i
trip out from port. He said that the < arle- dians.” Tells all about the. Indians. Address
the gallant work of the Republicans there, ton made a
fine run down to the Fiver 11EAI.Y A. IIHIELOW, Distributing
Agents, 521
under the effective lead of the Republican ;
Platte, getting good northeast and south- tlrand Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Committee, the Young Republica.11 Club | east winds. After that the wind
got dead
and such indefatigable champions of home ahead and the
weather was of the worst
industry as .1. W. Harmon, manager of j kind, but the ship did not part
ropeyarn
the Bodwell Water Bower Company. Sup- on the entire
trip. It was very different
“a HEALING WONDER.'*
erintendent Beattie, of the Woolen Mill, from her luck on
the previous trip out.
and other earnest and patriotic citizens. ! when she lost all three
masts
in
topgallant
It was a gallant victory over a desperate a
gale off the Horn on February lit. ls‘»l.
and determined Democracy entrenched in <>n the run
up the Pacific side during the
office, and we congratulate our Old Town present trip tin* ship got becalmed between
brethren on their triumph, which was 1- and 2<)
degrees north, and oul\ made
earned by solid work.
Bangor Whig.
i:><> miles in live days.
Mate Hatch at
>m:nii-E ciiam kk-kkk< ted.
once
disproves the statement that wlu-n
tin*
arrived
In the re-election of Sheriff Cram the
ship
yesterday morning she
Republicans .of Cumberland county have was leaking badly and all hands at the
The
men
were
simply cleaning
accomplished a most worthy result. The pumps.
only reason for the specially bitter and the ship, which arrived all sound, with
in
condition.
argo
San Francisco
good
aggressive opposition t<* Mr. Cram on the
part of the Democrat ic party was the fact Morning Call, Aug. *J4.
that lie bail faithfully done his sworn duNational <irange, I*, of IS.
For External Use.
ty as an officer in the enforcement of the
laws.
In standing tirmly bejiind him the
In Scarlet Fever, Measles, Net*
Republican party as an ornanization has
In view of the early approach of the
tie Rash, Erysipelas, or any erupshown its devotion to the cause of tem- date for
holding the annual session of the
tive disease, it is always a safe
If there is one thing plainer
perance.
National Crange, at Concord, X. 1!.. in
than another to thoughtful men it is the November
application, and gives great relief.
next, and the fact that many
fact that whatever strength the rum powpatrons in this Mate will desire to attend".
It never drives the disease in.
er can give a party in ourcit.ies will he no
Mate Master M. 1>. Hunt, ofiielmont, lias
to
Capt. James May, Quincy, Mass.,
offset
the strength of the teinpcrcnee issued the
following circular letter to the
sentiment in other parts of the State. Its Patrons of Maine:
used Comfort Powder for Erysipeopen affiliation with this power has been
The railroad arrangements for this, as
las, and he savs it relieved the
the greatest source of weakness to the well as all the New
Kngland States, as
burning and itching instantly.
Democratic party, and one of the most
many may not he aware, have been placed
Grace E. Brown, Georgetown,
potent, factors in keeping it well buried in by the mastei <4 the National (.range in
We have just received a ear-load t rids ix-lehad a like experience with
the minority backwoods.
Kennebec the hands of Pro. N.
Mass.,
Ihichchler, master
United sail and n!f»*i it at tlie foil .wine prices:
Journal.
Comfort Powder for Salt Rheum.
4 New Hampshire Suite (.range, who. 1
Bids, containine 22 14 pound Uaes at *2.00 per
A Di;\|o» LAID om.AX K|('K\
Mrs. Lucy E. Rice, Bridgeport,
learn, will arrange with the New Kngland
Uld.
I had a humorous sore
Bids, containing 2t' 10-poiuidUau-v.it *d>.oo per
Down iii this part of the State the Aus- Passenger Association, and will doubtless
Vt., says:
Uld.
tralian ballot law does not seem to have ; give timely notice so that all members of
Comon mv nose for a long time.
Bids, eontaiidnu do .".-pound U.i-s at i:5.2‘' ner
been especially helpful to the Democracy. the order in Maine desiring to attend tin*
UU1.
fort Powder completely cured it.”
Sacks containing 14 1 4-ponnd
at si..so per
Bangor’s Republican plurality on Coveni- next session of the National (.range may
ALL DRUGGISTS SFLL IT.
sack.
secure passage at reduced iat.es.
In the
or is increased some 20U over the vote of
Half 1U. sample po.-kets uiven a-a ay with first
SEND POSTAL FOR FREF SAMPLE.
meantime I would he glad to hear from
two years ago. and wc also lose a reprepurchase. The qnalits i> very ni«*e aiid \v< know
COMFORT POWDER CO.. Hartford, Conn,
will please till those who use it.
sentative to the Legislature.
[Bangor any and all the members of the order in
C. s
Sykes, secheia;?y.
this State who intend visiting the National
< ommercial.
SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
(Jrange, at Concord, N II.. and if they
la >s r tit kid voti>.
desire to establish headquarters there.
Belfast. April d. 1802. —1 4tl
1
A
Dover correspondent of the Bangor
1 >1 Snrni
would also lie glad to 1* aj from any of
Whig writes: The Australian system was the subordinate or Pomona (.ranges who
not a success—ten voters lost their ballots
may have am business matter, or any
in consequence ol marking one-eighth of
changes in the constitution, laws and
inch below the dead line.
No question as
usages of the order which they desire to
to their intention.
Nothing to indicate have laid before the National i,range for
but
an
honest
intention
to
have
anything
action.
All such should he put in form
their ballots counted.
Yet they were of
petition or resolution, and if placed in
disfranchised.
No blame is attached to
I
my hands will be cheerfully submitted.
J. E. Wilder
now
rlie selectmen as they conscientiously■ en- shall be more than
glad to serve tin* patdeavored to coniform to the letter of the rons of Maine in even honorable
wav posi in use,
be sold at a
in a period of seventy years, under sible.
law.
HORSFORD'S Acid
the former system, every vote has been
as a
one has been order• -onnted as
cast, but this is an age of ‘‘im- The G. A. It. and Columbus Day. i
THE S.

An

>i't

m

Heavy Weather.

rilK NKW

thunder and

v.
Brazil, Aug. 5, 1802. The first
that attracts your attention on ar;in this Amazonian city is the great
l«*r of zipalotes, (vultures) that black-

ry church

The Election.

1

provement."

General orders

I'Ol.NIS.

Lincoln counts elected
publican county ticker.

the entire Re-

Congressman Dineiey’s purality in the
second district is :J,720.

in a judicial review of the Homestead
Warren is one of the banner towns.
troubles in the >eptcmber New Knglaud
Last year the Democrats led by <i-l votes.
••Even Mr. Pinkerton confessMagazine.
This year the Republicans led them four
ed his faith to the ( ••ngressioiial ( oninrittee the other da> that the mboi unions : votes, increasing their vote from 17-1 to
ins.
are made up. with 1 mit the slighest exceptions. of most sober and law-abiding men.
’Tin
Portland Republicans celebrated
The sheriff of Pittsburg might quite safely tlie victory ’Thursday night by .t torchhave sworn in a thousand of these strikers light parade of all campaign companies.
ns policemen -he could have loimd none
Houses along the line of march were ilbetter. Not one brick of lie < arnegie prop- luminated.
The procession stopped at
the
all
tumult.
was
lion. T. B. Reed’s housi and he made an
damaged through
erty
Not one oi tin* thousands ot striking address.
men. we are authoritatively told, was once
Tim Whig ami « 'mirier claims tin* Re(>f wbaT company of four
found drunk.
publican banner for the fourth congresthousand bankers or railroad magnates,
«
sional
oinplete resuddenly thrown into a month's idleness turn.-' district, saving nearly
give <’oiigTessman Routelle the largat New York or Newport, could as much
est
in
the
ihe
State,
plurality
figures in
be said;’ (great collisions anil excitement
dicating from 1,200 to I..'i0o ..v r Rowers,
like the recent one at Homestead, will usuDemocrat.
ally bring a turbulent minority into lawIt will not
less proceedings of some sort.
Mi. Reed's vote was only
less in
be,strange if more than once, while passion Rortlaml than : \\ * >ears ago, while the
of
the
men
non-union
places
taking
Democrat ie vot out mgressman w as
rages,
union men are violently interfered with: greater.
This, with the inexjdicahle failand shot and shell may l»e necessary t.<
ing off in hi.*. \ote in York, tells the story.
teach that this also like t he corpora! inn s Outside of Rortland t he Rejuiblican towns
cannot be permitted in
of ( umbcrland stood by Mr. Reed nobly.
private army
this free republic: there is no more place
The (>xford Democrat, has received near
Iron
for the despotism of Amalgamated
l\ complete returns from all the towns in
than for the despotism ot Amalgamated
Oxford county, which shows that the Re(fold.
lint the American workingmen,
1’hero is no publicans have carried tin* county by
we say. are not A Handlists.
nearly one thousand plurality, electing
class to which the paralysis ot industiy
hntli senators and all the Republican
brings such quick and serious suffering:
and carrying every reprethere is no class which pays so high a price county officers,
sentative list riit.
for social disorder and bad government:
Judge Savage, of Auburn, who was
there is no class whose circumstances so
I elected representative bv a good majority
imperatively command patience and forbid
imin
tlic election Monday, will be a candiwe
find
When, therefore,
foolishness.
date for Speaker of the next Maine House
patience and tumult and madness in theii of
Representatives. Judge Savage was
midst, with thousands of them taking
and
mic of the most prominent members of
great risks together- -of loss of place
the legislature of lSbl, serving on the juiwr>»
susieiiamr,
lie has served as
sense,
right or wrong, of injustice,seiiit. diciary committee,
county attorney and judge of probate, and
would seem to he time for all of us to
no.
lias thrice been mayor of Auburn.
us
If lie
oiisly study the situation. Hot
in dog- : succeeds, it will put him to the front for
study it as martinets, nor as cliiellyas men
four
vears
hence.
days drinkers of claret punch, but men. governor
remembering that two thousand
The c mnscl for Messrs. Rotter, French
with their wives and children—-according
and Dana, the famous Maverick Bank
to Jesus Christ and the old-fashioned peonow
ollicials, in the United States ( ircuit Court,
ple, brothers and sisters of ours—-are ol Boston,
Thursday, stated they had filed
homeless wanderers from the homes
demurrers to the fresh indictments found
Has a
Homestead, to whom the question,
is not gos- against them by the United States (Hand
man a riyht to be employed?
les.
Jury. Two of the indictments are against
he employed.
to
A
r ifltd
pel.
and inRotter, oneeac against French and Dana.
What other right is so primary
The demurrers take the ground that new
man,
alienable, if the man be an honestwages.
indictments are not sufficient in
willing to do honest work for justas to re- I he hearing on the demurrers takes law.
place
What so perilous to a community
October 12.
fuse him honest work and just wages'.
__

every

have been received

by

post in Maine from General Isaac

Dyer, department commander, transmitting tlu* programme to be followed by the

schools and t he < .l and Ai my of tin.’
Republic for the observance of Columbus
day. Dct. -j 1 st. the 400th anniversary of |
the discovery ol America,
General Dyer I
says: “Comrades have already been made
acquainted in a neneral way with its coming celebration throughout the country as
a matter of news in the daily and
weekly
The design of our leading edupapers.
cat us has been to use the occasion in fostering a love of country and a veneration
for its symbolic ihm.
It is peculiarly a]»propriatc that «»ur order should join or
lead in these cxerci-u*.-.
I’he programme
and accompanying matt.ci and this General Ordci No. s arc in’,ended to brine tin*
subject promincntly and personally to
each post and post commander. No comrade can read the former without the stir
of the old time patriotism.
i'pon post
commanders devolves the. responsibility
of uni tine with the schools or, if they are
dilatory, in awakening the proper school
officials to the point of yraspine- the situation and carrying tin* idea to a successful
issue. Sons of Veterans and the Woman’s
Relief Corps should he invited to join.
Kvcry post commander in this department
will In* glad to aid this project and as
soon after as convenient the
department
commander desires a letter from each
the
official channel, recapitulathrough
ting in more or less brief terms, what
be
done
in
their localities.”
may

[Mihlic

TAKE HEART,

if you're a suffering woman.
The chronic weaknesses, painful
disorders, and delicate derangements that come to woman

only

have

tion.

If

a

positive remedy

in

Dr. Fierce’s Favorite Prescrip-

you'll faithfully

use

it,

every disturbance and irregularity can be permanently cured.
It 's a legitimate medicine for

carefully adapted to
her delicate organization. It
builds up and invigorates the
entire system, regulates and
promotes all the proper funcwoman,

tions. and restores health and

strength.

“Favorite Prescription” is
the onIg remedy for woman's
If it
ills that's guaranteed.
fails to benefit or cure, you
have your money back.
Which is the best to try, if you have Catarrh— a medicine that claims to have cured
others, or a medicine that is backed by
money to cure you f The proprietors of Dr.
Sages Catarrh' Remedy agree to cure your
Catarrh, perfectly and permanently, or
they'll pay you $500 in cash.
1 y.34tonrm

An agreeable and beneficial tonic and food for the
nerves

and brain.

A

remedy

of the highest value in Mental and Nervous Exhaustion.

One

Safe,

will

larger

|
I

bargain,

ed.

The safe may be

seen at

Are you intending to purchase a
KITCHEN RANGE? If so, examine

; the

Journal Office.
i

Helfast.

Sept. 1. 1KP2.

THE ELEGANT

f*..“*tf

Bold Clarion

HUNDREDS OF CHILDREN

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
Ruinford Chemical Works,
stamps.
Providence, R- L

HAVE

■■■■MB

in

Portable
'i

.^ali>t s*»i«)tcn:<‘dv known

lie

r*los( Kin-ftivc

TRUE S PIN-WORK ELIXIR.

Sold by all ilru^.'ists, or sent bv ?nai!
85c., 50c.. If ».OII,
Hr. 4. F.TKI'F

Iy23nnu

A

-hi- elebratid T..-.' ’’rove
The rreat -ah.-'
1 ..i .ni
the t..i *. tint it IS the .no*.; s::m
It
«» H««
most |»o|uilnr Ilangi

receipt of price.
CO., Auburn. Me.

on

Miuie
h mil

f! [crayons:: (views;)

sick

Cooking Range
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in

>l

the
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be-t
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man’s
PRIEED

°

?

in
time

s

of

?t

need,

1

Prices

Reduced

CABINET/
SIZE,
I

'

give personal

AA

attention
m\

to

work

DOZEN

satisfai torv.

|
I

New Fish Market

For Sale

or

to Let.

fFHE C. D. FIELD property, corner Charles and
1 Franklin streets. House has gas, water and
furnace.
MRS. M. O. F. RI SSF.LL,
0w27v
205 1-2 Halsey St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

mi

Bridge

WILLIAM

»

two

Tlfnmoml Brnnfl.

Pennyroyal pills
PORTLAND,
Send

l*.

A.

for

Iyr6

Catalogue.

GRAY 4 SON,

—

fold by

ME.

'•rljcinuL sirnl tiiily Uetmlne.
safe, always
liable,
ladies, ask
1 irii-,;i't for >'/u Uester* Foolish J)iaFraud ii, Red ami G-hi metallic
boxes, settled xv.r»1 blue ribbon. Take
no other. Jir fuse dangerous substitutions and imitations. At HruitgiRts. or send 4«.
in stamps for
particulars, testimonials and
“Relief for Ladle*.” i*i Utter, by return
Mail. 141,000 Testimonials. Name Paper.
/ Cnlvhenter Inemlciu Co.,Maill»on Square,
All Local Druggists.
1‘hlladu.. Pa.

imood

AND

School of Shorthand & Typewriting,
390 Congress St., opp. City Hall,

WEST,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Fish of all kinds
28
Belfast, Maine.

street, in
(). ALDEN

Belfast
property
house.
with
ei.
story
and harn. with srood orchard and garden -rounds
This property is well located and in -ood condi
tion for a boarding house, and will he sold at a
reasonable tisrure. If desired, one-hall the purchase money can remain on mortsrajre a reasonable
time. For terms, apply to
ROBERT E. or'WM. O. ALDEN Portland,
or at Belfast Sayimos Bank.
Belfast, Jline 15, 181)1.—25tf
estate
a.- the

Chleheetvr

At the WEST END Of LOWER BRIDGE.

&

TUK real
1 known

consisting of tin; lar-e

>81 arm

SLEEPER

FOR SALE.

ens.omers

^
g

We have opened a first-class fish market at the
above stand, and are ready to supply lobsters,
i-lams, and all kinds ol' fish, and oysters in
We have made arrangements
their season.
with Sherman
Walker, so that all orders
left at their meat market for any article in our
line, will lie promptly filled. We solicit a
share of your patronage.

finis

PER

AA/

wO.UUl

ami aim to make

i for sale 1»V

an

wood, bishop&oo.

$gain.

M<
Hi

64 doses

for 35 cts.
Ask for True “L. F.”
All dealers.

Manufactured

Address

Proprietors.

3m35

$0.00

a

Dozen

For Cabinet Pictures.
At TUTTLE
Belfast, Aug .1, 1892— 6m 31

8l

SON'S.

SHiWS BUSINESS COLLEGE, Portland, He.
Open the entire year. Is the only one in New England which has its Theory and Practice in separate
apartments, conducts a Ladies’ Department and refuses
•c accept payment in advance.
Send for Catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Principal.
3m31

“For Governor”

Republican Journal.

and

BELFAST, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1892.
1MH1.1SHKP

KVEKY

Till RSP.VY

lt\

MOKMKG

Til K

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

Brsi^SSMAKAOEK.

|

CHARLES A. PUBBDHY

RUSSELL C. DYER.Local Editor.

the

on

thrown out.

were

Here

NOMINATIONS.

no

Advertise

ticket

Washington,
petual Building Association,
D. C. The idea is a new one here, but there
is no reason why advertising should not. pay
at

of Waldo county a Republican and
Democratic ballot each had a cross oppo-

towns

site the candidate for Governor

in

only and

in

both cases

vote the

to

was

might have been

a

straight

But had both the

counted.

so

party there

same

complaint

this

on

It is one of the beauties of a syswhich the voters of Waldo county, at
least, did not ask for and do not want per-

score.

FOR PRESIDENT,

tem

BENJAMIN

HARRISON,

OF INDIANA.

PRESIDENT.

FOR VICK

WHITELAW

REID,

Presidential
«• *i:-

I'i

i-v>u

Fleet ors.

a r

i..u;iii:.

is

Australian

Tin icsiilt of Maine's

Fallot.

e:

oeriment with

the Australian ballot system is just what
It has pracmight have been expecte
tically disiianehised a large percentage of
while not

voters,

few

a

have voted for

•the other mail."
much

so

The secrecy, of which
said beforehand, was not

was

maintained, opportunities for manipulating voters were not wanting, and in some
instances there are grave suspicions that
the count
been.

When the

people
unwieldy and

hills for this

Mr.

unnecessary
under the spec-

of reform, there promises to he
pretty vigorous kicking. The sysis even condemned by its friends.

garb

some

tem

pay the

to

come

introduced

innovation,
ious

not what it should have

was

W.

II.

Looney,

of

Portland,

author

of the tirst hill introduced in the Maine

Legislature,
proposes four amendments to make an “ideal law."
One of
these amendments is, “That the ballots
now

should he

cast

preserved

one

made if demanded."

recount

land Pi ess,

an

year, and a
The Port-

advocate of this al-

earnest

leged reform, promptly sits down upon
*
proposition, and points out

Mr. Looney
the evils of

It well says: “Let
the first count he surrmmded with all the
saleguard.s that can he devised, and let
a

disease and not

crime,

a

plores

the tact that the laws of the
no

treat

it as such.

recount.

that he final.’*
! lie Portland Advertiser, another zealous
advocate ot the Australian ballot system,
most

curable,

and

know it is being cured.”
The following paragraphs, coming from men who
have been cured of the drink

habit,

are

We believe that future protection for
the youth of our land lies in the universal
change which has been brought about in
puplic sentiment regarding the liquor
traffic, for which change we are largely indebted to the religious and political organizations which have preceded, and are
contemporaneous with us. The object of
this club is to further the cause of temperance among all people, by curing the
drunkard of the disease and preventing
the youth of the country, by education and
example, from contracting it. To accomplish this object, we urge the enactment of laws which will compel practical
treatment for inebriety as a disease, rather
than punishment by imprisonment, thereby
preventing a repetition of the offence, lessening the percentage of crime, decreasing
the number of inmates in our jails, penetentiaries and asylums, and consequently
lowering the rate of taxation. We call
attention to the fact that the lT. S. Government has adopted medical treatment for
the cure of inebriety in all its numerous
soldier's homes.
Believing that the effect of continuous
use of alcoholic stimulants is to
produce
disease in the person so using it, we suggest that its dangerous effects be taught to
the young, from a medical and physiological as well as a moral standpoint, in the
public schools of the land and other educational institutions.

we

have

time her

case

that the law

passed,

and

never

say further, flint we but
express tlie sentiment of a multitude,
when we say, it lias operated as a
we

travesty

upon a free and honest ballot.”
Another vexed question is that

as to
what constitutes “defective ballots” under tlie new law.
The law gives wardens
a

good

deal of discretion in the matter.

Sect, 21 says: “/J Joy unj yrn snn it is impossible to del-ermine tl/e coley's choice Joy
on

ojjiee to l/e Jilted, his ballot shall not be

counted for such office.”

At

tlie

same

time it requires tlie voter to prepare his
ballot by marking “in tlie appropriate

margin

place”

oi

a

cross

opposite

tlie

of the party or the name of tlie man
in* wishes to vote for.
A correspondent
name

of tlie Portland Press says that, “Under
tills latter clause ballots were thrown out
in

which had tlie cross

Dueling

over

tlie

party name, although tlie voter’s intention
was

plainly

crosses

evident.
tlie

on

Another ballot had

margin

Republican ticket.
out although tlie

at the left of the

This was also thrown
voter’s intention was

evident. Another had
eacli

of the

name

tween tlie

thrown

and tlie square and was
Others had a cross against

name

out.

straight lines against
Republican ticket be-

Howe,

was

Mountains.

We are indebted to one of the White
Mountain excursionists for the following
notes of the trip:
A party of 25 left on tin* morning train
Saturday and went up through Crawford
Notch to the Fabyan House. At Portland
they were joined by Mr. Parrot and daughter. of Augusta, who proved a very agreeable
addition to the party, which was a very jolly
one.
At the first station after crossing the
Maine line they all made a break for the
restaurant, and every one of the 25 stood up
to the bar and drank a glass of ginger ale,
which was cheerfully paid for by C.eorge ().
On finding there was no train to the summit
Sunday morning, tile gentlemen, with their
usual determination not to get left, proceeded to charter a special. The agent said he
would run one if there were •'“><> to go, and
that number was guaranteed. Sunday morning w as clear and bright and when the train
was made up it was found to be carrying
nearly loo passengers. They were of all ages,
from little Cutter Sibley to 11. N. Lancaster.
The view from the summit was very tine,
as John (Jiiimby says it always is when Inis there, and the party felt themselves under
obligations to him. One man said he had
been there four times and had never seen
ten feet below him until that day.
The party returned to Fabyan’s to dinner
and later eight of them took a drivt down
to rhe Willey house.
In tin- evening they
were treated to a displav of the search light
which was placed on the summit of Mr.
Washington this summer. It Hashed out a
broad, brilliant path of light, and was turned in ail directions. When it shone on the
Fabyan lcuse piazza om* could read tine
print by its light. Mr. Barron, tin* landlord
of the house, lnul arranged with his little
girl to make signals, she being in the observatory'where the light is, and he at the house.
The light was dashed live times and he
answered with sky rockets. Monday morning the party returned to Portland and then
separated, some to go to Poland Springs and
lvineo and others returning home.

Herald says of the President and his fami-

ly:

doing a good work and should receive
possible aid ami encouragement from
the public.

to the White

Newspaper

of

town

of Islesboro

were

something

surprise. Two of the Republican
candidates. Congressman Milliken and
Judge Johnson, led their Democratic opponents, and Johnson, the Democratic
candidate for Governor, had only one
a

vote more than Gen. Cleaves.
boro

Republicans

are

to be

The Isles-

congratulated.

We are indebted to Hon. S. L. Milliken
for

complimentary invitation to attend
dedicatory ceremonies in
Chicago next month. If the walking is
good we may be there.
a

the World’s Fair

The

New

York

Herald says:

greatest foes to cholera
fearlessness and
diet.
[\

are

prudence

“The

cleanliness,

in drink and

Above all, it is well to be cheerful

nd confident.”

In

town affairs he has always taken a
prominent part, having been one of the selectmen for six or eight years, and chairman

the board tor three or four years.
He always took great interest in Free Masonry. being the fourth member to be raised
in King David's Lodge, in 184b.
He was

j

in the

ceases,

after

a

service of

husband and father could be; in business'
his word was as good as his Komi, and in all I
the walks of lift* lie had the respect ami confidence of even. <'lie who knew him.

six years, he

probably not engage actively in newspaper
management for the present at least, but In*
say.»: "I shall endeavor to keep in touch
with tin- fraternity b\ contributing to some
of the wide awake Maine journals."
Bn>.
Mayo has our best \vishe> in whatever lie
ma\

Order continued to the last, lie visit-

ing the lodge as long as his strength would
permit.
In his family Capt. Howe was all that a

more than
having disposed of his interest
to the junior member of the firm.
We are
further sorry to learn that Mr. Mayo will

prietor

Worshipful Master of the bulge three years,
commencing in 1*.">7, after which he was
Secretary twenty-one years. His interest

|

es

George,

of Sr.** kton

Sorb.gs.

died Thursday, Sept, lb, aged bb years and
some months.
Mrs. George has been in failing health for three years, and during the

undertake.

Improvement of Helfast Harbor.

tlie 1’.
Congressman Milliken,
S. Engineer at Portland urging immediate
work on our harbor as contemplated in the
who wrote

lust appropriation of £10,000 for continuing
its improvement, has received the follow-!
iug reply which will interest our people.
j
U. S. EN'(a n ker’s Offi< k
/
i
Portland, Me.. Sept. 10, 1802. \
lim. S. /.. Millikan. Belfast, M> :
Sir:—Your letter of the loth instant was !
received to-day. Colonel Hains is absent, 1
and will not return for several days. Proposals for dredging in Belfast Harbor have j
been invited by advertisement, the bids to i
be opened October 3, 181*2. It will not be ,
practicable to say definitely when the work )
ran he commenced, until after the bids are i

Very respectfully,

opened.

C. F. Porter, Clerk.

What

I

the

is

I

Matter?

To the Editor of the Journal: Can
j
you tell us what is the matter with our elec- ;
trie lighting system ? For a number of nights
past the lights have not been turned on during the early part of the evening when it is
the darkest and when we need them the most,
leaving most of the city in total darkness
and very inconvenient for our citizens, who
wish to go
mail, etc.

light
vice?

down town shopping, to get their
Are we to be charged for full
have only partial serit is about time for somebody to

service when

If

So

we

kick.

li.

[Some

of

answer.

j

*

j

these conundrums we are unable
The report is that a motor has

broken down, and no lights are furnished \
A Belfast Boy in Aroostook.
i»n the streets until the stores are closed, *
Rev.
Frank A. Gilmore, of the I'nitarian
and that the motor has been sent away for
Cluuvli, preached a very able sermon last
repairs. Practically the city is not lighted Sunday morning to a large audience, upon
Lit all.
Ed. Journal.]
character building. H* spoke fifty minutes.
His argument and illustrations were so vivid
The Final Figures.
that they cannot but leave a lasting impression upon the minds of that congregation
Returns from ever\ town and plantation which they will carry through life. Just before pronouncing the benediction he said,
in Maine give the total vote as follows:
■‘One thing I have almost forgotten. Von
Cleaves, Republican.(57.870 have been very kind to me, you have invited
Johnson, Democrat.55,31*0 me to become your pastor, you want me to
Hussey, Prohibition. 3,888 stay. I want to stay : and I am going t" stay."
Bateman, People’s. 2,871 This brought fourth a spontaneous applause
12(5 I from all over the
Union Labor and Scattering.
house, by the clapping of
Republican plurality.12,180 bands, which was joined in by the barking
The corresponding towns two years ago of a dog. Such an applause is unusual in
church, but the society worshiping there
gave:
were so joyful at this report of his concluBurleigh, Republican.(54,251* sion, that they could not help expressing it
Thompson, Democrat.45,300 in this manner. His service here cannot
Clark, Prohibition. 2,1*75 help resulting in much good to our commuRepublican plurality.18,81*0 nity, especially to our young people, and it
is hoped his stay will be long and pleasant.
News of the Granges.
Next Sunday his sermon is to instruct the
society in his idea of a true church. [AroosSilver Harvest Grange, of Waldo has four took Democrat.
1

Buck board rides by way of the Turnpike
to Camden, thence to Oakland and Rockland
are

the proper

thing

Grange of Belfast

is

|
!

invited.

Schools began at the
Lincolnville.
Beach Sept. 12tli under the instruction of
Miss
Hurd, of Northport,
Lydia A.
the former popular and efficient teacher,
whose services the district have been fortunate enough to secure for the year. Over 50
scholars are registered this term.

say that it

was

the

into town in crowds from every town
in the county, from every county in the
State, and from several States in the Union.
They came in single teams, double teams,
spike teams and four-horse teams, and hundreds came on foot. The great problem before the committee in charge, the Ladies’
Relief Corps and the people of the village,
was:
How can we feed this vast crowd?
But we found ourselves equal to the occasion. Though we gave dinner t<» over 400
persons and supper to half as many more,
the supply was not exhausted. Thirty pots
came

beans (and

of

were

far

they

consumed,

as

were

one

not

item,

at

as

we

5

Mr. I.. II. Ilamlcn,
'.Augusta. jui1.,
a

small ones)
dinner. So

a

began t

i;

J

»

>evi*ral
great dmi

I

a
:

reinemuer

■;

H• o*l*s Sarsaparilla; it
:
and 1 have found it does
>»»d iu my declining >cars.

t ;

■

91

am

[safety bicyles

Years

FOR SALE BY THE AGENTS.

-aonths and L’t; day; old and my health is porgood, 1 ha v -o > aches or pains about me.

lood’s

THAYER & ADAMS.

Sarsaparilla

my bowels, stimulates my appetite,
lp* me to Nle» p wt'll. I do o t ll a
pii'ation ever was niado .so well snib*d to
'.'. inis of old
p«*opl«*.*’ L. Id Hamli.n,
"i s:root, Augusta, Me., Sept, l’iIs;.].
lu

Capt. Baker, of Belfast, fur taking up a
collection to pay the expenses of the band,
rent of hall, etc., which would have been
rather hard for the few members of the regiment in this vicinity.
Besides the large
number fed at the hall, both hotels were
full to overtinwing, and many of the citizens
to

MOOD’S PlLLS
Bife

and

efficient

•'1"e

JEWELERS.
Watches,
Silverware,

mild, gentle, painless,
Always reliable.

a

cathartic.

WANTED.
First

the village had their homes full of invited
guests. Every nook was filled with horses.
With all this crowd there was no sign of
of

Class

3w38

Pants

Spectacles,

Maker

^^'F^nest Watch Work Done

-AT-

High Street,

T. LORD’S, lift fa *t.

_H.

on the part of any
visiting comThe deportment of all was that of

rade.

1

can

Proup

Belfast.

gentlemen.
1

lie

ter,

programme

with

two

was

carried out to the let-

exceptions, which

avoidable and in

were

un^

way the fault of the
committee: First, the orator of the day,
Comrade J. W
Black, of Searsport, was
sick and unable to be present and other
speakers had to he substituted. Secondly, the
address,etc., were to have beengivenin Hall
St. (leorge, hut owing to the large number of
no

THE FALL OF

TIS

-The opening months of the

shall make you all remember

season we

We

are

going

t*>

do business with yon because

prices

Our

have just
simply irresistible.

are

wc

under the command of the President of the

association, L. C. Morse, Esq., and led by
the Eureka Band, they paraded the streets

I

as—

Prices

tly what

xa.

Our Fall & Winter Attractions will cause
to
is

-«•

92.

A Revelation in Fine Goods and Fair

persons present (not more than one-l'ourth
could get into the hall) the Baptist society
kindly offered us.- of Their church, and that
was full and the
chapel was full and a large
number were unable to get in,and a hundred
or two
did not care to.
The veterans
fell into line at Jl..'!(), about 150 in number,
and were photographed by Howe. Then,

you

a

Turnout

a

such quantities of new styles, in quality and variety. Our FKESH, NEW
strictly tirsr class. We have the disposition, the ability, and the elegant g
please everv one seeking bargains in the line of
see

-:-MEN and BOYS' CLOTHING,

about a half hour. At 12 o’clock the
liled into the dining hall to dinner.
The tables seated 75 and were lillcd three
times with veterans and three times with
the iadics of veterans, invited guests, and
for

line

-LARGEST

I.IM

<>!•-

Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers

with pel sons not invited, who always
hang around for a dinner on such occasions,
which is something of a nuisance for they
always demand more attention than those

once

—.

S»y&t?FURTilSHINGv»GOODSlf»j

invited.
At 2 o'clock j'. m. a business
meeting was
held in Hall St. (leorge, and the f< Rowing
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President Isaac Cook of Monroe: Vice Pres-

Our assortment ensures in selection f g">d>
made up .f eoods trust w< rt h\. >er\
=

idents, I>. O. Bowen, Morrill, C. L. Allen.
Montville, Lewis A. Morse, Searsmont;
\V.
Secretary, 1).
Billings, Swanville:
Treasurer, A. E. Clark, Belfast. It wa*
voted to hold our next annual meeting at
Monroe on the 2nd Wednesday of September, l.Si»;i. Adjourned to the Church where
they listened to some tine music from the
Band and from the Liberty choir—which
lias something more than a local reputation

Everything
Come in and

Goes
see

at

the

how fair we
Mi l'll

Belfast

Loirest
w

ndivtdua.

satisfy

t-

and-

<

Possible

Price,

i! treat <ui, Low w ••!': w.-wi!
WE Wli.L SAVE FOR vor

STREET.

ta-t.^

■»

t!

;

—»

One

pVa-o-

Price (on
I

md !'

v

Bouse,

Clothing

HIGH

111

PHCEMX

ROW.

CHARLES O’CONNELL. Proprietor

—and to remarks from comrade M. Milliken.
of Washington, I>. C., I). (*. Bowen, of Mor-

rill, Capt. Baker, of Belfast, W. 11 Moody,
of Liberty, Dr. Williams, of Rockland, and
F. S. Walls, ot Yinalhaven. The meeting
o’clock p. m. Oil motion of Comrade Walls a vote of thanks was extended
to the people of Liberty, to tin Ladies of the
Relict Corps, to the choir, to E. II. Bradstreet P"St and to the Bund, for the handclosed at H

in which they had been enterthe close of the meeting many
comrades and their ladies returned to their
homes, but quite a number Lorn ;i distance
remained over night and took part in the
social dance. This also was a very enjoyable affair. The nimble maimer in which
sonic of the old vets tripped the light fantas-

Of

!
j:

Interest

to

the

Soldiers.

At

R.H.Coombs&Son

defenders, stands:

Democratic votes for the bills.501
Democratic votes against the bills.1*02
Republican votes for the bills....1,201
Republican votes against the bills.2
Smoke

the

Tri-Mount Cigar.

\sive

\. .11 tli1’. KST Tit A 1 >E 11 fain
ii-l h« .us.li, .|.l
Is .1 anv Hol'SK
IN THE ST \TK.
IT IS A KAi T. um!
.11 want 11 K.-ar it in in i in I when in
u:
>r aiivtliimr in eiir line Wear.- P»o; NI>
TO PLEASE a ml will POSITIVELY
SAVE YOl MONEY .-n ev.-rv rt ».i.-

an

T ire

a

R.H. COOMBS & SON,
The

House Furnishers

Popular

XJ ndertaliing
our sjterialty. We are ilways (>r«»mpt ami
o
reliable. Our stoek is always coin}prims ar»- always tile lowest.

is

R. H. COOMBS & SON,
UNDERTAKERS,

70 & 72 Main St..

CLARK

&

*

NOW

AllE

Belfast.

*

SLEEPEi

OFFERING

THE MOST ASTOUNDING BARGAINS #

the yvar.
A number of veterans yvere received into
includes
membership. The association

ments of

:

among its members
yvith the 2*>th in its

CLOTHING

many yvlio did not serve
service, but yvere in the
-Ever seen in Waldo County, to clear •■nt broken !>«t.sand make r-•«-m !'■
navy, the regular army, or other regiments
not having any present organization.
J
The Belfast veterans report this the best
attended and one of the most enjoyable reunions they ever attended, and say that they j
take •"><) suits from «»ur stork, all wort! $12.00, $10.00, $*.»»»'
We have decided
cannot speak in terms of too high praise of
$0.00, most of them patterns suitable for any season of the year, and sell r
the hospitality ami hearty yveleome accorded
them by the good people of Liberty.
-UNIFORM PRICE OF $5.00 A SUIT.Poor’s Mills, ('apt. O. A. Wade lias returned to New London to take charge of his
barge_Miss Etta Tirrell is visiting at F.

Shepherd’s... .Mrs. Abbie Moody is
teaching in Ruttingham, and Sara Russ at
Head of the Tide-The Poor's Mills boys
played the Morrill boys a game of base ball
Saturday in Shepherd’s pasture. The score
was (>K to 215 in favor of the Poor's Mills boys.
W.

T. Wentworth and Irvin Jackhave returned from a short visit at Mr.
Jackson’s mother, Mrs. Neal, in ChinaMrs. E. 1*. Brown, who was quite sick last
week, is gaining rapidly.... Miss Dianthe
Williams is visiting friends here. .The Poor's
Mills sociable met with Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Dyer last Tuesday. There was quite a num-

[

We shall

Smoke

the

Tri-Mount Cigar.

figure

on

everything

we

tret you to

Fall

sell, which will make
come iu and look.

Clothing

\ou a

buyer

if

1

w*

;

j
\

EXAMINE THESE BARGAINS:
25 Cents
49
39
39
39
39

Fast Black Hose, 2 pairs for
Laundered White Shirts,
Unlaundered White Shirts,
Hammock Hats,
French Balbrigan Underwear,

....Mr. T.

ber present.

name a

of

Line

Magnificent

Outing Caps,
Any Straw Hat

son

The aggregate of votes cast in Congress on
the fourteen important pension bills which
have exemplified the nation's gratitude to
its

1

tained.

past year has resided with her mother, Mrs.
M. Heagan. Her courage and the hope
with which she looked forward to regaining
tic toe astonished the youngsters. Thiswas
health ami strength have been remarkable,
the ease with Comrade* Young,
ami through all her pain and suffering her particularly
j of
Camden, and Sam Morse, of Belfast, who
first thought w as for others rather than herself—to save them care and trouble. An ! showed the boys that they “were still in it."
Comrade Shaw, and others from Troy, Sherearnest, patient, loving woman, she leaves
man and Conant, from Camden, L. C. Morse
a beautiful example behind her, and a sweet
and W. II. Moody, of this town, and Comand tender memory to the husband, mother,
rades from Wmterport. took active parts
brother and sisters who survive her. A true
and cried.
woman: no greater eiicomioni can he
given
“On with the dance.
any one. The funeral services were held SunLet joy he unconfined.”
day, Rev. Myra Kingsbury officiating. A
Even yotir scribe, with his 225 lbs avoirdularge circle of friends extend their sympathy
pois and his tifty-eight summers resting
to the bereaved family.
heavily upon him, bobbed up serenely in the
Boston fancy ami was highly complimented
Grace l\, wife of Willis S. Hatch and
by the young ladies present for his agility
daughter of Geo. U. White,died at her home and grace. The dance closed at 12 o’clock,
at the Head of the Tide Tuesday night, aged
and all expressed themselves delighted with
11 years and 7 months. Mrs. Hatch attend- the
,J. 0. J.
evening’s enjoyment.
ed the city schools and won many friends,
who will regret her early death. In early
At previous reunions company historians
life she united with the Congregational
have been appointed from each company,
Church and was always a consistent and
four of whom have reported their work comfaithful Christian lady. Her family have
pleted to date. Others have their histories
the sympathy of many friend.', in their sorwell in hand and as soon as these are finished
ro w.
they will he printed. They will make a his.
.Sews was received this week of the d.-.ith torv of the Regiment from its formation t"
>f Mrs. W. S. Locke in Pittston, N Y ,Sept.
the da\ it yvas mustered out. A roster
Mrs. Locke's maiden name was Sarah
12.
the address of all living members,
She was horn in Camden. Aug. giving
E. Hobbs.
2b. 1822, and spent her early years in this with date of death of those deceased, will
place. Mrs. Locke's remains were carried also be published. This yvill lie a yvork of
to Erie, IS. Y., for interment. She was an esthe old Twenty-sixth though
timable woman and leaves a husband, one great interest,as
laughter and one son f.> mourn their loss. its term of service yvas short, took a valiant
[Camden Herald.
part in some of the hardest fought engageO.

The

to

some manner

Mrs. Fram

\

advice.

the electric cars,

department.

same

In the Fairfield Journal of Tuesday last,
E. P. Mayo announces that his connection with the paper as editor and senior pro-

candidates to receive the first two degrees

instructive, and those who intend to go
abroad next year will do well to heed her

on

j

Mr.

Dyer’s “Rambling Notes on Eu- this
(Thursday) evening. In two weeks
ropean Travel” printed on the second
they will confer the other two degrees, and
page will be found both interesting and have a harvest feast, to which Seaside
Miss

now.

in all local improveand enterprises. He was a mover in
the lime-rock railroad at Duektrap and a
promoter of the lime and tannery business
I
Fix m lsiig to lsiiT he held the office of Assistant Assessor of Internal
Revenue, am
from 1**17 to 1*72 that of Collector in tiltments

sion.

to

from the heretofore Demo-

taking great interest

of

all

returns

\\ 1 it*u Capt. H"we settled in Line*»lnville
into trade in company with Mr.
Robert Davis, and after doing a successful
business for several years the firm was dis| solved. Capt. Howe continuing awliiic alone
|
and afterwards in company with his son,
j Wm. 1... until a shot time before his death.
He was always ;< public spirited citizen,
lie went

]

care

rowdyism

ent time.’'

The Boston Evening Record oil Friday last
issued a birthday edition—a double number,
printed on pink paper, and full of good
things. The Record is no laggard, but keeps
well t" the front in the journalistic proves-

do not

continued the profession of a sailor, passing through the several grades, and in tinyear 1830 took my first command, a brig belonging in Thomastoii. In the year 1830 1
had command of ship St. James, of Castine,
and left Cadiz in the month of October with
a cargo of salt for Castine.
On the second
night out, while blowing heavy, the ship
sprung aleak, and after working at the
jaimps all night we were forced to abandon
her and take to the boats. To make the situation more trying my wife was with me. We
left the ship about eight o'clock in the

the sea, I gave it up and moved t<> Lineolnville, where I have resided up to the pres-

Notes.

we

largest crowd of people ever gathered in this
village without any exception; but they

learn no person went away
dissatisfied, and the committee of arrangements take this occasion to most
heartily
thank the ladies of Weston Clark Relief
Corps and the ladies of Liberty village and
its environments for the very liberal manner
iu which they came t<> our rescue, and also

morning and she went down about one hour
later. After being in the boats three days
and nights our party, sixteen in number,
were picked up by a French schooner and
taken to Havre. In January 1840 I took
charge of the ship Sea Lion, and continued
in her four years, when, becoming tired of

j

and

Charles Whitney, of Castine. When about
a mile from Turtle Head we were struck by
a sudden squall and capsized, throwing us
all into the water. I got the mast out of tinboat when she at once went bottom up. I got
the others upon the boat, which we succeeded
iti righting, but she soon went bottom up
again. After again righting the boat. I lashed the mast across her to keep ln-r steady,
but by this time my sister and cousin were
well nigh exhausted and finally perished in
1 reached the land after beingexmy arms.
posed about six hours and drifting about
four miles. This was an uninhabited island,
and 1 remained here until morning when 1
made my way home with my precious burdens without further mishap.
1

Visit

A

was

are

have grown

reward.

reported hopeless
later reports are more encouraging. The
Washington correspondent of the Boston

one

we

are managing a building association, by all means advertise it: let everyknow
about it and you will have your
body

Mrs. Harrison's serious illness has excited general sympathy, and although at

hesitation in saying
The
ought to have been i cratic

no

son of David and Sarah
born in Castine, Aug. 5,1810, and
at the age of 18 went into a store in Boston.
After about a year’s service, not liking the
business, I concluded to follow the sea and
made my first voyage as cabin-boy on board

say. if you

l.earare that secrecy is not sufficient! v
guarded: that the booths are. in manv

election,

“David

Presidential year:
Receipts from all sources, sS0,(XK): loans
during the month, stio.oou: mone\ paid back
to members on matured or surrendered
shares. $:'•<),S00: interest paid on those shares
$»>,2(X): expenses for the whole month, $411.
All this business acquired, and steadily increasing. by judicious advertising! So wo

entitled to careful consideration:

we

die Republican concludes a
long article
the subject as follows:
“Mow. after
having observed its workings during one

The 2(>th Regiment Maine Volunteers held
their annual reunion m Liberty Sept, Rlth,

Howe,

by constantly advertising ourselves, keeping
the whole community in mind of us and letting the public know all about our business.
We have prospered by it. having grown from
nothing to assets of nearly a million in
eleven years and still mounting.
Here is our business for one month, and
that the midsummer month of July, in a

coun-

general criticisms that

on

Capt. David Howe, of Lineolnville, died at
his home at the Beach Sept. 14th after an illness of five months.
Capt. Howe was one
of the oldest and best known business men in
Waldo county, having been in trade at Lineolnville since 1845. His early life is best
given by the following extracts from a manuscript prepared by himself as a part ol a
proposed history of the Howe family:

:

We started by advertising:

And further:

They have not been spoiled by the inevitable social experiences of the White
House, but have maintained their unaffected cordiality and simple manners,
cases, too near the rail, ino
open and gen- and >n have added to the number of real
erally too subject to scrutiny ol the voter friends. Mrs. Harrison has a high ideal
both from outside and inside the rail: that of what the President's wife should be,
and really broke down her health by strivthe i''ini of the ballot is such that spoting to perform all the duties of her positers mav easily tell whether a man votes a
tion as she conceived them.
Her housestraight or split ticket. These are serious, hold was a large one and exacting. The
administration of the domestic affairs of
almost vital objections, and what is more
t he White House was so difficult that she
they are well founded."
had to make time for her social duties and
ilie Aroostook
which fav- I for her large correspondence, which of itHer only purely
ored tlie passage of the bill, says in this ! self demanded a clerk.
personal pleasure was her art work, to
c< *iiik■* tioii:
which she was devoted, but for w hich she
The Australian Ilailut has been called a had litile leisure.
Secret Ballot.
hut there was no secrecy
hereThe booths were so arranged that
The following note, published in tlie
the thronging, surging crowd in tlie hall
Kennebec Journal of yesterday, is to the
faced liii- voters as they stood within
them.
ibis crowd extended from the point:
rail in front of the booths back to the
It has been stated b\ many journals
door of tlie loom, and hanging to the rail that 1 did not vote at the late election.
weie The old
It would
time heelers and strikers, My voting place i> Augusta.
who talked, at least in some instances, have taken three days time and two hunwith the voters whom they iudueed to go dred and fifty miles of travel to go then*,
through the gates. That it was possible register ami vote*. Instead of doing that
tor these heelers to see how the voters a Democratic friend “paired off" with
marked theii ballots, was treelv and open- me. and I thus saved my vote and a good
deal of time, too!
ly stated.
Win n once inside the rail, the voter was
Very resp'y.
not free from influence and restraint beJ V.\ll-> <».
Bl.AINK.
cause the heelers talked with
him. as well
Miss “Fly-rod” was recently photoas tiie ballot clerk, and it was
seen from
ah indications that as great an inliuence graphed with her lisliing garb and para
was exerted upon him as evei could have
phernalia on and a large string of nice
been tinder tlie old system of voting, i trout which she returned from Cupsuptic
Lake with the
before. The CupsupHow was it witli tlie vast
body of illiterate 1 tic trout are nightnice.
T auks! [Philvoters in our town'.'
very
By necessity, they
"l ie all
placed at tlie mercy of partisan lips Phonograph.
ballot clerks, and. as they went inside tlie
It is too late to put in a bid for a sample
•'aii. instructed in advance as to what balof tin* trout, but if we cannot have the
lot clerk to select to mark their ballots,
substance we will accept of the shadow,
they left behind them tlie independence of
American citizens.
We do not wish to including the counterfeit presentment of
comment on tlie fact that when these the
lady angler of the Rangeleys.
voters severally came into the inelosure
When Mr. S. G. Norton, of Palermo,
they were asked by tlie ballot clerks if
they desired them to mark their ballots, failed to receive the nomination for sheriff
because it would lie too much to
expect
that tlie clerks of tlie several parties would those who did not know the sturdy charbe free from party zeal, yet, as tlie ballot acter of his political principles thought
law now stands, in a town where there is lie would take but little interest in the
a large body of illiterate
voters, it will be election. The vote of his town, however,
forever impossible to have from these
shows that earnest work was put in for
voters a free expression of their will at
t hi* polls.
It was said, when this bill was the whole ticket, and if all the other
passed, that it would forever prevent towns had done as well, we should have
luib. r\. corruption, intimidation and unelected a Republican sheriff.
There is no
due influence of voters.
Close observadiscount on “Good” Norton’s Republition of tlie voting yesterday
this
proves
claim to he entirely false
Corruption canism.
and bribery, we believe, are even more
Col. R. T. Auclimutty, the founder of
possible than under tlie system of an open
the New York trade schools, has gathered
ballot.
Mow, we may say in truth, while
statistics to show that, out of $23,000,000
we can no
charges to make against any
for mechanics in the buildparty or any candidate, that the indica- paid annually
ing trades of New York City, less than
iiciis would raise a
suspicion that greater $ti.(:00.0CJ
goes to men born in this conn,
corruption and intimidations were prac[Industrial Journal.
ticed in our election yesterday than ever try.
The trade and manual training schools
lief ore.
-The

>-iys:

lows

and de-

we

K. M. D«<oi>.\I.U ol S:mt'onl.
First District
Sec' ii'l I>i-t rii-t M. ( Wr.i'orwooo. ,.f Lew iston.
Third District.\. \V. Wiuu.s. ol SUowhcgnn.
Fourth District.. Roi»m\ ( IM nnly. el' Monson.

Mr. Cook

licity.

drunken-

try do

W

The

a

It maintains that

“We believe the disease is

THOMAS
H\ 111:.
Hath.
WILLIAM .W. N ASH. ,.t ( lu-rrytiel.l.

others.

Reunion of the 26th Maine in Liberty.

Mr. Cook advises letting the public know
On the first,
exactly what the association is doing, and ship Cashmere, of Lineolnville.
of October 1831, while at home on a visit
The call tor the first annual reunion of says that “as the institution grows you will day
I attempted to cross Penobscot Bay in a
tlu* Maine Bi-Cliloride of Gold Club at find numbers anxious and willing to come in
and form part of a great and prosperous small boat, having my sister, aged about 15
is
this
week
an
interesting
Farmington
and Charlie Whitney, son of Capt.
moneyed concern.’’ He concludes as fol- years,
ness

For

in

as

Obituary.

petuated.

document.

OF NEW YORK.

this direction

says:
No building association can attain to its
full vigor, prosperity or usefulness without
liberal and judicious advertising. An association may‘drag along in a languishing, precarious and feeble condition for a number of
years without letting tin- public know of its
existence, and ultimately drop out of sight
for want of proper appreciation by it> projectors and managers of the virtue of pub-

the wardens assumed that the intention
ticket and

Building Association.

Your

This is title of an article in Printers Ink
(if Feb. 7 by John Cook, manager of the Per-

doubt the

voter intended to cross the party name
and got one line too low.”
In one of the

ballots been for the
KKl’l HEICAN

Republican

Jail

in to

our

store

and get

in stock at half the cost.
one

of

extra

JrCustom

Clothing made

discount books
They will
per cent, on your purchases.

our
o

to

before

order in
the

rush

Dept,

d'd-

|
at

low price*

commences.

83 Maiu St., Belt*1

CLARK & SLEEPER,
CLOTHEHS, TAILORS

Custom

en

AND

MEN’S FURNISHINGS-

NEWS

IfHE

OF

llie plant of the
Bueksport Electric Light
lias been sold to Mr. c. H.
Rice
of that town at
public auction for Slii,000
Tlic new management, will run
the plant.

BELFAST.)

Marianna Farrow, of East Belmont,
fitly entitled to the title of “Pickle
She lias a quarter of an acre in
rs, and is disposing of her stock in
wanted.

s

f.'11-N'

the\
H\

Brown, of this city,rode
Belfast to Lewiston, State
distance of To miles in one day.
to

miles,

Augusta,
was

over

made in 5

the

diversion,

>

that of

Congress

drives, paths and gates. lot the ex.-eilent repair :u whieli tin- feiiees and surroundings are kepi, and ti>r tie general tid\ appearance of evervthihg a I h iiit tin vard

“old

hours and 4.“>

rt i 11
1,11-^.N
l.«ts of

Bar Har-

Camp (iround managers
business onterpr:s<- ami are
right (>ul aftt r the ernwd. The;, think thev
"ill gain a point
hy holding theii raini
meeting c irlit r this v- n. [ Bangor Cmim »*r«ial 17th.

*40,000. Mathews
:iv<- a
large contract for work on
llancck Point for the Stetsons

This is evidently a ‘deft over item—left
"v,‘r ftom
last spring. The amjimeet::ig,

will have

m

v

lui\e

Bros, have

Insert

contract for
ii:<I"w* and hliuds of the Frve

v.

u

<•**'.irse

whieli

is

of

a

ereriion

at

to cost

and
v

h

“a starter for
the famous Whist Club
Ms, the best in the market : a big
a; all goods and the lowest prices
Soi.

announce

as

N«

The launch ol

and medicines.

Cummings,

who is

a

as

is

Waldo and Penobscot Agricultural
lair will be held at Monroe, SeptemThe grounds are
;!, 28th and 2i'th.
.■■! with new w ater works, the track is
lent condition, with a large field of
*:i>l show of stock, with many other
and the largest fair ever held is

the prettiest ami most

con-

races

each

day. with other attractions.

Wilson,of the linn of Spencer
ilson, has lately returned from atrip to
Boston, where he took a course in embalming and received liis diploma showing that

& W

well versed in the science of embalm-

lie is

ing

and

undertaking. His partner isaisoan
undertaker of lung experience, bis work in
that line standing high with the people of the

therefore declared off.

Past week
storm set in as though it was
line gale. It rained heavily, with a strong
wind, all Wednesday night, but early Thurs-

iu

of

Mr. Jesse E.

the

to have

Sedgwick

1*2 years of

life long Democrat, always called
rati* w ar horse of Prospect, went
on Monday last and deposited his
1 for the first time in 71 years lie
:s ticket,as he tells us, easting a vote
1. Milliken and the rest of the ticket
vatic. [ Bangor Commercial.

street.

one

the

county.

day morning the skies cleared almost as
suddenly as after a summer shower, vessels
got under weigh and sailed, and all was
serene again.
A little to the westward the

The Cunarder Pavonia arrived at quaranHarbor, from Liverpool at 11 e
m. last Saturday.
As she had no steerage
passengers and no sickness on board, the
cabin passengers were allowed to land at
once, but their baggage was left with the

storm

was

the rain
been

much

was

felt

getting

low

Weighing

the

tine. Boston

The effect of
the streams, which had

more severe.
on

Mails.

steamer

in

day.

quarantine.

our

correspondents

late this week that
print them.

items
G.

so

preaches

L. Young

Hall next

we

at

sent in their
unable to

are

the Memorial

Sunday afternoon ami evening

at

2.:>0 and 7 o’clock.

ei:ient stores in town.

tlm-o

Ammen ram at Bath,
taken place Tuesday, lias
been postponed t,. November by una\ oidable
delay in the receipt of some of her material
Irom Bethlehem, Pa., and the
excursion
which was proposed on steamer

Prescriptions carefully eomby competent druggists and the

i:;der

repeated.

year’s meeting will be held later.

wliich

ist.

rugs

ha g sinrt was held earlier this season,
the experiment- will not he

xt

bad condition.

a

Horsemen should not overlook the advertisement of the B. ,v B. S. Co. excursion t.
Poston to tin Mb w England Trotting Horse
Breeders liu Bug. The fare is greatly reduced and un hides admission to Mystic
Bark, while the races promise t«» he the
most exciting of the season. There will he

<

o\.-r

in

The store in the Journal building lately
vacated by Mrs. Haney has been handsomely fitted up for the new tenants, Miss A.
F. Southworth and Miss R. A. French, who
left for Boston Monday to buy goods. They

laying

ot the

from

!_'

new

e.

Arthur F.

-Ianee

a

are

Nkw Bni,dings. Several new
dwelling
houses are now being built in this city, and
will l»e finished before
winter sets in.
Among them are N. G. PettingilTs on Elm
street, Capt. Geo. 1). Mahoney's on Salmond
street, and Capt. W. A. Bear’s on lower

The persons in barge of the
cmeterv in
South Belfast (the Woods
district) are ene
titled to red It tor the
n \-e
jent
(fill

Uandlett Bros., of Pittsl returned home.

business to

-■k. a

ha\e taken up

ing kites.

neck

A few weeks ago an
agent of the Perkins
Institute for the Blind at South Boston eaine
to Belfast and made arrangements for
placing Frank Smalley, a son of the late Castanus
in
that institution. Monday the
Smalley,
students from this section of the State left
on steamer Penobscot for the
school, there
being one from Belfast, one from Winterport
and a number from Bangor.

Water was turned on to the Bay View
extension of the city water main Tues-

street

Many of

E.

Crockett, of four-masted
srh< oner Senator Sullivan, was
badly poisoned bv i\
wl"]e, visiting his old home in
last
week. His face, hands and
Northport

[Bangor Whig.
The men employed as
shipkeepera. watchmen, etc., along shore have Been
passing
their time in ring toss,
fishing, etc. These
occupations having hee nu- monotonous,

Vrey A Co., (the members being W.
and F. G. Auspland) who lately
the fish business at Pittsfield,have

**

Capt. Walter

lights.

run.

ng

i.

Winterport.

.Lan''

tlir

by E. F. Hanson ran away
yard in Swanville Friday night
stopped on Bridge street in this
breaking the carriage somewhat,
owned

r

in

,ias returned from Belfast '.here he has been
putting an electric
hcli sen ICC into the
elegant new residence of
U“,,a’s »ar»»parllla man.
andi will'll is also
being wired for electric

.or
1>

■There was an error in our election table
the Winterport returns.
County Commissioner Stiles had 243 votes, instead of 223. in

Company

Miss

Fiances J.

Dr. Townsend's entertainment on “AnJerusalem and the iJfe of Christ,” is
spoken of in the highest terms hy the Boston. New York and other papers.
cient

emblematic Odd Fellows’ charm,in the
a shield surmounted hy a crown,
has been lost. The tinder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at the store
An

shape of

Thayer

&

Adams.

Miriam Rebekah Lodge, 1. O. (). F., of
Rockland, will visit Aurora Rebekah Lodge
of tiiis city next Tuesday and perform the
work in tlie beautified form. After the work
there be a humpiet, and musical and literary

mar,

entertainment.

of our prominent citizens bad a bad
mishap Monday but luekilv escaped with no
Serb ms results. He was shingling on a shed
ami fell off. The reason for his not getting
hurt was that he landed in a hog pen, upon

Jd: to

Upper Grammar,

;

to

High,

We

very soft

very

Ready

L

special
To

bottom.

Are

Alarmingly

Prevalent,

Plain and Fur Trimmed.

SUICIDES
From the

One of the most enjoyable picnics of the
summer was given at Mr. C. O. Poor’s
ottage near Little River, Tuesday, to a party of
invited friends. A clambake, music by
members of the baud and other pleasant
features contributed to the pleasure of the

Same

Cause

Dress Goods.

Are Announced in every paper.
Would you be rid of the awful effects of
La Grippe?

fWimportant notice to the Ladies of Waldo County:—In order
keep the Dress Goods trade at home, we have selected with
great care a large let of Foreign novelties, and rich goods in
DRESS PATTERNS only, and only one style of
to

each
tern
our

We Guarantee to CURE you

COULD

DO

WK

Carpetings, Oil Clalhs,Rugs, Draperies.

MOltK

ISN'T :t worth a trial?
1y ]

Do not fail to look at these

arm

SKOiU'S
fhr
OIXTMEXT.
Great German Skin Cure, anil
tiuest Cosmetic mailc. Removes
Blackheads. Pimples, etc., as
if by mastic, ft or. tubes iu ek-naut
cartons 50 ets.

SRODVS DISCOVERY.

-and all

Philadelphia... .Sch. Georgia Gilkev
1-ed .-n the marine railway Thursday
ring. .The four-masted s« h. Senaui discharged her
cargo of coal for
ue Central and
dropped down stream
This vessel is owned by William F.
1 Boston, ami is commanded by
•Valter E. Crockett, a native of Nortlis a
young man of marked ability.
has risen to the command of one of
-'•st and finest vessels in the
coasting
'•imply by his own energy and ability,
ss. l is
having her decks, and her sides
ght-water line, recalked by L. H.
ii. f X.-rtlijiort.. .Sch. Eastern
Light
uged a cargo of feed for W. C. Marshall
A
A. Howes &: Co.. Saturday_Sch.

Wills Filed. The following w ills were tiled at the September term of Probate Court for
Waldo County: Jacob Norton, late of Montville, gives to his wife Elizabeth C. Norton,
one undivided half of his farm in Montville.

M.
"■'•

'U

h.

11

I

1

1

...

his wife, Etta M

Ryan, whom
he names executrix. ..Daniel B. Hardin,
late of Fnity. gives his wife, Rebecca E. Hardin si,200, and to Morris D Join s the ivmdue of his estate.
Clement R Joii.-s is mu
ed executor.
Everett Jenkins, late of
Monroe, divide* his estate equally between
liis wife. Lizzie M. Jenkins and his s -n.
Hamil E. Jeiikin-. the wife's part r> be in
lieu of dower. <> O. Hussey is named exe-

Gray discharged
cargo of corn
tV Sihh \ Co., Saturday.Sch.
Davis is loading paving at the
a

"S.diooners Peerless, Thompson, and
Kolerson, are at the elevator for
'isliels of corn each for Belfast.
The
a*-has also 2." barrels oil."_Cnder
'i,Ti"ii of “Au Old Visitor," The Metrop!
Jacksonville, Fla., says in its issue
1-th: The schooner Char otte T. Sib■'-•l here Saturday from Belfast, Me.,
argo of orange box material, after
dtisence. The Sibley,at onetime, w as a
■<:
is it or to this port. The Sibley’s eona
**00 for the cargo she
brought here for
Mateo parties....Sch. Anna Pendleton ark.-re Sunday for
.The tug
repairs...
u< k
came to this
port Monday afterl[ul towed sch. F. C. Pendleton to
1
She came here for repairs hut havr <
charter will make repairs, at Ban1 in- three-masted sch. Edward W.
A. fr-»m
Philadelphia with soft coal for
White and Mathews Bros., arrived
ninl
anchored
below the steamboat
j'V
:
The steamer Castine attempted to
dp in the afternoon, blit it was
:,jr
"»w water and the schooner
grounds'|e was towed to White's wharf later
;
discharging-ScIl. Grace Goweu, of
,viek, has been cast ashore and wreckgale at Santa Anna, Mexico.
.Sell.
y
boniiiesailed from here last Thursday
for
Vinalhaven, discharggeneral cargo
"J,,‘ reloaded there ami arrived back
She is again ready to sail
‘Muiday.
d full
cargo this morning

to be

his estate

to

cutor.

Granite Co.’s for New York.
;'“Aland Express of Thursday last re'!|

subject toany of his debts which are
Daniel
paid out of his other estate
C. Ryan, late of Searsmont, after small bequests m money to sons and daughters, gives
not

to he

Stkamku

;
:

Notes. The New Brnnswu k
whs delayed by the storm last week, and dal
net arrive here .rum Boston until Thursday
afternoon.
The Emmeline was at Brewer
The steam
last week undergoing repairs.
er

Cimbria

lias reused

railing

at

lievves-

opportunity

J

witness them.

P

Amusements.

Miss IuLa Pomeroy begins
nights’ engagement at the Belfast
<
q»era House this, Thursday. evening. Miss
Pomeroy is now in her fifteenth year, and is
said to be as pretty as a doll and a wonderfully sweet singer. The play for this evening is •‘Little Hurricane," Friday evening,
Her Heart’s Choice:" Saturday evening
•■/adie—a Wild Flower." Popular prices, and
seats now on sale at th
City Brug Store.
three

a

Charleston Courier .-ays:
Mi-s lola Pomeroy, the leading lady in tl e
theatrical oinpany now at the Opera House,
i- a very pretty and clever actress.
Her 1
•
•qoai in singing and comic and dramatic! ciass
has
not
been seen in Charleston for ;
acting
The

many
show

a

day,

before

you

night.

t,,

The

hes.

Uongivgationalis t

the battery for a clam
bake and picnic last Wednesday "but on ac■’uni

where

schoo'

went

to

of the weather

pleasant
evening service

adjourned

to the

vestry

had....The hour
churches is now
7 o’clock, standard. instead of 7.50 as heretofore
itev. O. O. Fletcher, 1). 1)., of Boston, preached at tin* Baptist church Sunday
of

a.

contention

time
at

bury

t

he

should

govern.

your
f

legs

hat.

caught

which

Emery dis-

Thursday afternoon.
gor,

with

you."

pci'll

I

a crew

Ralph JR j-fowes
Pitcher's Pond hist
R. J. Riley, of Ban-

of men, is

slating

the

Fall

We

buy

BELFAST,

Tm-Mm

the

nr

78 MAIN

STREET, BELFAST,

ME.

-TO

Sixth Annual

Trotting Meeting,
Tuesday, Wednesday,
and

Friday,

ROl'ND TRIP, AND PRICE OF
ADMISSION,
From Belfast.
$4 00
Stars port.
4.00
ONE FAKE FOI1 THE

Point,

ONE

Salt & Mud

The drearest

Trotting Meeting ever

held in New

$20,000 in stakes or purses.
Spki iai.tips
2.1f> class, greatest stallion race
in years. Hell Hamlin and (ih.he,
Ralph Wilkes,

>recster.

Arion.
New

Halpuinter,
England.

and all the crack horses in

Pure Salt

Tickets
to

\

good to lea\e on and after
return, until Oct. 5, inclusive.

Sept. 2d. and
1 w3S

Situation Wanted.
YOI'M; LADY desires a situation as saleslady
iii a fancy or drv goods store. Has good reffrom last employers. Address
2w37”
BAY VIEW FARM. Belfast, Me.

4

•TV

erence

Nash, Whiton & Co., New York.
6mr.ui

Smoke

the

Tki-Mount Cioak.

own

her brilliant

company

FOUND.
4 POCKET BOOK containing a small sum of
71 money. The owner can have the same Inproving property and paying charges.
M. R. KXOWLTOX.
Belfast, Sept. 22, 1802.—Iw38

ot

repertoire of
comedy drama.

22d,

excellent i>N\
ional and

sensr

-KEPERTOiRE,Thursday Evening—LITTLE IICRRICAXE.
IIEK
HEART’S
CHOICE.
/.Al)lE A WILD

Evening,

Saturday Evening,

FLOWER.

Special scenery and the strongest company now"
pint ing at popular j,rices.

PRICES,
Seats

15,

now on

25
sale

at

and 35 CENTS.
City Drug Store.

Mountain View House
C.YMDEX,

FOUR GREAT RACES EACH DAY.

>

ers. m

England.

any other salt hut

Sept,

I0LA POMEROY,

Supported by tier

Friday

Sept. 21.2S, 20 and 3ft.

only

HOUSE.

AMERICA’S BRIGHTEST GEM,

THE-

New Emland Horse Breeders'Asso.,

L'hiak.

Worcester Salt

MAINE.

Thursday,

ine

new

<

city.

OFERA

Thursday

\.

CAPS,
this

-3 NIGHTS, BEGINNING-

1

but connects at Lsiesboro (Pyder's forenoon and evening.
Bev. Father Gerbuilding of the Dana Sarsaparilla Co.
The
Cove) with steamer Castine for that landing, j ritv will hold services at the Catholic Church Commercial says that A. R. Blaisdell, of
The steamer Rockland of the Boston <S: next Sunday forenoon.
The Christian En- I Winterport, is to build a new corn canning
Bangor Steamship Company’s rleet, is at deavor Society of the Congregationalist factory before another season, and the iarniMessrs. E. & I K. Stetson’s yard, Brewer, (’liurcli held a Whittier memorial
service | ers in his vicinity are now pledging corn for
and is to be hauled out on the marine rail- Sunday afternoon. The
pastor read a sketch it-Staples & ffaugh are advertising the
1
way there for repairs.... Steamer Sedgwick j of the life of the poet, after which extracts furniture and lease of tile W ind.sor Hotel for
1
j left Bangor Friday morning with a load of from his poems were read by members of sale....The hit-ehing posts in front of Mr.
!j lumber and was just 2.5-4 hours making the the society. Fine music was
interspersed. Hanson's new residence are connected bv
j
|j trip to Islesborn. Returning she left IslesSunday evening at the Congregate uialist wire and electric hells with the stable for
JI horo at 2.20 o’clock and rea< lied her wharf < liurcli Prof. Foster, formerly of Castine, now convenience in calling the coachman... .The
At Sandv point principal of Dorchester Academy for color! at Bangor at a.Oo o'clock.
election of Mr. Bunnells as county attornev
1
she overtook the steamer Cimbria and they ed students, at Macintosh Station, Georgia, has had a
depressing effect upon the saloon
is
to
which
>aid
to
a
race
delivered
an
had
Bueksport,
interesting discourse.The interest in Belfast--Mr. Dana B. South- 1
have been the prettiest seen on the river for j State l niversalist Sunday school convention worth has reee ved his overcoat
advertised !
[ many years. The Sedgwick came out a win- will be held in Portland, < >etoher4th and 5th.
in the Journal last week.
It was found hv j
1 he l niversalists resumed service Sunner and started for Bangor making the run
Mr. George M. Knowlton, of East North-1
from Bueksport in a little more than one day. Sept. lsth.
Their own church being port, who returned it to the owner.Win,
|
hour.Notwithstanding the tlneatening
of Waldo, shipped by steamer Mon:u
of
process
repair they occupied Blood,
1
looking weather Monday night the steamers yd
a veal ten weeks old that dressed
day
Ido
Penobscot and Lewiston math- good time. 'through the kind courtesy of tin* Unitarian
pounds-lioseoe Stimpson has sold his!
They found a heavy wind and some rain, friends) the church of the latter. A large au- milk route to R. A.
Whitcomb_Two ad
but nothing serious.... be captains of tin* dience greeted the returned pastor.
Topic
vertising boards for the Belfast Cloth ho. j
ot
sermon
next Sunday:
& Boston line report that the lieavv
Under
Bangor
Travelling
Charles
j;
House,
O’Connell, proprietor,
I
passenger business began earlier than usual Sealed Orders. Text, Job xxxvii:7. Sun- sent across the hay on steamer Electa wert* !
last
day school at 12. V. P. C. I at 7 p. m.
and is holding on later this year.
week—one for Islesboro and one for Castine. I

ix

goods, whether you buy or not.
lease examine our goods before you
spend a dollar and you
will save dollars by so doing.
E. P. FROST dh
OO.,

Great Gcrnian-Americau Remedy for Heart, Serves, Giver,
Blood,
Guarantee
Kidneys,
contract with every bottle. Pay
for
the
only
good you receive.
At all Druggists,
81.00 iter
bottle, sis bottles 85.50. Tf you
v iiit to know about SKODA'S ItESIEI’iES. send postal for '‘Morning
Smoke

rorxn

show

_

uuHutbni.

Winter

large quantifies for our wholesale and retail trade, and
to
save you 10 PER CENT, on all goods
guarantee
bought of us.
Our prices will surely interest you, and it is no trouble to us to

_

DISCOVERY CO..

most

in

ClCjLll

|SKODA

and

and

iUr He

l.ight.’’

in

Belfast, Me.

just received the largest and

HAT©

R Ell E R

vnuii.i's

Mr. and Mrs.

4(i white

large quantities.-

CLOTHING,

Gents
I am now 57 years old, and for
10 years I have been afflicted with
weak Kidneys so badly at time* that I
could not rest nights. I could get no
position that would be comfortable mv
back was so lame.
My Liver also became affected, causnie
to become
I
ver>’ Bilious.
1
■ »«^hada Dull Headache continually accompanied by a
sluggish tired feeling.
My Appetite was very poor, and 1
would have a deathly faintness at pit
of stomach.
For the last two years I have been greatly
troubled with
.Severe Palpitation of I U A M the Heart
after preach ■ ■■'^■^ing and in
long protracted meetings it would become
vcrv serious.
T have used the two Course of SKODA'S
DISCOVERY and LITTLE TABLETS
you kindly sent me, and through the blessing of God. I am PER__
FECTI.Y CURED—have
not felt better for 80 ^ v
years.
Fraternally vours,
REV. H. MILLS.
Tracy Mills, Carleton Co., N. B.
_

have

New

over

p'TSed tile crowd by reading t.» them the
extract from the riot act:
“Here, I
youngsters, get out o’ this just as quick as I
will carry

hand in

1

State.

following

was

all

rules

on

desirable stock of

The following letter proves
THE WONDERFUL MEl'M /N H, POWERS
OF THE
GREAT GERMA-V-AMERICAN
Remedy.
The name of itfc’V- H.
Mills (than whom there is no ber*
TER KNOWN MAN IN THE MINISTRY) IS
WELL
KNOWN IN
THOUSANDS
OF
HOUSEHOLDS IN THE
PlNE TREE

A

The

We

CURED!!

|

prize fight.

grades

CLOTHING!

i

MILLS.

Palpitation of the Heart, Kidney and
Liver Trouble, Deathly Faintness
and Loss of Appetite

caused the haul words heard by the citizen,
and if you want to see a good
the season c oses, we would adwas ocer the
question as to whether the
attend ribs afternoon and to-1
Queen of Markshury or Marquis of Tewks-

The Chtiu

Sunday

Pugilism.

Rev. H.

Skoda Victorious!

short time ago one
of our prominent citizens, who is also a leading member of his church, was applied tobv
some small boys for
permission to plav in
some sheds of which he had
charge. The
permission was cheerfully granted. Soon,
however, sounds of shouting were heard
from the sheds.
Our friend at once hurried
oier and what a
sigliT met his gaze! A space
had been cleared, around which sat a score
"i* more of small
hoys, while in the centre !
st.-od two youngsters stripped to the
waist,
with gloves on and ready to
square away, o 1
/,: Sullivan.
There were also a time-keeper,
referees, and all the appurtenances of a firstlj vex ilk

prices are wav down.

ATTENTION BUYERS OF

>

to

the

Odd Fellows’ Block,

■

an

as

GEORGE W. BURKETT,

■

ad

goods,

Moqnetts, Brnssells, Tapestries, Lowell
Ingrains,

c

1

pattern in stock, so that each customer will control the patpurchased. We hope our efforts in this direction to please
patrons will induce them to he patriotic and purchase from
home dealers, thus saving from 2> to >0 per cent.

RE-

or

FUND your money.

>-

hat off when lie goes into the neighbors' make
him leave it at home and go bareheaded."

all the novelties of the season,

JACKETSftHEWMARKETS?tETC..lli

“LA GRIPPE”

Don’t forget tin* annual fair and trot of
the WVst Waldo Agricultural Society at
Libertv, to-day, Thursday, and to-morrow.
Two days’ races ami a. good time are assured,
and ai• doubt many of our people will take
the pleasant drive to Liberty.

<•

from H. E. Peirce_Sell.
Hall towed to Bangor Thursday to

replete with

From the Effects of

«

with ice

immense stock of

+-com pr i s i n g-*£

-■

v

an

Made * Garments.

*

1 his stock is

CASES of INSANITY

I>yer and Misses Maud E. and Mabel R. day.
There is BUT ONE SURE REMEDY that
Mr. Geo. A. Quimby of this city is
Mathews, of this city, returned from their
probEuropean tour on the Pavonia, ami were ably the oldest sewing machine agent in
NEVER FAILS, viz.
fortunate in their choice of steamers. Had point of continuous service for one company
they returned via Mew York they would in Maine. For over twenty years he has
have been subjected to detention.
! been agent for the Domestic machine in Bel-

Once in four years

the arrival of

announce

Ladies' <£ Misses' fall £ Winter

One

messenger is placed on ev ery mail
weigh all the maii matter carried
matter of history that the once for a period of thirty days, and on their remown Loon Club was wiped out of
ports the pay ol the railroad companies for
fast,. He was the first agent for that machine
At the annual meeting for the election of
by the result of a base ball gaim— carrying the mails is based. Mr. Win. K.
in Maine.
in the Woman's Christian
|
officers'
TemperDilworth, of this city, has been appointed as
nut up its shutters as it were, and
ance l moil on Wednesday
Miss B. F. True, of Castine, will receive
September 1 th,
•m
business.
Deprived of their weighing clerk on one of the trains between the old officers w* re re-elected
in China painting and orders for
with the
pupils
ami
Portland.
His running time
undaunted Loons have stolen ;i Augusta
of president.—Mrs. William B.
Christmas presents, whist prizes, etc., at .'•*()
other fellows by forming a eorpoi- is: Leave Augusta at b.2.1 and arrive at Port- exception
Conant succeeding Mrs. A. E. Clark, who High street. Specimens of Miss True’s work
land at S.;;.1 a. m.; leave Portland at .1.0,1 and
it becoming tin* on]* Shutters. The
has iilled tin chair most acceptably the
past have been on exhibition here and have been
• in'
has been regularly ineorpora- arrive at Augusta at 7.1.1 p. m.
lour y ears.
The officers in full are as ful- highly rnninlimented. Sin* is an artist of
h< adtpiarters at Boekland, and,
Pickled Clams.
In the aftermath from
"ws
President, Mrs. Sarah W. Conant: ability and deserving of patronage.
of officers.
Mr. W. L. Littlefield. the Maine State Pa r at Lewi>:.>n vv« tin-i
Mis- A. A. Hicks; Treasurer,
Secretary,
M r. Charles < PConnell, of the Belfast Cloth:v
late a Sir Loon, is :i member of the
following•
Mrs
Mary Limehurner: Vice Presidents, ing House, is waking up buyers to a realiza•lub.
The » lam man from Stockt->n, \vi;o ha>
Mrs. A E. Clark Mrs. Emma Moore, Mr.-. tion of the fact that it is the fall of
’«)*’, and
in- advent of the 'V--w-boy" medi- ’■aught 10J salmon this year ami who keen*
tliree men at
lam digging and ins family ai J. \ Cottrell. Mrs. M. Mansiield, Mrs. »s. (,
.'urclicr that lie has goods suitable for the
i--rs aiming us the small buys have
elam pickling. at Tins season o| the year, BieknelI. The superintendents f the twelve
soason, which he proposes to sell at fair
i< tiring with the
lass-.<.. until many sold i'n 'll! the tail In aid of his old wag a. ..m
departments of work arc elected at the pro es. He is prepared to suit you in respect
hal re 1
t clams at ten
mits a sain-, rfu 1, on
•lie Ijilite expert.
Two or three of
ouhty convention.
to cut, material and
1 hi rs-lay.
He sold m-arly three barrels of
price, and his stock is
e
practicing on the wharf tin othei
lams in the fou: day-. f«•
oui
country '•
full and complete.
Mrs. Alive McAunl'f v aSaturday
a
small
line
to
a
steam*
the
r.
iving
friends md eit
»lks
t
take t
the 1'
re the Police Court, charged with assauh
The Belfast Military Band gave a concert
Maybe |
ping int-. the water at every throw, pickled lam when doing the fa':
and battery on on,* Stella Me Faria ml, a step- at
h' made a couple
i
bund
red
d<d
la
:>
billing’
the school
mmui: hist Friday
ag fellow held oil a hit too long and
evening,
ti.* week, perhaps tw.. hundred and ;itty.
I daughter
'1 Joseph M. Flagg. The parties
with tin* following programme:
ame inboard instead of out, and
are
on
1 Xsoi.vj, vcv (
in'
Pleasant
Th. following is the
neighbors, living
street, and March North port (By request)
well-dressed spectator square in the
Chase
Bellini
Those embryo -ow-boys retreated business of the Ills dveilcy <_'■ >urt, September thelv has been trouble between them for Overture Puritan.,
Selection
Ca\alleria
KusTieaua,
antime
do.
Mascagni
Term:
I;
Flagg claimed that Mrs. Mc- ! Waltz‘*,Sounds from Erin"
Dodge. of Belta-T, riled a
a war party of Indians was after
Bruuett
petition for discharge. S*-- nd meeting of A ill iff' beat the child, mak:ug some bruises Laugh. Oh coons, S'-hottis. he,
Wheeler
her person. The defence was that the March, Col. Wellington
creditors of W.
Jackson. r,f Belfast. vus
Reeves
knts.
The lloekland Tribune <>f
hiM came int< defendant's door yard and
held and the preliminary oath administered
! Tin* Rev. Miss Kingsbury has been ap|
says: “Jacob Elw. il. a carpenter
l” insolvent, wh” li ed a
petition for dis- \yas ‘•calling her names'' when defendant pointed a member of the Advisory Council
mlicate block, was hurt ipnte badly
charge. First meeting of creditors of Fauna started towards her to drive her out. The j of tile V oman s Branch of the Columbian
While at work m the second
t
Baker, of Belfast, was held and Josenh child fell and hurt herself and Mrs. MeAuliff
| Exposition. Her letter accepting the apheavy roller fell fro in the third st<-r\
returned to her work without touching the
Wdliamsvii, Jr., appointed assignee
F.rst
pointment, has been sent to the Vice Presihim on the head, knocking him
was
of
<>{
meeting
creditors
See kius N E. berts- ,*
girl. Respondent
acquitted.
dent of tin* Woman's Bra’.
of the W. C.
id cutting a gash in his s.-alp."
Mr.
was h.-id and Win. 1
Tie-mpson and J< seph
Horse Talk.
Mr. Albert Meservey. of
A., who requested her ..-operation in the
vas formerly of X--rthpoiT and las
Will ams.'ii, Jr., aj pointe.i assignees
Morrill, started on steamer Penobscot Mon- work ot the proposed Congress.
iends in that Town ami in Belfast
The v n-k of grading md improving tie.
day for Providence. R. L. to carry to a pursorry t-» heai of his iniuiw.. HerThe p!a\ Around the World in Eighty
Bradman was knocked senseless by grounds ''•out tin- M> .'non:. Building was) ha-er then tbe mare Belie Withers by* (len. Days has otteii been
presented here, blit City
begun Tuesday morning by Mr. Thomas :
:i lifts, which lie has sold fora
good price. Marshal Kuowltoii took a quick
cage at 11. E. Peirce's ice w-rks
trip on a
••!
Loftu-.
r-‘. be
The
are
Bangor.
The
a
of
grounds
mare
is
sister
the
two
horses
j
sold
rsday, but rec--ver«-d from its effects
somewhat smaller scale recently, H.* ate
and
t” grass seed. with consowed
graded
Charles
Baker
for
>5<>u
each_Mr.
j by Capt.
hour
sujtp« r Saturday night in Belfast, drove to
cr.ba w iil.m
On the Church street front
Hiram Ellis lias sold his ii-years-old mare
I -VI > st Hi ks.
The Dana >arsapa:iiCamden, from whence he took tin* electric
cir< nan walk six feet wnh- will extend ea«h j BlomPe to Cates a Chase.
f Brooks, who
e
road t
Rockland. .Joininga White Mountain
hoi,ght tin interests of Mi. Car- way from tin sidew alk
the semi-m m
In
iii
work
her
for
->n tin
track...
-peed
1
j
excursion there hr spent two
ottrell Co. and others in the tw,
hours at
lar s ac- t h US enc b-sed ,t -smtel.ded to j.;;
]•! ■>. have dad one of their sulkies
Mu-.gctt
a
Eabyan's and arrived home before breakfast
printing press lately u u>»- at ai rnamental fountain in the near future. titled with, a
tire
wheel
pneuniativ
bicycle
; *ry and will use it on
eir w >.raMonday morning. He was accompanied by
\ com rete walk four feet wnh will he lam atfai
i:incut, collars -itting upon the old axies Messrs E. E.
t it'll w ith the liew p- rfe- t
ing pros. from lie High street sbewalk *■ th, mail.. 1 with I a :n es
Bradbury, Samuel Hinckb-y
downward to the
extending
ve their
and Ansel Benner.
new power house up and
Kdw. Wadsworth and
entrance, by :h- south side of the budding 1 wheel bearings, and others from there to tin;
iaj*l»oardeil w ith corrugated ir--n...
AIHe and Ben Wells also ‘took in” the
and a row of posts set along tin southerly shafts.
t
a. Sihley A C<». are putting
White Mountain trip, but left here earlier
line !• prevent teams crossing tin hu.
Last Races ut the .SeAsoS. The Horse
r machinery into tlieir shoe faeto>-\
hi the day.
There are some y. ingstm\s in Belfast w
Br< eders have made full
arrangements for a
begin on Goodyear work soon.... have
The Grand Army
decided aversion to rem wing their ! g;,.! '; sene-of races next
party, wine], left GardiSaturday (Sept.
s. Lord is making a number of sai ls
hats on any oceasmu.
Ail have mm. less 24
wl
i: will be tiieir Hosing races for the ner otst Thursday on steamer Kennebec for
Austin D. Knight-, and (’apt. D. 11.
valid excuses.
One keeps his hat oil to keep
Washington, D. C.. had a good send off. The
season.
The classes already tilled are as
-nis for sehs. Odell and Winslow
Kennebec Reporter says of the
the lib from biting ids < iipprd iieud. Olle,
preparations
with
these
horses
named:
follows,
Free-forTin
Belfast Machine & Found-r the voyage:
“Tables had been set in the
a three-year-old always came m the tank*
j all M’aumkeag: Silver Street; Hotly Lb; i’La.lies'
a> finished a new
Hege saw mill for w ith his hat on, and mu
Cabin and that apartment ritted up
day i,:s father, in j Wilkesmom : Louis P.; Currier; Nicwa:
Bandlett. of M-mtville. and is at
telling him to take :t off. said: ■‘All good King Pin 2 To class: Gladstone ; Ben Hur ; with dining accomodations. The supplies
n a portable
winch
for sch.
cargo
boys take tlieir hats «ff hefmv coming t” the j Adelaide. Young Onward; Joker: King were put aboard, and the refrigerators look,
1. Sibley. They also have consided as though no one would
table." “I guess, papa," was the youngster's Bin; Abbott, Jr
‘gu hungry.’
Victor’s Last; Hilton.
b work on hand.
Great quantities cf coal were stored
away in
reply, "that / can be a good boy with my These horses are so well known there is no
un'g Items.
the
Sehs. Geo. B. Ferguson hat on." Another boy never takes his hat doubt about the races
hunkers, and certainly the handsome
being for blood. The
boat presented the appearance of a
Ann McCann, Bangor, for New oft in going into the neighbors’ houses, and
foreign
•'byear old colt race did not till, and in its
!
n port here
during the storm of last his mother was telling him That he should a!- stead a purse for a 2:50 class, trot or pace, bound craft.” Mr. and Mrs. J. c. Cates, of
this
sailed Thursday morning.Sch. ways do so. when a younger brother said
were
of
the
city,
1
e
he made to time of
party. The Kennebec
tries
starting. The
Campbell sailed for New York tell you wh it to do. ina. if lie won't take his fast race- will be trotted lirsf so as to give made the trip in 74 hours without mishap.
a

train

^NEW GOODS.*-

The City Schools. Schools in
Centra}
District opened Monday morning for the
fali term. There is a good attendance in all
the grades, and but few children who were
on the rolls failed to
appear the first day.
The teachers for the term are as follows:
High, Mr. F. W. Chase and Miss Lilian P.
Bobbins; Upper Grammar, Mr. Frederick
W. Brown and Miss Grace Lord; Lower
Grammar, Misses Mary Bickford and Bertha
1. Bird; Central Intermediate. Mrs. Lizzie
L. Hall and Miss Mary Warren: South Intermediate. Misses Juliette A. Wiggin and
Bertha I. Carter; South Primary, Miss Maud
Fernald and Mrs. Florence Maynard: North
Primary, Misses Grace Walton and May Ella
Folsom. Promotions in the different grades
were as follows: To South
Intermediate, 30;
to Central Intermediate, -5 : to Lower Gram-

The horses advertised in last week’s Journal as taken up astray in Northport were a
valuable pair owned by Geo. O. Bailey, of
this eitv.

of

GEORGE W. BDRKETT’S

MAINE.

This hotel is situated on a high
elevation.com.
mantling magnificent views „f village, mountains, hai'l,or and hay. Thankful for past favor,
the patronage ot the public is further
solicited
toi the month of
September. A feu hours' notice
desire,, for large parties.
'»■ MAIJTIX.
Proprietor.
c""'_

No

ice

of Appointment of

Assignee

At liclfasr in the
County ,d Waldo ami State of
the fourr<ie»tli day of
Scptcmbc, A. 1>.
TH ^undersigned
hereby gives notice of his ap1 p«»iiitn cm as Assignee of FANNIE
H.IIAKEK,

T r'T"Vv

">

1 t°r- "li"
Delh
ul' nas been declared an
her own petition by tin- Court of
the Countv of Waldo,

Insolvent
insolvent upon
Insolvency for

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Jk.,
Assignee.

Mother’s

Posies.

“Old

Kiml o' party, don’t yah think?
Green an' red an* yei'er
Bloomin’ in th’ winder there;
Sort o’ makes a feller
Think ‘t summer's hack agin,
Even though 1 e knows liis
Eyes V on'y caught th’ shine
Tliere uv mother's posies.

A

a

grea' big

fuzie

there,

I

ferns aside it,
An' a primrose wetli some moss
Trym' fer tuh hide it,

sieh,
geraniums
Cluttered all together,
Bloomin' There like sixty air
Laughin' at th’ weather.

An'

FAMOUS SHIP GIVEN OVER TO DECAY
ANI) IDLENESS.
SHALL THE CONSTITUTION HE REBUILT AND SAVED TO THE

[Special Correspondence of The Boston Journal.]
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 11. Most of

some

an'

Pots o' green an’ pots o' red
Make up lights an' shadders,
AY* th th' ivy an' th* vines

the thousands of pleasure seekers who
have dropped down the swift Piscataqua
this summer on their way to the hotels
and cottages which dot the green shores
of Newcastle and Kittery, and crown the
rugged cliff s of the Isies of Shoals, must
have noticed just where the river broadens opposite the city a huge yellow shape,
half house, half vessel, moored to the
granite sea wall of the Navy Yard, llow
many of these passers-by have guessed
that the ancient hulk, which in its distorted and forlorn condition suggested
nothing so much as Noah’s Ark, was the
most famous and the best loved ship
which ever sailed the waters of the Western

Hemisphere?

oik, u asnington. micago nave
all in turn envied Portsmouth the possesClimbin' up th’ ladders
sion of the Constitution, and have sought
AVhur 1 whittled out m'self
But here Old Ironsides still
to secure it.
.Tcs fer them to grow oil—
stays, and here it promises to stay inAn' ti c’r' hanterin* th' snow
definitely. Nor is its tarrying place an
An *1:' wind a-l»h>wm'.
It lies in a
•bseure or unworthy one.
Y« >.
it's
an’
<\
purtv
| broad and deep land-locked basin, seareeS•••rhiii' iike. an* cheerin'
j1 ly more than a mile from the open sea.
T s- t here .'U days like this
and in the heart of a region rich in naturAn -re nn'tiler clearin'
| al beauty and historic traditions. Indeed,
<|;it ti
'lead haves an' sich things
no locality from the
Penobscot to the
Frai. th' vines an' phloxes
! hesapeake is more closely interlinked
In tiF oF tomater cans
An' rIF pots an' l"*xes.
j with the glorious annals of the American
•Car: Sinai:, in Harper's Weekly.
I navy than this valley of the Piscataqua.
j From the forecastle of the Constitution
G. A. K.
Kiicanipir cut, Washington. one can see, some three-quarters of a mile
up tlie river, the point where John Paul
W< :<
a.mg, l uele 1 •njamin, a hundred
Jones built the first line-of-battle ship
t! "usand strong,
'Hi' ugl. sonic
just a little lame, we’ll constructed on the American Continent,
t rax * I right aiong :
and still nearer is the spot where Piseata!•
as
>aar.
F-u age
ei\
lulled our lilood, and qiia mechanics laid the keel of the KearThe ali to Washington
sarge, that gallant little corvette which in
Walos the old martial spirit, like the note
1st >4 showed John Bull that Yankee shipf clarion.
wrights had not lost ‘‘heir skill.nor Yankee
or
Fr a. Mmsiss [.pi
Hudtars
tlieir daring, since 1*12.
winding wave,
son's pe i.-elui stream,
Old Ironsides was sent to this
Why
From the he,i t i l'n 1 Connecticut, or hold' Penquiet harbor is known only to the inscruths. ot’s gleam
able wisdom of a former Secretary of the
Ci m *-ast and west, from north and south,
Navy, but here it has been snugly lying
where Old Glory waves o'erliea<i,
In that year, having been
V -i may listen tor our eoniing, as a mighty since 1SS2.
condemned as unlit for further service as
army's tread.
a practice vessel for the Naval Academy—
da\ we've hoped to see those
F-’r mailt
which had been its duty during and after
he Ids ot stirring strife,
was
Rebellion—the Constitution
13y which, on fair Virginia’s soil, was bought the
ur nai ion's life ;
brought to Portsmouth as a receiving
Its stout masts were removed,
N"\v at last tlie way is open—this is the ship.
“soidiers' year"
lighter ones substituted, and a great manyAmi we’h. speed ns “on to Washington’' windowed roof built over the
spar deck,
with many a ringing cheer.
fore and aft, to protect the 'prentice boys
But
Ti ough we mat seem self-invited, we'll not and landsmen from the weather.
lack in self-control—
hardly were these changes made before
dust dish us up the “army bean" and the the
ship was placed in commission, and
steaming coffee howl,
the only service which it has since rendAnd through old Pennsylvania ave. we’ll
ered has been as a temporary shelter for
gladlt tramp along:
We re coming, Click* P>< njamin. a hundred the crews of other vessel undergoing rethousand strong!
pairs.
But, though thus seemingly a neglected
[Hoileston, Mass., Transcript.
and useless tiling, Old Ironsides is. in
fn
Defence of Maine.
fact, the chief pride and glory of the station.
Day and night the ship is vigilanti:i»i r<»j;
viiicima
cointiaTEK.
a
w !>j
ly guarded, to see that no harm conies to
The Mountain T.eho, of Keyser. Wes', it.
During certain hours the gangway is
Virginia. .1. «>. Thompson editor, says in open. Pp the ladder come trooping gay
■,ts issue of last week:
parties of visitors from the neighboring
hotels or the town across the river. KindOne oi our esteemed Democratic exchanges painis a pitiful picture ol some- ly watchmen, some of whom have grown
•]i ng ot which lie is as ignorant as a mule old in I'liele Sam's sea service, pilot the
v
The Grafton strangers through the cavernous gloom of
>'i
inserit literature.
Leadei says
--The Slate (Maine) only the lower decks, the labyrinth of the ward
lias l.V) papers, including dailies, weeklies rooms and the spacious cabins where in
But the years gone by Commodores innumerable
and monthlies.”
Sad. indeed.
■'•loud has a silver lining.”
The papers have sat and chatted and dined with Ambassadors of Kings. There is very little
•I the State -4 Maine are are far in adai:ee.
in point ol character and in- about these apartments to suggest their
!’leiicf. of those of most other states, and former magnificence.
Only a few pieces
Over in
then they circulate.
The people of Maine of battered furniture remain.
the corner, by the great square window
arc not guilty of the folly of undertaking
*<•
support six m eight papers where there where Hull or Stewart may have w ritten
> a held for
only one or two. eonsequent- their laconic dispatches to thrill the connmuch better class of papers. try with the news of victory, perhaps a
> They ha.ve
We mail to our contemporary a copy of bright-eyed apprentice is ticking away at
Republican journal, ol Belfast, the ;i typewriter, and in the after cabin, w hich
paper of -ui native county, as a sample of serves as the watchmc ,'s home, the broad
Maine Republican papers.
There is still table is littered with the Boston dailies.
another silver stieak to the lining of that «>utside of the officers’ quarters the whole
loud.
'J’lic ]cipers of Maim have an ag- ship has a painful look of dilapidation.
There are broken spaces in the bulwarks
gregate circulation of 2.04s,f>2."» copies,
while those of West Virginia, lor instance, where a mail can tear away a listful of I
The paint within and
have an aggregate circulation of only 147.- rotting wood.
o27.
The population of Maine is t>0l,00(i, w ithout is blistered and discolored.
Forwhile that ol West Virginia is 7<>2,7'.*4! ward in the “eyes'’ of the ship are four
Do you think the people of Republican huge black cannon on their carriages, but
Maine are much more in the dark, with they are condemned pieces, only waiting
their three copies and more to every in-j a chance to he sold, and no part of Old
habitant, than the people of West Vir- Ironsides’s original battery.
One thing is bright and fresh in the
ginia. with their live people and more for
It is the inscription
Your statement that “ac- aged hulk, however.
every copy?
cording to a lau* census bulletin they are in gold letters above the wheel, just beargely a homeless people,” is just as true \ fore the mizzenmast—“Don't (rive Cp the
as your statement about their lack of lit- j Ship."
These words of the gallant LawThere is no State in the rence. who w as a Lieutenant on the Conentry matter.
1'nion in which a larger proportion of the ! stitution before he took command of the
laboring people own their homes than in j ill-fated Chesapeake promise to live forthat same State of Maine. That talk about 1 ever in the traditions of the American
It is only the constant presence
abandoned farms is oft the same piece. navy.
There is some land in Maine, as there is and vigilance of the w atchmen which pren
very Slate, that should never have been vent the old ship from being carried away
cleared.
There is lots of it in West Vir- piecemeal by relic-hunters.
As it is these
ginia. The inhabitants of these farms, so- vandals have sadly cut and hacked the
•alled, have left them because it was hard line carvings at the gangway, and other
\w*rk to get a living off of them and Re- portions of the vessel are also disfigured.
publican protection afforded them oppor- But the genuine original ti ibers of the
tunities to engage in manufacturing indus- Constitution, if any, indeed, are safely
tries and make money a good deal faster. hidden away below the water line.
It is
Do you see? The Mai..e Yankee is a good said that the only remaining portion of
leal too bright, to work over a poor liill- the upper works of the ship which were I
•dde farm, where he must, as a native in it w hen it was launched at Boston in ;
West Virginian is said to have told a
171*7 arc the stout bitts to which the mizj
stranger he did, shoot the seed into the zentopsail sheets were fastened.
They j
bill from an old musket.
He would stand in the deck near the wheel, and look I
lather by far go into a factory where he as if they might he rounding out their ;
an get from a dollar-and-a-half to four
century. They have not escaped unscathdollars a day.
He does not believe in tili- ed, however.
It is related that some
ng a
worn out farm
which was never years ago a certain Naval Constructor coil- |
worth clearing, simply because his father frived to have a piece of the wood remov- !
and grandfather did.
Not he.
Don’t ed to make a snuff box for a high digni- j
waste any sympathy over the
benighted tary, and the wound is shown, cleverly j
people of Maim-, brother. They are a lit- patched by new material.
le more than fifteen ti nes as well off as
Landsmen looking at Old Ironsides!
'hose of our Stale in the matter of news- wonder how this bluff-bowed monster, !
with its tea-kettle sides and bulging quar- !
paper supply!
ter galleries, ever developed the wonderful speed which has hardly been matched !
Literary News and Notes.
by the swiftest sailing vessels to this day.
••pocket. Cyclopedia of Protection’' is But the ungainliness of the old frigate is |
Below, its lines are j
‘lie title of a pamphlet of 142 pages, which all above water.
those of a modern yacht.
As England !
in hriel' compass covers me whok* lield of |
preserves Nelson's Victory, so America j
tariff discussion,
furnishing authorita- ; w ill keep her
equally famous Constitution ;
*ive information on every phase of it. j
always afloat, to show future generations
The topics arc alphabetically arranged. ; how sea
lights were fought and won in
besides having an exhaustive index, so the
good old days before sailors turned !
That with it in his possession the champion coal
beavers and steam killed seamanship. :
•f protection can iind in a moment the J
But if Old Ironsides is to be preserved,
j
facts
and
to
he
needs
silence
cry
figures
must provide the means
his free trade opponent no matter what j Congress
it is with fear and
speedily.
Already
the point in controversy,
it is one of the j
trembling that the storm-worn veteran is i
lies', publications in its way that has apnavigated periodically to the dry dock, a
peared during the campaign, and no few yards
distant, and the weakness of
friend of the .McKinley tariff should be the
is such that the pumps have i
without it. particularly as its price is only to planking
be started twice a day.
Ten cents.
It, is bound in stiff manilla j
muslin cover and
itli round corners, it 1
Sunday School Work.
tits the pocket easily and can be carried |
The Knox County Sunday School Assoabout everywhere without inconvenience, i
[New York: The New York Press Com- ciation convention was held at Rockland,
Sept, loth, and was well attended by a
pany, Publishers.
large number of visitors. The meetings
The issue for the tirst of October, No. were held in tlie
morning, afternoon and
2bis, presents an unusually favorable op- evening in the First Baptist Church. Rev.
portunity to subscribe for Littell's Living j .1. H. Parshley, of the Baptist Church,
Age, a magazine which, although ap- j delivered an eloquent address of welproaching its year of jubilee, remains as come, which was responded to by
young, valuable and vigorous as ever. | Rev. R. W. Jenkyns, of the CongregaWith the number named above it enters tional
Church, and president of the assoits 19btli volume and celebrates the oc- ciation.
Half a dozen addresses were
casion by taking on various improvements;
given on topics important to Sunday
new and handsome type, improved “makeschool work by Kev. C. S. Cummings,
up" and presswork, etc. Externally it will Rev. Henry W. Ives, Rev. W. M. Ogier,
remain the same, but with these internal Rev. Y. L. Duston and Rev. F. M. Preimprovements, combined with the excel- ble. This was followed by general dislence which characterises its contents, cussion.
The convention is the first one
presenting from week to week the best se- of the association and will result in much
lections of philosophical and scientific
practical good to Sunday school work in
researches and results, essays and reviews, Knox
county.
polite literature, poetry, fiction and the
The Baring’s liabilities have been rehistoric events of the time, it can but
prove an even more delightful and desir- duced to 5,093,613 pounds, of which sum
The subscription 5,045,050 pounds are held by the Bank of
able visitor than ever.
price, $8.00 a year, is very low for the England. The firm’s affairs will probably
abundance of excellent reading given. be wound up without calling upon guarantors.
Boston, Littell & Co., Publishers.
I

Notes.

_>ew

1

machinery
they appear

right;!

j

Terrible Suffering* of Little Baby,
Seven Doctors and Two Hospitals
Fail. Cured by Cutlcura.

My baby boy,

v

“The most

trustworthy sailor is the
weatherwise," and no part of a
young yachtsman's education is more important than that relating to the weather.
To know that a squall is a squall after it
is upon you is nothing, but to recognize it
most

ample time to prepare for it is to win half
the battle before it is begun. To all sailor
hoys then I would say, study the weather
all hours and under all conditions.

at

Make careful note of the results of every
you will soon lind yourself
a code of rules dictated
by
personal experience, and consequently
more valuable to you than
any or all that

change, and
possessed of

printed.

ever were

To begin with, however, do not fail to
commit to memory the following rules
which may be relied upon in most cases,
and being in ihvme are easy to remember.
For greater convenience they ar
divided
into two sets, “cautionary," and --of fair

ail other methods and best

everywhere. Price, Cuticuka, 50c.*, Soac
Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Porn...
\nl> Chemical Corporation,Boston.
How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 6If,}™ send for
pages, ;b> illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
blackheads, red, rough, chapped,
P]-d|Pl.ES,skin
Cuticuka Soap.
\

Bugbee, Stowers, sailed from Fernandina Aug 25 for Point-a-Pitre.
H B Hussey, llodgdon, sailed from Bockport Sept i! for Morehead City, N C.
H C Sibley, (i W Hiehborn, sailed from
Boston Sept d for Demarara.
David

PROMISE.

A rainbow at night
Is a sailor's delight.

S( HOONKRS.

easterly wind
A ml a sunset clear,
That night's weather
You need not fear.

A

sea-breeze

is

the

or

west.

best.

[Harper's Young People.

SANFORD’S
Ginger
TO SO ESSENTIAL to
the
preservation of
health,

position,

so
so

pure in its comdelicious to the

taste, and so potent in saving
doctors’ bills, that it has bedomesticated in countless households, as well as in
ships, factories, public and
educational institutions.
come

Containing among its ingredients the purest of medicinal French brandy and the best
of imported ginger, it is vastly superior to
the cheap, worthless, and often d.mgerous
ginger* urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S fllNOF.R and look for owl trademark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere.

l.iwiTmm

Benj Fabens, B B Condon, arrived at
Demerara Aug 5 from Portland.
Clara E Colcord, Coleord, sailed from Portland Sept 7 for Boekland and New York.
Edward Johnson, Warren, at Antigua Aug
20. loading for Delaware Breakwater.
(leorgia (iilkey, W B (iilkey, at Belfast-.
(ieorge Twoliy, Farrow, arrived at Philadelphia Aug 20 from Kennebec.
Hattie M.(i Buck, !l F Sprowl, cleared
fr un Mobile Aug 25 for Caibarien.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, cleared from
1M iladelphia Sept d, for (lalveston.
Horace (i Morse, Harriman, armed at
Now > ork 8*ept Id troin Bath.
Joint (' Smith, Kneelaud. cleared from
! Pensacola Aug 2.1 for Washi gton, D ('.
Jos W Foster, S S Heagan, arrived at
; Darien Sept 4 from Philadelphia.
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, cleared from

I

an

cured

oily

am.'

by

18 for New York.
Linah (’ Kaminski, S F Woodbury, sailed
from (leorgetown, S ('.Sept d for New York.
Lizzie Lane, A (1 Closson, at Searsport.
Liieia Porter, (1 rindlc, cleared from Bangor Aug Id for Nassau.
Mary A Hall, M Yeazie, arrived at New
York July 28 from Fernandina.
M B
Dyer, salied from Point-a-l'itre
Sept 8 for Manzanilla, to load for New York.
Mary L Peters, Williams, cleared from
West Washington Sept 14 for Weymouth.
11 F Pettigrew, Morse, cleared from Portland Sept 8 for Booth bay and Philadelphia.
Sally 1’On, W II West, at Searsport re-

Bangor Sept

Miilen,

pairing.

Tofa. A
11 for

Sept

uuug piuaiur.

w, uiHiaiuaDeous,

S

Wilson, sailed from Baltimore

Honest.

Poor But

Charlie Sullivan is

a

poor but honest Irish

lad, who, while walking down Washington
street, found a wallet containing checks and
money to the value of several hundred dollars. Although almost destitute, he returned it to its owners, Messrs A. P. Ordway &
Co., proprietors of Sulphur Bitters, who
gave him a liberal reward, and a'so gave
him six bottles of Sulphur Bitters for bis
mother, who has been a terrible sufferer with
rheumatism, and who returned many blessings after being cured by their use. [Week2w38
ly World.

vicinity

the-

CELEBRATED PLYMOUTH VEIN
at

the

l’rirpsat
Wharf.

K*K
is the time to

SWAN

place

$0.50
8.50

6.35
6.1.5

8..50
O.ISt,

6.15

your orders for winter’s coni

& SIBLEY

COMPANY.

August ‘A, isf)2,-:ntf

TREASURER’S
Xoil- lt<'tide nt Ta.rns ill t/n

Helivere,,

BON ,u„|

$8.35

5.95
5.95

Furnace

J'.

PpJivereh in

IJurii|, Cart.

#8.15
8.15

:rX"w

COAI

following prices:

Chestnut Coal

('iff/ <>/ I'nlfnst,

t

NOTICE.

'minty of )Ynbh>, fur tin:

i/<n, .j.
list of taxes of non-resident owners in tin* city of Belfast fortheveai :
U< )WABI> B. MAS* >.\, eolicet.or of said eity. on the third
of
Jui\.
day
hy him Vo me as remaining unpaid on the second day of duly. •' 2. i,v hU*
that dale, and now remains unpaid, and not ice is hereby given that if -,i j. taxes', with
are
got
charges thereon,
paid into the tivasurs of -aid <ir\ within eighteen months f
commitment of said bills, so much of sm-h reiil estate taxed a- will l.o suftieicnr
due therefor, including interest and charges, will witlmur further nop-.,.
<,,\
.,1
t he t reasurer's odire, viz
at the Memm i.il tinil i> ng. in -aid eitv. ,n t
m b -ia\
r•
1 >. 1st*:;. ;lt
o'cioeU \\ m.

following
committed
TUB
returned

to

■-

•••

gs

?

/

7.

rf_

3 §* g

y

x

auu

®

r

f*

Ames, Oeorge I*

.1

54

Mary Alice

.1

.'>1

4

Berry, Franklin \V —1

33

1-4

i:i

1-4

iuiuiu.*»

Belt,

/■
1

1 r»

Berry.

Franklin W

.1

Berry, Franklin W... .1
Berry, Franklin \V..
Brown. Silas IJr.

THE COST.
It will

cost

$2.00 for
tartar

over

you

cream

and soda

1
.2

Description-if Beal Bstate.
Value.
bit on S. 1'.. corner of Lot 5.4. at .Junction
of Bobbins and Patterson roads..
s
Laud and house on east side of Northport
avenue, formerly John Carter place
41*0.1,0
Lot ami house on N. side of Bobbins road,
Oth west of Durham Lane.
pm.on
Lot on the S. B. eorner of Congress and
Bradbury

M

22

35 1-4

streets
Land and barn on east side of Northport
avenue, known as ‘-Spring Farm.".
Lot on \V. for. Market and Washington Sts.

7.1.0

i.ai,

200.uu

j.so

1.ooo.no

i:».,m

77.no

;

1

Land being
much of lots 1.7 and F .e
lies west of Waldo avenue.
450.00
s..7~
Farrow, Mrs. Mary... .2
1-4 Lot ami hoii.se on north side of Pierce St..
first house from lower bridge.
400.00
J.iin
John
<) —4 l*i 27
Land being the south half of lot Id, in 4th
Johnson,
division
200.00
J.so
Pendleton, Colon B. 3 ton | 30 Lund lying north of and adjoining home102
stead land of Sarah F. Pendleton.
125.00
2.3s
Whitaker. Joseph T 4 11 10 Woodland.
i;,n.0O
2>‘
;;
Whitaker. Mrs. I*. S..2 15
Land on west side of High street.extending to Waldo avenue
J50.no
Whitaker. Mrs. D. S..1 35 i-s Lot and house on west side of Washington
street. 2*1 north of Marker street
225.on
4.
Whittier, Bzra .3 25 121-2 Land bounded S. and W.by line of Lot 25..
N I,\ Mat hews', and east bv Crosbv's land.
75. oO
1.4.
Whittier, Bzra.J 2s p Land on W. side ..f Bangor'road, formerly
C. (i. Thomas' land .7.7.00
1.1..
Belfast, Sept. 13. 1802.-3W37
N. F. HOl'STON, Treasurer •:
15
30
10 I

s..

..

1.

■

sufficient

to raise a

barrel of flour, while
Horsford s Bread
will

Preparation

better results at
cost

FIVE

YEARS AGO

This Flour

-A

was

FEW

unknown cxcrpi

l>y

EPICURES-

give
a

Dyer

of $ I .60.

Hughes

&

PIANO?
Il you think ot

Nope
Such

purchasing

you

E.

to cvanune

S.

l’iano

a

them

at

PITCHER)

MET-SIC! ROOM-,

CONDENSED

22

TO-DAY

High St., (Up

Align*? 4. isn-j.

Stairs) Belfa--

;l

ii

It's tame extends ovei TWO 1 OMINKMS ami its
8im>2
sales are enormous.

/*Vipce

j)0.\

|
;

1 > 2 I linn

in

worst ^orn.

its

l

Benton, Laf. Co^ Wia., Pec., 1888.
Rev. J. C. Bergen vouch'** for the following:
Janies Rooney, who was suffering f-om St. Vitus
Dance in its worst forrw *br about 1% years,
was Treated by
several physicians without
effect. Two bottles of Pastor Koenig's
'I onic cured him.

Nerve

Mould ll:nc Died.
Holyoke, Mass.. November, 1890.
1 was in pain all over, could get no rest either
night or day ami was not aide to do any work
for months, but after tm-ing Pastor Koenig's
N- rve Tonic only one week, I
as aim- to sit tip
and i,{tend to my dressmaking. 1 bad paid
hundred dollars t-- doctors and got no
benefit
1 certainly think I s
uld have died
long ago if Ihau not got this? ni- <bcine.
MRS. ADA *>KNELL.

over two

Valuable Hook on Nervous
Diseases sent f ree to any address,
it
and poor patients can also obtain
jg
this medicine free of charge.
|
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koenig, ■>£ Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1870. and
ibiiow prepared under his direction by the
—A

KOENIG MED. CO.,
by Druggists at $1

Chicago,

per

S. L. HOLT & BART.
PEALEUS IN

Portable, Agricultural and Station-

Engines & Boilers,

-STEAM

PUMPS,-

machinery. Send for our
catalogues and quotations. Gui29

and all hinds of

City Bleachery.
returned from Boston with all eth
of HATS and BONNETS, and
all kinds
FANCY LACES and BRAIDS. Old
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
HATS and BONNETS made to order. You will
find all kinds of SEWING MACHINE NEEDELS
t my place.
S, D. BROWN,
12tf
High St., over Hervey’s Jewelry Store

just
rhave
leading styles
of

Williamson,
Notary Public.

Joseph

I

i\

>

a

specialty.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Offices Over American Express Office, Belfast.
established

1816.

lyrl

CARDING

-ATMAINE.

SEARSPORT

To the Sheritfs of ..nr re
spertive Counties or either <-t their
Deputies, or to any Constable in the
tow li of Liberty.
ORFKTINO
1ITL eoinmaml you to attach the goods or estate
V? of til INCY F. HANNON i<> the value of one
hundred dollars, and summons the defendant if
he may be found within yoiu precinct. to appear
before our Just ices of the Supreme Judicial Court,
next to be holdeu at Belfast, within and for said
County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April
next, then and there in our said Court t<> answer
unto JOSEPH INF HANNON, of Montxille. in the
County of Waldo, wife <d said (pim-v F Hannon,
who libels and gives tins Honorable Court to be
informed that she was lawfully married to the
said (piiney F. Hannon, at Providence, in the State
of Rhode Island, on the twentieth day "t July. A.
I). LSSIL by Fdward Bartlett. ;i minister of the
(inspel. duly authorized to solemnize marriages,
and that she cohabited with her said husband I
in Liberty, in the County ot Waldo and State ot
Maine, for the year Iasi past, and that she has I
always behaved herself toward Dim as a chaste,
Yet the said (piiney
true and faithful wife.
Hannon, wholly regardless ..f and negleeting his
marriage vows ami duty has been guilty t.'i tinlast year of grossly ami wantonly and cruelly refusing and negleeting to provide suitable main
tenant e for her support, though -*l
sufficient;
ability so t<> do. That he has often left her for
days at a time without any food in the house, excepting a Jew potatoes and some salt, and lias
spent hi-time idly loafing about the streets and
spending his money, it he had any. for intoxicating liipiois. That -In- lias been compelled for want
oI food to leave the house in which they lived and
resort to her father’s house for sustenance and
support. That sin* lias bad by said Hannon hit
child, who is now nearly one year old whose name
is Delbert R. Hannon.
Wherefore, and for the above reasons, your
libellant prays that a divorce from the homis ot
matrimony now existing between her and her said
husband may be dee ret d. and that the custody of
said child may be given to her. and she avers t hat
the same woiiid be reasonable and proper, conducive to domestic peace and harmony and consistent with the peace and morals of society.
Josephine Hannon to the damage of -aid plaintill', as sin* says, to the sum of out* hundred dollars, which shall then and 1 here be made to appear
with our due damages. And have you there this
writ, with your doings therein.
Witness,'John A Peters. Fsipiire. at Belfast, the
I 1th day of February, in the ye.u d our Lord om*
thousand eight hundred and uinet\-tvvo
TILFS D >N W ADLIN. ( l.-rk,
~“

WALDO

OF

A I FI DA Y IT

Josephine Hannon, wife of iptim-v F. Hannon,
of Liberty, in the County ot Waldo, hereby on
oath certify and say that I am the complainant in
a libel for divorce from the bond.- ot
matrimony
against the said (piiney F. Hannon: that said
ii an no n lias left the State of Maine and resides in
a
place to me unknown: and that I have made
diligent impiiry as to where lie now tv.-ides, but
I.

may

SPOOL

MILL

SS.

by—

\
/
/ _'l \

unable to get any
be found.

INIclit'rsiiii A

l{;iil<

Cards regrouml and in thorough it-j
and good work guaranteed a": rc.i-.t

WOOL
At F. L.

RECEIVED

Palmer’.-, Monroe, and returned.
K .Meker-on’s More. Suantllle

Bolls tor sale
wool.
Searsp.-rt. M.t\

at

mill and

•>. 1

place-

_vn

Call and

See

E. S. PITCHER.
-AT

HIS

NEW

ROOMS

1 Ii^rli

No.

?^i..

——(Over Boston 5 and 10 lent
AND KXA.MINK

Mo

111- SKM'K

<

0

Pianos, Organs, Music i.
an turuish anything wanted in tin
from a lew'- ilarp to a Church «u■_

lowest

I’Ki; :-:s.

THE

*r*RbMFMBER

PLACE

Belfa-t, Nov. 4, 1SH1.—4">

'notice;.
taxes on real e-'.
u
the town
owners in
the war 1 N'Jl ill hill- <
!
ilAlll.ES KNEEL AM', --oiled.-r
\
I > 1 S'J I 1
Ill t lie K,! |i d;|\ ill June.
urned 11\ Iiiin to me .is remaining mu
Lt11 d.iy .»t June. A In ls‘Jl2.h\ 11iliar date, and noiiee i- hereby uiwn
■aid taxes and interc-t and
barge- .1
-aid town will:
nto tlie rreasiir> »u
noiit lis fp-in 1 he date -l 1 lie
11111111 ic
dll-, so inu. li <d the lea! estate taxed
•utlieieiit to p.i\ the amount due th.-rel«
ng interc-t and charges, will with"u;
ice. be sold at public auction d tin

1M1E

11-Ilowing list of

ie-cieiit

-prillgs ter

N
•Iliec in said town, m the .'nil da\
'i
S'J‘J. :n 12 o'clock.
B'llieit Boss heirs. Their lionic-ic.i'
11 * ai-ii
west side -d
weslem road
a- re- land
louse valued. -L’on

information a- to where he
JOSLPHINF. HANNON,

ax

unpaid.

.-4.4J.

Nathaniel B. Stowers. IIis hoinestea.
side of road leading from Sai
doekton Spring- illage l"»uudcd ii"i'
>\
land ni K S. I>oc. and -outh b\ 1
allied. 11 "
louse
1; Lai n
allied.
ni west

STATE OF MAINE.
K in n iut:i1 ss.. August IS. 181)2.
Subscribed and sworn to by the said Josephine
(HIRIN' A.Tl'FI.L.
Hannon. Before me.
Just ice of t lie Peace.

•A 1».

tax

unpaid,

s

1 o.LS.

Mrs. Man E. \N nod. l and. 1 4 .0 1.
loth sides of western road on Cape J.
oining the A-a Carter homestead
W E. L I;
ax
unpaid
BwBd
I'reasurer "I Sto. kt- 1

STATE OF MAINE.
St ikkmk .1 t on i.\t. ( "t ur.
t
April Term, lS'JU.
I pon the foregoing libel. Ordered, That the
libellant give notice to the libellee of the pemlenev thereof by causing an attested copy thereof
and of this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper printed at Belfast, in the County of
Waldo, the last publication thereof to be fourteen
davs, at least, before tin* term of said Court next,
to be hidden at Belfast, within and for the County
of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of October next,
that the libellee may then and there appear and
show cause, if any lie has, why the pray er of the
libellant should not be granted.
T1LESTON WADI.IN. Clerk.
Attest
A true copy of the writ, libel, affidavit and Or3w87
der of Court thereon.
Attest:—TILEST(>N WADUN, < Jerk.
Waldo

ss-.

J

N. S. LORD,
Maker

Sail

Vnd maker of tents, awnings, carpet.-,
mil ling on Swan & Sibley Co.’s w liar

>oeupied by C’apt.

(?eo.

T. Osborn.

SATISFAC1 ION

-|

GI'A KAN TK1 D

House for Sale.

I

Estate of the late I'M 1
MAHONEY, on N• 111 1
Belfast, consistiniL, carriage house, bai
:
1
_half acre of land.
ngs are all in first-class condition. The
lpon the finest avenue in the city, and
The ein entire view of Belfast bay.
add for cash, or halt cash, and b.d.u
f"» *l
low
rate
of
at
interest,
mortgage
House rears.
Apply at house.
MRS. SARAH S. MAH"'1
Or R. I’. IH NT"\. H.
IStf
■

mu*.

Jos. Williamson, Jh.

I Collections

WOOL

immit.itiox.

& SIBLEY CO. Agents.

STATE

am

<»7 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.,

ary Steam

.10 /■:/'/'

III.

Bottle. 6 for $,
Large Size, $1.75. 6 Bottles for $9.
Sold

r

SWAN

AVeat
Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the
NONE SUCH hrand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y

Bangor.

Warren Adams, Coleord. arrived at Philadelphia Sept 10 from Kennebec.
William Frederick, Elwell, sailed from
Brunswick, Ga, Aug 18 for Boston.
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at
New York June .“>0 from Fernandina.

Of

OLD FOLKS' PAINS.
Full of comfort for all Pains, Tnflam
rmation, and Weakness of the Aged i
the Cuticura Anti-Pain Planter,
I the first and only pain-kiiling stremrtU-

New

BRIGS.

rainbow in the morning
a sailor's warning.

North, south, east,

at

St Lucie, J T Erskine, at Auckland N Z,
June Id for New York.
Willard Mudgett, Cr<*eker, arri ved at Philadelphia Sept lu from Barbad*».-s.

If early morning set in storming
Tis apt to all day :
But a storm at night, for lack of light.
Is apt to lost; its way.

With

j if|

-We offer to the citizens of Belfast and

Valparaiso

Europe.
Penobscot, .MeCauider, arrived
York March 25 from Singapore.

Mackerel skies and mares' tails
Make tall ships carry low sails.

\\ hen wind eoim s before rain
Soon you will make sail again.

u

Mary E. Bussell, W S Nichols, at Port
Chalmers Aug 7 for Lyttleton.
Mary S Ames, Crocker, sailed from Honolulu July 2 for Hayson Island to load for

rain, and then the wind.
Topsail sheets ami halyards mind :
Make all aloft both snug and fast,
In trim to meet the coming blast.

A blow after night
Is apt to b»; slight.

;

York Sept Id for Havana.

comes

A blow after noon
Will pass away soon.

c

Du

Dresser, Parker, at New York.
Mabel I Meyers, Win Meyers, arrived at
j
Boston July ’>1 from Buenos Ayres.
Matanzas, B F Bice, cleared from New

CAUTIONARY.

OF FAIR

fail.

J W

A blow long foretold will long last.
A blow of short notice is soon past.

A
Is

at

physicians

Sold

t

Turks Island.

promise:"

When first

(iilkev,

Edw anl.M.iy.CC M eC hue. M a nila for Boston. passed Anjier Aug d.
Emma T Crowell, A S Pendleton, arrived
at Wis-assett Aug ln from Perth Amboy.
Escort. 11 C \Y h itch oil se, at Shaughae
May l:;.
E\aiiell, W 11 Blanchard, sailed from Brisbane July 10 for Callao.
Evie Heed, A T Whittier, sailed from Valparaiso Aug 2 for (iuayaijiiil.
Harvard, Coleord, arrived at Anjier July
27 from New York, and was ordered to Batavia.
Havana, Kiee, sailed from New York Aug
15 for 1 lavana.
Herbert Black. Albert Blanchard, arrived
at Pernambuco Aug 27, from Punta Arenas
for New York.
Hudson, F A Curtis, arrived at Boston
Aug 10 from Trapini.
Henry Norwell, Frank Perry, arri\ed at
Boekland Sept 12 from Portland.
.Iames(i Pemlletoii, Lancaster, sailed from
Antofogosta .Inly X for Pisagua.
John .1 Marsh. H B Whittier, at Si Pierre
Aug 2b from Portland, to sail Sept 5 for

distance that you have

a

F

imim-in.m-,

1
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, ai
pimply diseases aud humors of the skin, scalp, hi. I
blood, with loss of hair, from infancy to ac
whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, whet:

for Barhadoes.
Edward Cushing, C A \Vi ittier, sailed
from Demerara Aug lb forTrinidad.
Edward Kidder, .Melvin Park, arrived at
New York Aug 10 from Toeopilla.

July

Weather Signs for Sailor Hoys.

while at such

N

COAL

YOUR

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY,

Remedies

Cuticura

j

Dixon,

w an

The greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor
remedies of modern times, instantly relieve the
most agonizing forms of eczema and psoriasis,
and speedily, permanently, economically, ami infallibly cure every species of torturing, disfiguring,

The exhibit to be made at the World’s
Fair under the direction of the bureau of
hygiene will be of special public interest
and value because it deals with sanitary
subjects in every phase. Physical development, food supply, preparation of food,
cooking and serving, dwellings and buildings, hygiene of the workshop and factory,
food inspection, quarantine, reception,
York.
cure and protection of imigrants—these
Wandering Jew, I) C Nichols, sailed from
are a few of the subjects to be illustrated
Manil July 20 tor Boston.
Wm H Maey, Ameshury, cleared from New'
by the bureau. Every possible sanitary
precaution that tends to prolong life and York Aug 27 for San Francisco.
Wm H Conner, Frank J Pendleton, arrivminimize the dangers from disease will he
shown either by actual appliances or ed at Boston Sept ii from Manila.
BARKS.
models: the evils of the ‘Tenement.” and
Adam \Y Spies, A i) Field, arrived at
“sweating” systems will be brought out
Boston July 5 from Singapore
very forcibly by models of old-style teneAlice Meed. Alanson Ford, sailed from
ment and sweat shops exhibited, besides
models of the best possible apartment Boston April 2 for Bridgewater, N S.
Beatrice Jlaveiier, Hiehborn, arrived at
houses and workshops.
Heating, light- Philadelphia Aug 21 from Port Spam.
ing and drainage systems will be shown in
Belmont, Heagan, at Port Spain Aug 25 tor
contrast with exhibits illustrating the dis- New York.
eases and deformities caused by unwhole- i
Carrie F Long, J P Stowers, arrived at
York Aug 2.1 from Havana.
some trades and professions, or
equally 1 New
Carrie
Heckle. Colcord, arrived at Chamunwholesome quarters for the workingJul\ 2d from New York.
periro
men.
The various State boards of health
Carrie L Tyler, Pattingall, cleared from
are already preparing exhibits of their 1
New York June hi for Buenos A \ res : spoken
methods for the bureau, and thecompari- ! June 21, loo mih s S of South Shoals
Light>‘>n afforded by siu-h exhibits is
expected ! ship.
to be very valuable, affording experts an |
Clara K M C l \« ry. Phillip (iilkey, arri\ ed
at Savanna-la-mar Aug 22 from Pom e, 1’ U.
unusual opportunity for study.
P
14

ivcnei

hi* sufferings were eased, and rest and sleep permitted. He steadily improved and in nine weeks
was entirely cured, and lias now as clear a skin and
is as fair e. boy as any mother could wish to see. 1
recommend every mother 10 use it for every Baby
Humor.
MRS. M. FERGUSON,
86 \V. Brookline st., Boston.

Aug 1(1, under charter for Cork, Havre or
A ntwerp.
R R Thomas, P P* Nichols, arrived at New
York May Id from Hong lvong.
Raphael, Darkness, arrived at S.m Francisco Sept d from Sydney.
Robert L Belknap, Staples, arrived at
Yokohama Sept 9 from New York.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, cleared from New'
York July 9 for San Francisco.
San .Joaquin, Drinkwater, cleared from
New York April 25 lor Sail Francisco: reported at Falkland Islands, with loss <>f sails, etc.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from
New York Aug 24 for San Francisco.
State of Maine, II G Curtis, sailed from
New York July 28 for Seattle and Tacoma.
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at
Tacoma March 29 from Seattle.
Tillie E Starhuck, Ehen Curtis, arrived at
Astoria Aug s from Portland, (). for New

C

PURCHASE

old, broke out with

doctors in this city without
the least benefit; every
prescription of the doctors
was faithfully tried, but he
grew worse all the time.
For months I expended
about $3 per week foi
medicines, and was entirely discouraged. I purchased CUTICURA, CUTIcitra Soap and Cutic i. ua
Resolvent and followed

uie uirecuouB xo inc lener.

2d from New York.
Manuel Llagtmo, Edw Smalley, sailed
from New York .July 24 for San Francisco.
Mary L Stone, C C Park, arrived at Slianghae previous to Septd from New York.
Nancy Pendleton, J N Pendleton, arrived
at New York March 2d from Hong lvong.
R I) Riee, A 1> Colson, at San Francisco

as

5 months

eczema.
The itching and burning was intense;
eczema spread to his limbs, breast, face, unu
head, until he was nearly covered; his torturing
agonies were pitable to behold; he had no peace
ana uui mite rem tiigui ui
duy. He was under treatment at different times at
two hospitals and by seven

the

Aug

when in use in the
West.
Mr. LaFollette will also erect a
large cold storage safe with glass sides and
neatly arranged shelving. The fruits of
Washington will he shown in this during
their season, and collectors throughout
the State will renew the supply by sending fresh fruit daily to < 'liieago by express.
First, the safe will be filled with luscious
strawberries, and from that on during
the succeeding seasons, as the fruits ripens the cold storage
fruit display will be
kept replenished with all varieties of ripening fruit from May 1st to October :>0th,
lSf»:>, or during tin* entire time that the
Exposition is open.
ture

1

1

ON FIRE WITH ECZEMA

SHIPS.

Abner Coburn, G A Nioliols, sailed from
New York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at New
York July 17 from San Francisco.
A J Fuller, T 1* Colcord, sailed from San
Francisco July 29 for New York.
Alameda, Chapman, arrived at San FranThe lloboken Ferry Company of New
cisco Aug 20 from Philadelphia.
York wants to show a fac-simile model of
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, at Hong Kong July
the twin screw steamer at the World’s 20 for New
York, at $10,500 gold.
in
with
built
C C Chapman, sailed from Baltimore
Fair,
1805,
original engines
and boiler.
As a contrast to this vener- Aug 4 for San Diego, Cal.
able craft it will show the model of a
Centennial, I> F Colcord, arrived at Boston July 1 from Manila.
modern screw ferry boat, the Hamburg,
Charger, D S Goodell. arrived at Hong
built in 1892.
Kong Aug 4 from New York.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, arrived at Phil“Marshall’s gold nugget” will be exhibited at the World’s Fair by California, and adelphia Aug 27 from Port Blakeley.
Frank Pendleton, \V G Nichols, arrived
it is safe to say that thousands will conat San Francisco Sept 7 from Singapore.
sider it one of the most interesting of the
Frederick Billings, Sherman, arrived at
innumerable objects which will be dis- New York
Sept 4 from San Francisco.
at
the great Exposition.
This is
Gov Rohie, Amos Nichols, arrived at New
played
York Aug Id from Hong Kong.
the identical nugget which Marshall pickGreat Admiral, Rowell, sailed lrom Delaed up in the American River, Feb. 1»>, 1848,
when selecting a site for Sutter’ mill, and ware Breakwater Aug 2(5 for Genoa.
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, sailed
which constituted the first discovery of
from San Francisco July 2 for New Yol k.
in
California.
The
is
about
gold
nugget
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, sailed from Bosthe size of a lima bean, and, so on account ton
Aug 18 for Buenos Ayres.
of its associations and the almost incalcuIceberg, F \V Treat, sailed from Cebu
lable wealth and development which have July hi for New York.
resulted from its finding, is regarded as an
Iroquois, E D P Nickels, sailed from New
York July IS for San Francisco.
almost priceless treasure.
.Jacob E Ridgeway, F G Watson, sailed
William L. LaFollette, Superintendent from Calcutta April 24 for New York; at
of the World’s Fair agricultural exhibit Cape Town July 19. in distress.
.Josephus, Thomas Rogers, sailed from
for the State of Washington, is arranging
do for New York: passed
for a complete model farm in miniature Hong Kong April
St Helena Aug 5.
for the Washington exhibit, lie will have a
Llewellyn d. Morse, Savory, sailed from
farm-house, barns, fences, and fields of Iquique Aug 9 for New York.
be
of
will
fields
There
growing grain.
Lucy A Nickels, CM Nichols, sailed from
summer fallow, with tiny
gang plows and Singapore May 21 for New York: passed St
furrows. Threshers, binders and sill other Helena Sept 0.
Luzon, A I, Carver, arrived at Shanghae
farm
will be shown in minia-

j

j

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

The pilot commission of New York lias
decided to make an exhibit at the World’s
Fair in the Transportation department.
A model of a pilot boat, on the scale of
one-lialf inch to the foot, and a number
of oil paintings illustrating the pilot service, will be in the exhibit.

NAVY?

In th’ oh tomater cans,
An' th* pots an’ boxes.
There they bloom as big as life—
Pin>s an' hollylioekses.
Creepin* things an' vi'lets, too,
Party colors showiiT,
Peeking' through tli’ winder-pane
Out wliur it’s a-snowin’.
There's
Wetli

World’s Fair

Ironsides.”

Prosthetic and Operative.

11

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.
Building, High HI., opposite Court
Belfast, Maine.
March 14,1SS2.—tfll

Hills

■

l.AKDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
1

and

Piked

Potted

A

Pears.

tall fruits the pear holds an implace, although its reputation has
somewhat from improper treatii an attempt has been made to
cooked, either as sauce or

requires

i

a

some

j
|

treatment

ripen.
marked flavor of its own, and

to

im»rbs that of any spice or fruit,
res to he cooked much longer
When simply canned,
t n its.
oimuendation to most persons
and the large, white, perfecthalves do look nice, hut are
and i asipid.
pears are delicious served
The pears should
.11 and cream.
the ice until cold, peeled,
.ci
sprinkled with sugar, and

mediately.
/..< nicely and

make a ven rich
ccquire at least two hours to

V,
1.—Wash and wipe
halves, remove the core
perfections: put in a deep earth
di-h. cover with water, and
hoi oven.
When soft, add su■ut

in

mow n.

-V... 2. —Select sound. ]»er•>.
place in a baking-dish with a
Hake mi il thoroughly done.
"1. remove the skins, roll each
mulated sugar, and arrange in
^erve with whipped cream,
-h.
'ckcijici whose dishes always
cptahlo and appetizing prepares
alls potted pears in this way:
c
ripe pears; do not peel but
fully: cover the bottom of a
with pears, stems upward, and
ig.ii ovei them; then set in an-

and not
lx ovels.

It is very

ivmoie

irom

Many persons

left side.

The

LITTLK

KTHKL

MAY

WATSON

Another grateful mother is Mrs. Henry
Fry. win* resides at 4 Flint Flare. South
Boston. Mass. She, too, had a daughter who
suffered terribly from St. Vitu* Dance, an

unable to sleep

long
Metropolitan
has

cause

been

ii

f"

any

«

distress

i food.

from

Sold by Druggists

Masonh
1

Temple,

j

it

'Hu
the

lines.

Books

SPECIFIC

Drawer 3,

operated this season,

ceived at the

“

Atlanta, Ga.

mill,

all
poor
but

chews,

a

usual.

as
can

on

horses

are

Wool

Steamers will leave Belfast fm Camden. le-eklaml ami Boston, daily, except Sumlay, a* a?> mt
2.30 i*. M.
For Searsj.ojt. Bucksport. Winterport. Hampden and Bangor, daily, except .Monday. aT aim:
0.30 A. M.. or upon arrival of steamer from Bost-a
RKTI' UN INC

it Paul,

E. />.

Twombly,
Xealley,

Stockton at

Brown's Stable,

Brooks with

A. E. Chase,

If. Brooksville. II. A.

From Bo>t**n dnil\. except Sunday, at r..en e. m.
Frol.. K-ieklaml. tom hinu at Camden, daily, ex\. m.. or upon arrival
cept Monda\.at about
of steamer from Boston.
v.
From Baiuii.r daily, except Sunday, at 11."
M.. toiiehina at all landitr_m.
FRED W BOTE. Airent .Belfast.
ALVIN VESTIN'. Aaent.Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, (ien'l Manager.Boston

(

Bodge,

Landing with
Capt, A. O. Candage,

finalhaven with

good

Capt.
Belfast. June

to

Thos.

MAY 2, 1892.
Steamer CASTINE

Burgess

lS‘t‘2.—U3tf

say,

Watts.
“Are you an
mist?" Ports. “Durum,

from the

races

optimist
“f

or a

haven’t

pessi-

heard

yet."

For horse and owner nothing equals BickmoRe's Gall Cure
By its use galls and
wounds are healed while the lmrse is at
work.

S U M M EJR

at

2.do j».

m.

at the

rooms on

High

A

Million

Friends.

THE

the

“gilt

It

brings

You get

this

luxury
price

at the

of poor trash!

Sold

H

Corner.

;1
!|

I
1

j

The age of ;»0 is a hartl corner for a woman
is still harder.
to turn, and
She feels she
fast leaving her youth behind her.
But
there is no reason why a woman should be
faded ami puss*' at .”>5, or even at 4a. The
chief cause of the early fading of American
women is found in the fact that many of
them suffer from some form of female vveakness or tlisease which robs the face of its
bloom, draws dark circles about the eyes,

brings early wrinkles and sallowness, ami
! stamps the face and figure with signs of 111liealth. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
wTi lire all these troubles, will bring back
the lost bloom, and remove the pains am!
ailments which make women grow old helure their time.
Guaranteed to give satisI fact ion in every case, or price ($1.00) refund
I ed.

OIJ

WILL

j

|

and December.

j
;

BELFAST

VON CRAEFE’S
POS/ Tl VE HEA DA CHE CURE.
10 POWDERS IN' A BOX.
Price 25 Cents per Box
For Sale By All Druggists.
MANUFACTURED BY
O'. A. I\IHUHM AltH. Hh.

FREE

U. Toledo, 0.

usually kept in

GEO. T. READ,

Machinist, Steam Fitter
and Contractor for heating dwelling houses by

;

Hot Water or Steam.

[
|

i

i

i

National Hank ISuidin".

j|

i
iErem liinanN Bay "traml.oal Co.i

Machine l
Announce

to

the
to

Foundry

Foundry Go.

public? that they
do all kinds <d

are

; 1892,

Heye

prepared

Hall's Stave Jointer,

arranged for pumping
anil p<over purposes,adapted for all liiilif work re«iuiring- from tw<> i<. six
horse power: also for water supply for residences,
farms am: villages. Call
and see testimonials and
jret estimates.
a-

i

J
1

j

I AM AGENT FOR THE

LIBRARY.

—AND

{Columbia
*

& Hart-

ford Cycles.

Don’t

BELFAST TO

Forget

GEO. T

the Place.

READ,

Belmont.(> miles Northportf.
7 miles ;
Broouks.12
Palermo.23
Burnham.do
What
the most difficult train to catch V
Prospect.14
44 Main
Me.
.13
1 In
1because it is ten to one it von Frankfort
IScarsniont. .10
Freedom.IS
| catch it.
Searsport.ti
nil CC ROBT. m. READ,
: *Islesboro_10
Stockton.in
Bucklen’s Arnica Salie.
U ILCv
(M. 1)., Harvard. 1S70.
Jaekson.13
Swanville
ii
Thorndike. ..20
Salve in the world for Cuts, j lvnox.17
j The Best
DISEASES OF RECTI'H.
Troy. 22
Bruises, Sm-es, l*h ers. Salt Rheum, Fever 1 Liberty.lij
fore each reg- Sop*>, lettc:.
175 Tremom Street, Boston.
,LTiit\.24
Halids, Chilblains. ! Lim-olnville. 12
(.’happed
1
! < tiis, ami ali
Waldo. i;
Skin Eruptions, and positive- Monroe.Id
will avoid all
Send for Pamphlet.
lij
or no pay
Winterport. .20
required. It is Mont ville
j 1,. cures P les,
Morrill.b
1-2“
tu
give perfect satisfaction, or
i ii d i gestible guaranteed
moiiev refunded.
Price 2a cents per box
*Post ottice. Turtle Head, is about 7 miles. 11
and Mondays ex- I IV I UbH
Fur Sale by R. H.
everywhere,
Moody.
fSaturday Cove. Camp Ground, 4 miles. Sundays
ted until Oct. 1st!
••

St.,

...

Belfast,

A

Belfast Machine

Jacks, Unity

| SSfSe,

....

tdXSrlays, FISTULA

cep

26teowl3

Belfast

p.

m.

at a.nil

with M. ('. train arriving;
mM and leaving Belfast at 1.20

eonneets
a.

Maine Central R. R.

«C

CALL.

TIM E-TA BLE.
On and after June •>♦». I
Train- onne.-rmoBu rnham with through Train- f.»r .m
from
Bunaor. Waterville. Portland ami B<wi run
as follows

Foundry Co.

<

at

ru-»M

Partnership.

subscribers. bEnRiiE A. LAMBERT and
AUTHOR A. Yi >1'V,. both "• Orrin^ton. in
the County of lVnohs.-.e and Mate ot Maine, as
•renerai partners, md ISAAC H. SHERMAN and
ELMER A. SHERMAN, both of Belfast, in the
County of Waldo and State of Maine, a- special
partners, lie re by certify that they have this dav
formed a copartnership under rlie firm name of
LAMBERT A V«UNO. tor the purpose ot manufacturing ami sellinjr the -LAMBERT 1’LOW
COLTER." so-called, and earryina on ;i genera’
manufacturin';- business. in -aid Belfast, and that
said Isaac H. Sherman ami Elmer A Sherman,
special partner.-, have each contributed to the
capital of sun firm the sum of two thousand dollars. Said pa-tnership is to commence on thi12th day of August. A. 1>. l.sp:>, and
ease on
the 12th tlay of August. \. I*, lbov*.
Bated at Belfast, thi- 12th day of August. A
I). 1S‘.»2. ami sealed with our seal,-.
OEOROE A. LAMBERT. L.
ART HI R A. YOINC, l.
ISAAC H. SHERMAN, t.
ELMER A SHERMAN.
STATE OF MAINE.

Waldos-.. August 12 A. I). 1S02.
Per-'mall\ appeared the above named Oeoia'e A.

hki.i'Asr.

Be! I i-T. depart.
Citv l’i>inr

A.M.
■; 4

-if,

..

Knox .7
Thorndike
7
1'niry
,.74Burnham, arrive.... .s n,

•_
-j

Waterville.
Bangor.

4.-,,

1

*'1

It.

:-*nd
I

s

W

l>.4
h.4

KM.
..

,y.
4,1

07
m

4.-

1.

.11 r

P
"•

T--

r, T>
-■> 5C

i

4.-,

7

t 40
c
••_

I'

IlKM-AST.

!*—-ifc.V.
|

I*. M
] _•
1

IVirtlami..11
V

K

j.
M

NVaterville.-4Burnham. depart
entry ..'.

j -je
I'.M.

_

4^
,■ 4

..

*

•

1 horndike
s 5n
Knox .-s-7

»r"t".k*.on
V
..

=

r, r;
.' ;;■;
m

4„
in

731
‘if)

7m
W
\s :>4
ts 50

i

< t\ Point
.ir. u
Lambert. Arthur A. \ onnt*', Isaac H. Sherman and
Belfast, arrive ....:• 4Elmer A. Sherman, and made oath that the above j
-r: rn >ratt -n. The l.jn i*. m. train with
certificate by them signed i- true, and acku uvi
Flvinar
\ aiikee for Portland and Boston.
dtied the same to he their voluntarv act.
lamped tiekers for Boston are now -old at ,s!.".no
1
Before m \
• >w33
R. F. 01 NTON. Justice.»f Hie Pacee. ; from Balias: and all stations on Bram h.
1 !ir<>u,h tiekets to all ]>oints Wes- and Northwest via all routes, for sale I s K. K
('iio'.vi.kv,
A^enr. Belfast.
PAYsnN riTKKR.
\ iee l’res. a:ul ilen
Manager.
1’•
P* *:' 11'*
<»en*l Pass, a [ Tieket A ,e:r
Portland J:uie _l. is.*-.
..

Save $49 #• California.
Two

Dr.ys Quicker than
Excursion.

....

SPECIALIST—

at

Plows.

THE

1

weath

Passengers taking Stmr. Kmme'ine at Belfast
with Steamers for Maehias and intermediate landings, l.y staying ovei night in Ravine.
Steamer wiil not go to West Brooksville unless
there are through passengers.
1'APT. K.TRl'K, Manager
Belfast, dune 25. ls:»2.

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.

Limited

f.1-.w-

eonneet

ALSO AGENT FOR

J

.T-dy 1st will run
er permitting.

The Kmmeline

Gearing, Quarry Derricks,
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, &c.

U S

1832,

I.'M-es 15r >oksvilie. *“.!•"» a n..: < a>tin»*.
1" and
11.T a
m.; Hughes’ point.
.:»* a
m
Ryder s
< ove. T.4-. a. m
Lime Kiln, s.pini.; arrives in
Belfast Ann a. m. and 1 an j., n.
Leaves Belfast. A2n a. ni ami .'i.an p ni.: 1. me
Kiln, ;;.4n p. m
Ryder's Co-.e, 10.Id a. m. md 4.no
p. in.; Hughes’ Point. 4 J" p. in.. Castine.
a. m. and *.nn p. ni.:arrives in Brooksville
:r> p.m.
Brooksville .M mdays. Wednesdays and Satur-

days only.

Mill

**-G I V E

and after

or.

i

Circular Sate Mills,
Holmes' Stave Machine,

Hussey

Arrangem-mt.

EMMELINE,

& Machine Works,

Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone

Summer

Capt. Edward TVne.

Belfast, .Me., Fel). 25, 181)2.—34.

is

1

store, at

LOCKE’S,

Dealers in

habitants of Belfast over fourteen years of I
Persons residing in town temporarily j
age.
may use the library on the same conditions I
as residents.
FROM

jewelry

A iso manufacturers of the

and

DISTANCE

*p

"1 all the artiHus

Iy21nrm

Reading Room are open
from ‘2 to
o'clock, standard time, on
M onday, Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, and from 0 do to s.d() o'clock Tuesday, i
Thursday and Saturday evenings. The li- !
hrary and reading room are free to all in- 1
Library

V

►S t o c k

THE BELFAST

The Belfast mail closes at (>.23, a. m., and
1.00 and d>.d3 p. m. The mails arrive outlie
arrival of the trains and stages, for which
time see under head of trains ami stages.
The

Ll\l>

r r: i. f
a

1

MAILS.

I

a

Y

Everywhere!!!

Sears-i

Hard

r?

!

j
|

A

—

contentment.

COURTS.

|
j
|

Will leave Green'- Landing even Momiav W'e.inesday and Friday at s.no \ v Oeeanv ibe, s.50
A. M.. P.rooklin, Pmmi v. m
Seluwiek. ln.;;e v. 't.;
Burk's Harbor. 11..:n v. v.: Flak.'- Point. 1j.•
Islesboro. Ik.45 v. vi.: arrive at Bdf.t-t at _-."n }• m.
Sar.eentv i 11»*. lia-i landing.
Connects at Islesboro for Castme and ad River
Landimrs r P,an_Mi a* Belfast with steamer
Camden. Rockland ami !^■ 1.
Steamer Cim'-na
eouneets at I-!e-b.>ro for Beif i-r ev cry trip
Fvei:,;bf taken af reasonable rates and .rder*
tilled promptly. Freight Ik.r Blue Hill forwarder,
via steamer from Sedgwick.
,* reRound trip tickets from a'l landings
1 dured rates on a limited time,
S VMI. H. BA Rib )1 R. M ....
Ik W. POTK. Xirem. Bella--.

edge” chew.

street

The Supreme Judicial Court for Waldo
\ friend in net'll is a friend indeed, and
County lolds three sessions annually, on the
less rhan one million people have foil ml
first Tm sday in January and the third Tues:ust such a friend in Dr. King's New Disi day of. A.pril and October.
■overy for Consumption. Coughs, and Colds,
l*roha e Court, J udge (ieo. E. Johns. Ul, oil
li yon have never used this Great Cough
the second Tuesday of each month,
Mi-dieine, one triai will convince you that it
Insolvency Court. Judge Geo. K. Johnson.
has wonderful curative powers in ali dis! on the second Wednesday "f each month.
eases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs. Each
Belfast Police Court, Judge R. W. Rogers,
horrle is guaranteed to do ail that is claimcivil term, on the first and third Mondays in
ed or money will be refunded. Trial boteach month.
tles fret- at L H. Moody’s Drugstore. Large
!
County Commissioners’ Court, M. S. Stiies,
-tt les aOe. alld Si .00.
: Jackson, Chairman; Otis 1>. Wilson.
Little Elsie “Who was Shakspeare, pa’.*" ; mont, and Simon A. Paysmi, Belfast. ReguSeribliiems it he playwright.)
One of my I lar session at Belfast on rhe second Tues| days of April, and third Tuesdays of August
predecessors, child."
m-t

R R A \ fi E M E X T

i:i.n i;mm.

TEMPER AJfCK SO( IETIES.

j day

A

Tiikki: Tun*- Pi:u Wkkk.
Leaves Belfast even Tuesday, Tlmrsdav and
at
lo.no \. m.; Blake'- Point. Ij.ihi m.;
Saturday
Burk's Harbor. lkkio i>. m.: Sedmvick. !.4*• i*. m.;
Brooklin.-.15 i*. m.: Oreanvillr.w m
arrives
at Green’s Landing about 4.15 e. m.; arrive-'at
Bar Harbor about »».on i*. >t.
Connects at Islesboro every trip wit!i steamer
Cimbria for N. I»eer Isle, noose Cove. Bass Harbor. S. W. Harbor. \. K. f I a
| Harbor and
Bar Harbor.
-an er < ’i,nl>ria.
Mr*Dinner served "ii

Belfast Woman s Allianc e meets every
i otln-r Thursday afternoon at the homes of
Importunate Beggar. "The world owes members.
!
it
does
Tomdik.
“So
Mr.
me a li>. ing, sir
Belfast W. C. T. 1. meets every Saturme, luit I have to work to collect it."
Send, io cents for subscription to a lively ! over H. li. Johnson's store.
matrimonial journal for dd and young. AdGood Templars.
Belfast Lodge No. d()
dress Orange Blossoms.Yarmouthport, Mass. ! meets every Monday evening at the Cniversaiist eh ilia‘h vestry.
|
The paddle used by the old-tinm parent is
Sunlight N<». d. Juvenile Temple, meets
j
tin- original executive board
Monday P. M.. at the same place.

CROSBY.

_C4.PT.

chew

New England Order of Protection.
Belfast Lodge No. 140 meets at Odd Felows Hall mi the second and fourth Monday
j
evenings in eaeh month.
American Legion ok Honor. Bay City j
Council, No. Mb2. meets at the office of Geo. j
E. Johnson, Odd Fellows Block, on the tirst I
and third Monday evening «>t each month.
Royal Arcanum.
Belfast Council. No. !
7JJ, meets on the second and fourth Thurs- |
dav evenings of eaeh month at Johnson's j
Hail.

re.

1SDV*.

re

/’. /{. Knowlton,
John

chew.

E-piitv (irange,
every
urday evening at the new building on the
Augusta road, near Randall Ellis'

unsightly

Service,

be left in

C. H. Sargent,
••

Green's

That is

it

Ginn it Field,

choose

8|»rmlV

or

Swift

“

Eschew

OF

“

Monroe with

1

SPRINGS.

Conant it- Co.,

*•

••

K.

MILL

“

Iyr25nrm

societies.

Pa

money
Uv/26

lEast Side of River, BELFAST,
Will be

CO.,

bodies nu.-t at Masonic
of Main and High
j

or

Sostda Uaagsr S. S. Co.

B. KELLEY & CO.,

Belfast with

Druggists Sell It.

SWIFT

CARDING

represented,

M. Ames & Son,

Full
1

mailed free.

Blood and Skin Diseases

on

corner

streets.

Irritated Parent. “Oh, Willie. Willie!
“What
Y -a will drive me crazy!' Willie.
would you do, mamma, if l was triplets?”

DR. WOODBIHY S ANTIDOTE

I

se< ret

and objectionable. They «-an be cured while
worked by applying Bu k

the horse is ^tili
moke's Gall Di

1

e a

muds

< r,»1;< and

1

in

|

Palmer’s, J.

Iorin 10 1110

pnysicians bkhi. mere is no utouu
taint which It does not Immediately
eradicate.
Poisons outwardly aosoroea or tne
result of vile diseases from within all yield to this
It is an unequaled
potent but simple remedy.
tonic, builds up the old and feeble, cures all diseases
arising from Impure blood or weakened vitality.
Send for a treatise. Examine the proof.

as

refunded.

where.

Specific.
THE

GOODS.

AM. KKillT.-

STOCKTON

confounding the theories of
those who depend solely on the

o.Ml'I.r.Ti:

Please cal! and examine before buying elseIf you don't see what y*u want ask for it.

at

P.

Dwight

anupuues,
astonishing the skeptical and

Liberty Express from Liberty, West ScarsE. 1*.
niont, North Searsncii) and Belmont.
Boynton, propriet- «r. Arrives daily at 11 a.
in. : leaves at 2.MO p. m.
Staples's Express from Stockton Springs,
via Searsport, Jesde E. Staples, proprietor.
Arrives daily at lo.MO a. m. ; leaves at 2 p. in.

|

*eason

I>

good* guaranteed

cheerfully

The old-time simple
remedy from the Georgia
swamps and fields has

1

|

a r

EXPRESS

All

Hosiery.

•

»ODe

MOCK

-A It E

Swift’s

meets!

1

1

!

its

World-Renowned

I

MEDICINES,

GENT’S FURNISHING

5^**Everything NEW and FRESH R

To the Efficacy
of the

In

-AM'-

Underwear,
Fall

prices.—

Our * TOBACCO, * CIGARS

IN ALL SHAPES.

They all Testify

Centre Lincoln ville. via. Grange and East
ArJ'. Knight, proprietor.
rives daily at 12 noon; leaves ;:T M p. m.
and
via
So
Searsinont
Montville,
Liberty,
Belmont; Geo. B. Dyer, proprietor. Arrives
daily at 11 a. m.; leaves at 1.4.M p. m.
Freedom, ia Knox, East Knox, Morrill
and Poor’s Mills: Orrin Bobbins, proprietor.
Arrives daily at 11 a. m.; leaves at 1 p. m.
North Searsport, via Swanville; Geo. W.
Nickerson, proprietor. Arrives daily at 12
noon : leaves at 1 p. m.
Stockton Springs, via. Searsport: W. F.
Brown, proprietor. Arrives daily at b.MO a.
in., and M.MO i>. in., h a ves post-obit c at 10 a.
m. and Bnilmnd station at b.MO p. m.
(Time
subject to changes of railroad time table.)

I

fiva/fo

low

largest line of

STATIONERY,
«•! K

j

■

u

a. ni.

have the

PATENT

Neckwear

Fall
Fall

we

BETTER HATS MADE.

Iyr24teiirni

MAIL.

f LOUR.

correspondingly

in town.

See the NQN-38EAKABLE HAT.

p

of

CANNED GOODS.

s.

c u

at

respect.

1

r.

bo

•*. or s’-'.it
i'..rn. t C.i.s m
by 111:111.
To/a
oi, ivv-|.r <• t'!*!i 1
'v unCorir-poiidi'iiee
6vvied.
Address in <■■ nlitli iiee, 1.V:•
!T !.li.
HAM I\11:1»l« u. Cm, 1 .vnn,
Mass. Liver Id.

the

are

j

1

glassful

dMig.ljds

Them

preen

■

j

nearly

NO

woman’s ills.
A

in.

BOSTOX DERBY,
THE BO YES TOX,
and the WILCOX.

of

homes made happy by a woman's
great remedy for

j

1

j

Thousands

class

first

are

Among

saved.

women

|

1

■

accumulates

car

Fancy aid Family Groceries

THE WILCOX HATS!
Inev

grades

Please remember

Suited to ail ages. I have the agencv for

certain
troubles.
evidence
of
Thousands

Belmont; A.

j

a*e,

1

S.

U.

Vege-

for all these
Year after year the

cure

1

<

be coii.*ulie.{ fit.

WITH

—Other

Services

lc>tiiic Commandciy.
T., No. 11.
!
The man who earns his bread by the Regular meet:ng> 2d Wednesday evening in
; each month.
Special meetings at rail.
sweat of his brow no\v-a-day> feeds that he
Khig Solmnmi Council, R. N S. M.. No 1
is entitled to a large h>af.
! Regular meeting 1st Tuesday evening in eaeh
Personal.
month.
Special meetings at call.
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter, No. 7.
A yung lady of seventeen summers, high
I; gular meetings 1st Monday evening fol]> educated, refined, ami of prepossessing 1 lowing full ...
Specials at call.
appearance, desires to form lie aetpiaintPinrnix Lodge. No. 24. Regular meetings
an<
of srmie nice young man, whom she
before full moon.
mi
or
Monday evening
w. nid advise, if troubled with dvspepsia. to
at nil.
use that great blood purifier, Sulphur Bitrniiothy Ciiase Lodge. No. 12b. Regular
i
2w:’.S
ters.
meetings. 1st Thursday evening in cat !i
Fenderson.
“The fools are not ail dead m lit b. Specials at call.
Indkpkndent < truer t >nn Fellows. B-<dyet." Fogg. “So I see. But what lias brics meet at Odd Fellows Block, Main street.
ome *»f the others
('anion Pallas. P. M.. N >. 4. I. O.O. F.
Poughlng Leads to Ponsumptlon.
Meets on the 2d Thursday evening of each
I
month.
:
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at
Pete• is.’of Km ampiiieiit, Nn. 2.">.
Regular
OIU e.
j me- ’mgs mi the 1st and Md Tuesday evenings
in
each
month.
ami
when
Mon swear and women giggle:
Waldo Lodge, No. 12. Regular meeting
woman giggles, it makes a man swear, and
I every Friday evi ning.
when a man swears, the women giggle.
Aurora Rebekah Lodge.
Regular meetings
Miles’ Nerve A Liver
-»n tile 2il and 4tb Tuesday evenings of each
month.
-n
new principle—regulating tin
At t
Knights of Pythias. Ail bodies of this
i. stomach ami bowels f/irouf/h th? uen:*js.
order nicei j1; Cast le Haii, High street, over
w
A m
di*e<-very. l)r. Miles lblls speedily
Chas. N. Back's store.
car*
biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver, j
Silver Cr-ss Lodge, No. Ms. meets every
pi cs. •-imripation. Um-qualed for men, Wednesday evening.
w 11
Smallest, miblest, sur11, children.
I'nil'orm-Mi Rank meets iirst Monday evee.'.i
5U, doses, 25 cts. Samples Free, at Ii.
ning in each month.
H Moody's Drug Store.
Primrose Council No. ti.
Pythian Sist.-r•*Y"iir cousin is wetbleti tocharity, is she ; ho- d. meets on the first and third Tit-->-lav
•‘Uh, no : she has »-n ly promised to h, evenings of each mmith.
r tit.”
Improved Order of Redmkn.
a
Turra! tin-- Tribe meets at Knights of Pythias Haii
tears.
For Over Flit}
-m tii-- second .md fourth Tuesdays of each
! month.
Mrs.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Am ient Order l mtkd Workmen.
KnW:u> ■w-'. Soothing Syr• u)* lias l-eeii used for Tei
prize Lodge, No. MS. meets at Knight-. ••{
'•
fitly years by millions of mothers for Pvthia> Hail mi tin* second and fourth
tie-,
children while teething, with perfect
Thursday evenings in cadi month.
i.
ss.
Tt sootlms the child, softens tile
Ail Grand Army bodies meet at
G. A. R.
lie. and
gw:!-. allays all pain, ear -s wind <
Memorial Building on ('liur-di street.
It is pleasis Tim best remedy f. •. Diarrluca.
Thomas 11. Marshall Post No. 42,
Sold by druggists in every
ant :<• the taste.
Thursuay evenings.
pan i-ftiie world. Tweiny-tive e.*nts a botThoma- H. Marshall Relief CM>rjis meets
Be sure and
aim- is iiicah uiable.
11.
DI ev« r.v Friday evening.
ask f--i Mrs Winsh-wSuotliing Syrup, and
Andrew E. Clark Camp Sons of Vet.-rails.
take m other kind.
lyrdfi
N- 4M, m- .-is cvi-ry Monday evening.
Granges. Seaside, N->. 24M. Begitai meetTh« deaf mute has tl is advantage, when j irg eva-rv Saturday evening at new Grange
lit- has no otliei person to converse with, he
Hail upper High street over Primrose Hill.
an still talk with his fingers.
No. 170, meets
Sat-

■

regarded

speech.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
table Compound" is the

arrived, another

Washburn Crosby Co.'s Superlative selliigat $6.

symptoms !

of the first

port and

perwill

Alphonee Hempliling, of Summit township. Butler Co.. Penn., made an affidavit
that his twelve-year-old son. who had had
St. Vitus Dance for twelve years, iost his
speech, was completely erred after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, and also recovered his speech. Thousands testify to wonderful cures from using
it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia, nervous
debility, dullness, confusion «.f mind, headache, etc. Four doses of tins Nervine cured
Mrs W. E. Burns, South Rend. Imi., who
had been suffering with constant headache
for three months. Trial bottie and elegant
hook free at R. H. Moody s.

■

l.-gard
pertable stomach will often retail
sonally ol' by lef el
odfish. daintily prepared, whim
else is rejected.
It proves a
(.'leaves' Checkered (Aireer.
and valuable accompaniment t
goes, preventing and overcoming
1
*
lers frequently resulting from :n- WI1AT A i;i;ilH.T(/.\ MAN SAY" I I li I: •.«i-y—
i- u.vnn-1 u-:< t.
in the latter dish.
Sena fresh.
(
O. stiokney writes to the Boston \«ieriied fruit as a first course when
is prepared for breakfast and
vertisci:
Hon. II. B. Cleaves, w hom the
with fruit at othei meals, a
Maine Pepuhlirans have hist elected gu\
ie eomhination, espei ially if fruit
ernor. lias had a cherkered ami. in some
n id flavor be chosen.
•
Odfish.
l sr a piece cut from respee■ >. romantic career
Like the whe
Wash it well el. he was 'lorn and 1 eared in
part of the rod.
Bridgtun.
wer night in cold water.
Put it
Me., iiem-e 1 know him well, and could
dcr w ith cold water to « over at |
tell man;, a pleasant story illustrative ot
iieli dee]..
Bring slowly to the ,
iii" evuiulion frtiiii a green l'aimerladto
ut. and simmer for an hum or
the chief magistrate of his nal i\ e state.
vndei.
Serve with a hordei »f
Hi" parental home va> in
remote,
-!*..iled eggs, and with a little |
settled, inhaled, farming neightoj- a same.
Baked new sparsely
horhood
railed
the
•■Ilio."—
a
loealitv
:•
an excellent accompaniment. j
! which C a veritable intellectual hut-bed,
< odfish. —Select
a
]de«a- mid 1 rom w Iioso little
o! a.
'knowledge-box
night as given above.
Wipe it school house has
gun,- jnrth a galaxv of
hroil it over dear coals for ab.au !
iiotahie men and women which, few larger
s
s. ore
Place it on a hot disl
and more
places have prulightly with a very sharp knife dueed. In pretentious
lad. the h.-story ot the
gradu"I it generously with buttei j
ates 111 an that 1 -x 11'> rudimentary institurelish for supper if jd.u it"
tion would read like a fairy tale.
But
-■ toll.
the men and women who. a < entury ago.
Mjuette. Take equal parts of
anie down fron
Massachusetts and set[iieexed from cold water in
ed in that wild eountry wei of tine stock,
i- soaked for live minutes
after {
d into bits) and freshly mashed j physically. mentally and m-ually; and
I their descendants have, with sra-rcely ..n
season
with pepper, and roll
done honor to tin* tail names
between slightly floured 'exception.
pes
of their sturdy ancestors.
]• into beaten egg, and roll inline j
< »f such stock was the Cleaves lami:v.
limbs: set aside a few hours to
*f which Maine s next govern-a- is a dis"mi, and fry in deep, hot fat. |
: tinguished
His father,
representative.
a liberal garnish of parsley for
Mr. Thomas ( ieaves. was in ins day one
dish. May be conveniently made j
of Bridgtoii’s foremost townsmen —seleotn the
night before if wanted for man,
legislator, etc., and two of Henry's
brothers, like himself, have made thenI ( "(1 fish.—Flake
enough cod- mark in the world- i
udge Nathan < leaves,
prefer the boneless codfish which of
Portland, who died precisely one week
*
packages, for all dishes deinand- before
Henry was elected governor, and
iked fish), to make three cupfuls,
Hon. Thomas P. ( leaves, of Washington,
•veil, squeezing it perfectly dry.
It. (
who for nearly a quartei century
-*‘r it a
teacupful of cold water, has filled the important,
of clerk of
f soak five or six hours
(over night tue Senate committee on place
appropriations.
••akfast). Place to boil in this
Of the military and professional achievei add a pint of cream or very rich
I
ments of Gov. ( leaves the public are tolPet it just reach the boiling point.
I
His record as an
“Iv two tablespoonfuls of butter erably well informed.
officer in the Cnion army is as creditable
oito a tablespoonful of Hour, and
as his after career as lawyer, legislator,
gg. to which you have added a
is brilliant.
That,
"iit'ul of water.
First, add the attorney general, etc.,
|
be nominated for piospective
'■! hour, and, as soon as it begins he should
i
gubernatorial honors by acclamation.
•■I. remove it from the tire and
without any opposition whatever, and
'< aten
j
egg, stirring briskly. Add
this, too. t"i the first-term candidacy, is
pepper, pour into a deep platter j
a thing almost
unique in Maine politics.
with a border of new potatoes
and shows, moreover, how high lie stands
'learned or boiled.
When these |
”f season, serve in a bonier of with the people.
When Lieut. Henry
But to "ill story.
potato, beaten until creamy,
Bradstreet Cleaves came home from tin
!i
Mew.—A teacupful of linked
i
war. after Lee s surrender, lie. like thouk• 1 10 minutes in cold water and
sands of other soldiers, wa- out of a job.
'ii>. Simmei in a pint of water
But he was not the kind of man to eat
Miinutes.
Add, hist. a tablebread of idleness -to 1" if 'round and
!
each of hour and butter rubbed the
1 ive on others, so he went t" work a> a
next, two eggs and two tablecommon hand in Perley A- Stiles* sash and
of cream after taking from the
blind manufactory at Bridgtun. One day.
-,vpper to taste.
1 as he was hard at work
piling boards, he
•■'i < odtisb with Eggs.—Prepare
the sweat Hum
: 'li
as given above.
Ten suddenly paused, wiped
precisely
and
his
brow,
’*•'
soliloquized tiiusly:
hefnj-e serving time, put as many j
1
•Well! Well! Here I've been at work
wish (half a dozeiL, more or
like a dog a couple of years; and here I
i
quart or basin, cover all with
and handle hoards and do other
u'atci. and let them stand where may stay
work all the rest of my days, or 1
will keep hot, but not boil, for rough
break right off and strike for someI hiring this time have tliehsh may
To be sure, if i try to get
!m,I to a hot platter, drain the thing higher.
my living by my wits. 1 may in gloriously
'!'■
done, cover them with cold i fail
for want of capital, but- but—I’ll i>e
;
Octally remove the shells, and ! hanged if I won' t try it!''
here and there upon the fish.
j He tried it. And when, a short time
hence, Perley A Stiles' whilom workman
•he C'ongregationalists.
rides at the head of his brilliantly uniI formed staff as governor of Maine, Lin"i >u>
Office has issued a bulletin
historic rail-splitting will have
statistics of the Congregational coln’s
Tlie returns show that this i found its counterpart in a lesser, hut
■
l.sb8 organizations : 4,73b church equally romantic degree, in the ease of
allied at .543,335.437, and 512,771 certain board-piling done by a farmer's
These statistics also show ! boy in the old Pine 'free State.
,1 ants.
/' ,ssa< liusetts. where the Pilgrims and
-tablished churches of the Coii'' <1 order
early in tlie seventeenth i
still the stronghold of CongregaIt lias in that State nearly 102,000 ! is recommended in all ■•uses of debility
te
In Connecticut, wiiicli comes serfrom
enfeebled <li'
U
are 59,154, and in New York 45,- ; arising
o
a.
s;x New England States the agA
winesmall
1
g e s t i on.

His

Hr covers

ware

Camden, via. Lincolnville Beach. NorthE. (’. Freeman,
East Northport
proprietor. Arrives daiiv at 12 noon ; lea ves
at 2 p. m.

their

on
a

Surely, heaven cannot be a place of
fect- happiness. The good folks there
have no bad people to talk about.

■

is

are

STAGES

Puzzled.

that this
He has
on
record
examined and kept
thousands of
cases.
His New Heart Cure, a wonderful
remedy, is sold at It. H. Moody's. Thousands testify to its value as a cure for Heart
Diseases. Mrs. Charles Benoy, Loveland,
Colo., says its effects on her were marvelous.
Elegant Book on heart disease free.

■

Congregational strength

Garrity,
Winterport, i>astor.
fourth Sunday I each month at 10

Just

irritability, irregularity,“blues,”
forebodings, backache, bearing
down,” and displacements. Be-

at

uf

a

and heart diseases, who has proven
habit arises from a diseased heart.

marKeus.

'v|u« l» is about 45 per cent. of the
of members in tlie Cnited
j
*
i-.proportion of members to pojmMassachusetts
is one to 22, in Ver;
T Ji'“- fo 2b.2, in Connecticut 1 to 2b.b, in
5
one to 19.1, in Maine one to
^‘M'sbire
nh.jde Island one to 48.

sluggard makes

puzzle
to physicians.
papers speak
with great interest of Dr. Franklin Miles,
the eminent Indiana specialist in nervous

•Miged to buy their supplies of
•icd. will find the pears mneh
if treated in this way.
Remove
nervous affection, but by the same
from the can, and if the pears alarming
marvelous remedy, her child has also been
'■ugh f<*]‘ a broom straw to pass restored to perfect health.
'''iigli them, drain off the juice
1 f ere is what she says
Put the juice in
pears aside.
“My daughter, twelve years old. became
kettle with half a pint of su* effected with St. Vitus Dance. 1 at once
a
pint of water. Tie half a tea- placed her under the care of physicians at
"f ground cloves in a piece of the Boston Dispensary, where she was treated for three months. She grew worse until
-dm. and throw into the syrup,
she entirely lost her speech, and the right
mould be boiled until it looks arm became useless. 1 tried other remedies
rich.
Then put in the pears. without benefit.
’• ii minutes.
Carefully remove
“Filially ! began the use of Dr. Greem-'s
Nervura blood ami nerve remedy, and beof pear with a wooden or si 1
fore finishing one bottle she could talk. She
t" a glass or earthen jar. pour
i*\ci
them, and cover tightly has now used six bottles and she talks as
well as ever, has perfect use of her arm. and
flu- bag of cloves should be j
is wonderfully improved in all respects.
before the pears are put in the
“The effects of tins wonderful m«*di. ine in
her case lias excited great interest in main
Harper's Razar.
neighbors and friend* win* are acquainted
\\ tys
1
with the facts."
Cooking Codfish.
Willi such evidence f the man emu* pow
t•
cure disease that Dr. Greene's Nervura
prepared in tho several ways er i...
hi.
l and ner\ e rt'inet i
pi -ssesses. m mot her
will prove simply delicious to
w ho regards tin* well tare of her child will
his particular species, and, did
hesitate for an instant n. give it this great
who consider it objectionable
medicine. A cure is sure. The rmied.v can
its real value as ;i healthful arti- be
got at tin- druggists and is pure!;, veget (especially during the warm
table and peifeetly harmless to gnu- to chilmonths), they might as readih dren of any age. It is tin- preseriptmu ami
illSroV ery of I >!\ <■ ; refill*, ol h-l Telilph Flare.
:i taste for it as some of the un
11rMas*.. 11n eminent s}itf'a :*t ii
'•ompoiimls. aeeepted simply l>e- B--stoii.
ing nen ms ami chrona diseases. who can
are
a la mode,

‘ci in her

a

a

but some day
they know that the charm of
happy content overtops them all.
A light-hearted woman is the
joy of a man’s life. No woman
is
can be happy when there
trouble in the uterus or womb.
Trouble there causes fainting,

m.; Sunday
service at 10.45
12; Young people's meeting at 0
]>. in.: let tore at 7.30 j». m.
Catholic. lower Court Street, Rev. Father

j

pretty face,

a

HATS!
FLOUR!
HATS!!
FLOUR!
HATS!!!
FLOUR!

\

1i 'Oman.

figure,

good

Preaching

Sflioo

«

Physicians

■

C

seldom that

g<>od slugger.

pears: spriukle over more
continue until the jar is full,
pint and^ half of water to even
( over the jar close, and
u nit,
\\ oven two hours.
pel's

weaken, the normal action of the

happy

Men admire

can’t

"f

«

A

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS AND

TUr^t-felt

fruits.
e only fruit that is better for be- !
cl from the tree when green and |

ci

■

DIRECTORY.

BELFAST

Willie wanted to drive the horses. “You
Trains leave (5.4.') a. in., and 1.20 and 3.55
THE! DOCTORS.
drive,” said his father. “Yes, 1 can
p. in. Arrive at 0.00, and 0.45 a. in., and
too,”
Willie.
I
drive
insisted
“Mammasays
The iiiost beautiful and lovable
! 0.25 ]>. in.
thins on her crazy 'most every day.”
earth is a little child : is it
[Detroit Free
Boats leave for Boston, daily, except Sunany wonder that Press.
the heart aclies hardest when
the little one
day. For Bangor and intermediate landings,
the brightest star in the world's
The Grippe has again made its appear- daily, except Monday.
ornaments;
sutlers ill the
ance in town, hut the Adamson's Botanic
Steamer Castine leaves for Buck’s Harbor,
grasp of a terrible disease.
All can therefore
understand the hitter Cough Balsam sign in the druggist's win- Sedgwick, Brooklyn, Oceanville and Green’s
Brief Oi Mrs. H. H. Watson, dow dispels all our fears of Grippe. It cures, Landing, making connections for Bar Harbor,
of lo,i
Bloomingdale St.., Worcester, Mass and leaves the system in a healthy condi- every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
when her darling little
10 a. m.
Returning will arrive Mondays,
four-year-old child. :> tion.
child ..t most
singular sweetness and beaut v.
Wednesdays and Fridays at about 2 p. m.
It doesn't commonly mangle a thought to
was seized with severe and
Steamer Electa leaves every week day
serious nervous
disease, and parent alone can appreciate “run it over in the mind.”
at 2 p.m. for Ryder's Cove, Hewes Point,
the depth of her
joy and thankfulness when
Whatever may he the cause of blanching, and Castine. Leaves Castine every week
the little idol of her heart was
suddenly the hair may he restored to its original color day at 7.4.' a. m.. for Isieshoro and Belfast.
snatched hack from the grave, as it were, in the use ol' that
potent remedy Hall’s Vegchurches.
after doctors and friends had
given tip aii tul le Sicilian Hair Kenewer.
hope.
Rev. John F. Tilton,
street,
Baptist,
High
"NN e w ill let the happy mother tell the
It isn't the man who blows most wlu« finds |
>toiy !
! pastor. Preaching service at 10.45 a. in.,
"Mv little daughter, Ethel May, was t.eV- it the easiest to raise the wind.
at 12.
Junior 0. E.
School
j Sunday. Sunday
rihly and alarmingly si« k. She had twenty
at 5 p. m. Christian Endeavor meetAyer's Sarsaparilla does what no other II Society
si\ convulsions in two
:
Tie'
nerves
years.
ing at 0 p. in. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
It
blood medicine in existence can do.
were very weak, her
apj*etife very had: she !
Thursday evening prayer meeting at 7.
could not sleep nights, her limhs would draw searches out all the impurities in the system
Coiigregationalist. corner of Market and
up, and sin suffered, oh. so much! She was ; and
expels them harmlessly through the I High streets, ltev. R. T. Hack, pastor.
as ye’low
saffron, and weak and delicate j
: Preaching at 10.45. a. in.
Sunday School at
This is why Ayer’s Sarsa"nur local doctors gave her up. saying sin ; proper channels.
12 m: Christian Kndeavoi Society atop, ni.;
«'«mhl mu '>c • ured.
parilla is so pre-eminently effective as a I prayer meeting or iceturt at 7 j>. m.
"Hut thanks t-> a wonderful medicine she
Met la>dist. Miller street. Rev. S. L. Hansremedy i <r rheumatism.
s
now
perfe.-t iy well and healthy. This!
i com, pastor. Prayer meeting at 0. a. in.:
The
summer girl is a perfect enigma.
She
In
(inciies
Nerviira
hiood
and
remedy
preaching service at 10.30 a. m.: Sunday
nerve remeti;
and it has completely cured keeps you guessing all summer and you
S-la.ol at 12 noun; George Pratt Epwortli
must
her
in
the
fall.
give
up
my little gui.
meeting at 0 o’clock, business
j League prayer
meeting first Monday each mouth at 7 p. in.
As a general rule, it is best not to correct
(o-ia ral prayci meeting Sunday at 7 p. m.
j
costiveness by the use of saline 01 drastic
Unitarian, Clnirch street. No preaching
medicines. When a purgative is needed, at present.
j Unix
is
the most prompt, effective, and beneficial
ersalist, comer of Court and Spring
Rev.
streets,
Myra Kingsbury, pastor.
Ayer's Pills. Their tendency is to restore,
a.
ALL

HOPE AND SKILL OF

peculiar quali-

different

Every testimonial regarding Hood’s Sarsaparilla is an honest, unpurehased statement
of what this medicine has actually done.

BEAUTIFUL CHILI) OF A
WELL-KNOWN
LADY.
STARTLING AND ALARMING CONDITION SUDDENLY DEVELOPED.
BEYOND

!
possesses

,11

Mother’s Pride.

THE

any other

personally conducted Tourist Exto Colorado. Trail, and all Pacific
points leave Boston. Boston A' Albany depot,

SHEARER'S
cursions
coast

every

Thursday.

p.

m.;

arrive

at

San Francisco

Tuesday following. Rates, sleeping car berths.
Ac.,
furnished on appication to vour nearest
ticket agent, or to F. E. SHEARER. Manager. or
to JAS. S. SMITH. Agent, "> State St., Boston.
3 in 29

Shorthand. Typewritimi. Penmanship and Aim
'•emir ( oitrses a* the Roekland
mmereial <\>|leire. Open to both sexes from Sept, to .July. our
new. profusely illustrated Catalogue. Art Souvenir
an.i Penmanship Oireulars tell the store. Write
for them. Address
3,1131
COMMERCIAL COLLKtiK,
Me.

Rockland,

0

Sears port

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Fernald and Miss Addie

Locals.

Podge left last week for Washington, P. C.,
to attend the Grand Army
Encampment.

Mrs. Sarah Cane is visiting friends in Everett, Mass.

Mrs. Emma Stockman, who has been in
for the past month visiting Mrs. F. H.
Cleaves, has returned to her home in Ban-

Mrs. G. A. Carver, of New York,is visiting
friends in town.

town

Bertram M. Packard arrived
from Williuiantic.

gor.

Saturday

Capt. F. II. Cleaves lias in his cellar apples

Capt. Charles A. Colcord ami wife arrived
from Boston Saturday.

of

Schooner Edward L. Warren is being
calked on Warren's ways.

tree.

last years crop which are in as tine a state
of preservation as when picked from the

re-

Mrs. II. M. Bennett, who has been in town
for the past five months, visiting her many

Daniel H. Devereaux left for his home at

relatives and friends here, will return this
week to her home in Jersey City, N. J.

Brunswick, Ga., Saturday.
Bobie Hieliborn is attending the Little
Blue School at Farmington.

The M. E. Sunday school held a picnic in
W. J. Mathew's Grove last Saturday. Nearly
75 were present. Tables were spread and a

W E. ( irinnell lias returned from Boston
an invoice of several horses.

with

bountiful repast served.
time was enjoyed by all.

Frank Curtis and wife left Saturday for
their home in New Lenox, Mass.

correspondent had the pleasure of
witnessing the opening of a night-blooming
V

Bark Mabel 1. Meyers has been chartered
to load at Boston for Buenos Ayres.

Tuesday

to

the resilience ofC. O. Fernald last
Sunday evening. Three blossoms opened.
The plant lias opened fourteen blossoms
within the past week.

ol

Gerry, who lias been spending bis
vacation in town, returned to Boston SaturWilbur

A. S. Pendleton left last week to join
vessel, tin Linitia T. Crowell, at New

Capt.

Clement and Capt. AmosNicliolsare
Swan Lake and hav e already taken several

d. A.

j

tine trout.
Sell..
N

\

w

load of lumber when near
frightened
the residence of Ed. Savory and ran across
the road and over a stone wall, when the
wheels brought up and stopped him. James
was tlirown from the wagon, but was not
hurt. A broken shaft was tin* only serious
result.
at- a

York.

ct

Lizzie Lam- sail -,l Tuesday for
,»fU, and S'dumner Lem d II. Hopkins
n,-r

for A il tany.

^1>S>

'■

COI N IY
1

><■

Whitcomb,

s|"-nding t:.- "iinmier here.
Saturday.

who

has

••et.irmd

to

There will In- a meeting all
Sunday. Sept. 27, at the Young
School House, Swanville, and a large number baptised in the afternoon near the school
Swanyillk.

Bos-

day

Adam W. Spi. s, Capt. A. 1>. h.eld.
has he, u chartered n* h.ad at New York for
Sidney. N. S. W.
Bark

Mrs. Betsey
Sept. 12th, aged 8(j years and
Palermo.

eronoiisly called Capt. John AverilFs
'at the **l ncle Jim.” He informs us her
name is the “Sarah C.”
apt. J. A. Curt'.s, Fred Kane and Frank
CurTis are on a fishing cruise down the
bay
n the schooner Sea Foam.

Shii William H. C mner, Capt. Frank F.
Pemlleton will tow from Boston to New
\ rh. where she will he repaired.
Shippers find the freight house pretty close,
as a small inward
freight and a

quarters,

dozen barrels out will till it solid full.
lor

is

loading

for

Liver-

Crockett is having more calls for his
sarsaparilla than he can supply with Ids
present facilities, and will he obliged to enlarge his works.
H. H.

last Thursday.... Mr. William Whitney, <>1 Pittsfield, has been in town buying
Mr. Orrin Farmington, of Burnpotatoes.
ham, ha*- been in town buying bay the past
week....Mr. Nahum Murray, of Burnham,
was in town last week.
Miss Rosanna Gilkey accompanied him home_Mrs. C. S.
in town

The Epworth League will give an enterdiluent in the lecture room of the Methost Church this.
Thursday, evening. B<

t

shnicnts will he served to all, as usual.
are informed b\ the steamboat men
that the summer travel eontinues later tlos
i<ou Than
ever
before, people
\\

;,:‘ned

rhar
in

are

of

some

"Mr

most

Noble, of Pit tstield, is \ isiting at Mrs. G. L.
having Tyler’s.. .The teams are now busy hailing
heautb'ul the pressed hay to Cutty... .The next

September and October.

church sociable will inert with Mrs. A. P.
Hatch
-M ss ( »>ra Rhoades is able to ride

The Bangor News devotes nearly half a
'm m To C. F Tr-ait's clam business at the
i.rs.w hieli has assumed so
large proportions
’halt he requires eight or ten workmen to
k'-.-p him supplied.

out.

Penobscot. The Stipe,visor of schools,
teachers and school children will celebrate
Columbus Day with a picnic dinner in the
town hall.
Hon. Joseph M. Hutchings will
deliver an address on the life and character
of Columbus. There will he vocal and instrumental music to enliven the occasion,
declamations hy the children, and a proces-

he larmers hereabout induced Mr. B. C.
Smith T" introduce a cider mill in one room
I

hi"

"'Cain

•v

uv.-d

ed

u.ake

paint manufactory, and

one

"i the latest and

and whl

he

he has

most

improv-

for

business

ready

sion

laying"!' the onur stone -*i the 71st
b-giincut Aniion Building in New York cit\
am, oil Monday.
The stone, which weigh-d ov«-r Mono lbs., was cut at Mt.
Heagan
quarries by the Sargent Granite Co., who

large space in centre, a receptacle
records, &r. It was transported
by teaam and shipped from here
Thursday by steamer Penobscot. As the

for j-box of

The

would

slip

not

Otis Roberts.. .The hriekmakers have done
a large and remunerative business this season.... .George Sellers keeps the best country hotel in Eastern Maine. Try him.Jay

feared the gear of
sustain the weight, but.

was

Perkins, M. 1>., of Providence, R. I., is
spending his well earned vacation in South
.Mr. Dustin and his son
Penobscot.
George,

Capt. Ingraham, upon learning the importance of having the stone at its destination
m time, with his usual courtesy decided to
take it. Safety hawsers were rove off under the slip and first officer Brown, with a
g""d crew and cradle roller, in a very few
moments had The, great stone safely on deck.
The

Co. desire

us

White.

to

Mr. Stone

clerk for A. D. Mathews some
17 years ago.
Shortly after leaving here he,
went West, without any capital, and
to-day
has 12,om sheep and is reported to he worth
S40,IMH), and yet the People’s Party will tell
you that the poor are growing poorer.J.
J. "Walker and family are in Camden....
Miss Kit Walker has returned to her school
at Augusta.. .Miss Louise Hamilton.of Hudson, Mugs., is in town-L O. Johnson and
wife went to the White Mountains from
Rockland Sunday-The following have
been elected officers ol' Liberty Lodge No.
Ill, F. and A. M., for the ensuing year:
Fdw. A. Parlin. M.: Otis S. Wing, S. W.; C.

completed
in

are

<

ities.

d

The pay roll there last month amount-

s12,(hni and notwithstanding there is a
mile of track, steam power at the landing
•apahle of raising aJ2ton stone and soon to
be put into the quarries, 17 horses and 22
xcii are required.
F. W. Gray in charge of
The teams is the right man in the right place.
to

a Sears porter, as are some twenty-five
the employees. Benefits from the industry
extend To our village, though a dozen miles
away, and it is to be regretted the beautiful
granite within our own borders cannot, be
ut.if zed and furnish employment for as many

He is
f

men

as

are

working

on

neighboring

quar-

1

ries.
north

skarsport items.

Nickerson, of Bangor,

\V. K.

was

in town

Sunday.
Miss

Nellie .1

Scrilmer

came

home from

Brooks last week.
Kev. H. Small, of Brooks, preached at the
church here last Sunday.
Larribee left last week for
to relatives in Boston and vicinity.
Wm. M.

delegation
tend the Grange fair
Quite

a

of
at

our

a

j

visit

people will at-

Prospect Thursday.

Miss Mattie Eldridge, of Bucksport, in
town, the guest of her friend Miss May
Fernald.
F. J. Dow has returned from a pleasant visit to her sister, Mrs. 1). D. Littlefield,
in Waterville.
Mrs.

Spencer, Mass-But

Washington-Mr. George Stone, of
Philbrook, Montana, was in town last week.

continually enlarging and improving their works they will ere long take high
rank aniongthe biggest and best granite industries in New England. Mr. F. T. Sargent,
who is in charge of the works at Mt. Heagan,
a gentleman of large
experience and abilThey

in

at

it will he aniongthe
New York City. This,with
"tlier large contracts, insures work for the
Sargent. Co. for an indefinite time, and as
when

the guest of Otis

Mrs. C. Rankin is visiting her
one man from
this town attends the National
Encampment

Fourth Avenue,and is 2d7xl‘i(> ft. The,style of
a castle of the middle

finest structures

are

Liberty.

son

architecture is that of

ages,and

Somerville, Mass.,

of

extend their
thanks to Capt. I ngraham for the great favor
taking The stone under the circumstances.
The Armory Building occupies the entire
block between Jbd and "4th Sts., fronting on
(iranite

on

Sportsmen report partridges and mosquitoes
very plentiful-George Wood and son Maurice will start this week for California, where
they intend to make their future home. .Mr.
Thomas Fisher, of Montana, is the guest of

With

it

It is

Nichols street_Carl Grindle is
building a large and commodious barn....

“American Guard Ls."2—IS!>2"
Pro Aris et. Pm Focis”

down

w

liams

have the contract t« turnish all the stone for
^ the building, and was dOx 2-i»x2-<i wil h polish! front, raised letters in panel.

was

banners.

ith

expected James A.
GartieJd Post, G. A. R., will do escort duty.
.Master Irving Herrick shot a grey eagle
that from tip to tip of her wings measured
eight feet and four inches...-Benj. L. Condon is building a new house for Mr. Wil-

Th,

Tide

Marden died

17

North Troy.
Mr. Edward White died
very sudden last Thursday morning of heart
failure. He leaves a w’b* and five children,
who have the heartfelt sympathy of all....
Mv. E. J. Garceion and wife, of Pittsfield,
visited in town last week.Mr. Eliliu
Gould and wife, of Newport, called on friends

Pendleton and wife left by
New York Friday, to
join ship
N.

Nancy Pendleton,which
pool.

E.

days. The funeral services were held Thursday at the
Baptist Church, condu< ced hy W. A Nelson,
sermon by Alfred Jones,
of China. Mrs.
Marden was a sister of Rev. Ebenezer
deceased.... Allen
Goodwin
Knowlton,
moved a stable last week and annexed it to
his buildings for a woodshed... .> rank Carr
w ent to Augusta Monday to attend the Commercial College.... Mrs. S. L. Marden, of
Yassalboro, visited friends in Palermo the
past week and returned Inline Monday.

1

tram

next

house.

e

Capt. J.

COKRKSPONDKXCK.

been

ton

\\

at

As James W. Hardman with bis wife and
Mrs. H. M. Bennett were riding into Searsport village last Saturday, their horse got

day.
hS

our

cereus

New Haven, came
attend the funeral of His sister.

Lanpher,

Clarence

A very pleasant

|

was

Mrs. J. M. Nickerson and daughter, Miss
Blanche, have returned from a pleasant

visit to relatives in Rockland.

cott, of Bangor, called on friends in town
Sunday-Mr. Rufus P. Ayer will go to
Bangor to be with his cousin, Mr. Fred Ayer-The apple crop will be largely harvested the coming week.

doing

good job on the road from
Gordon’s to the factory. He is taking off the
hill between Chase and Pilley’s and
tilling up
below the bridge and in front of the stores.
a

-Bert Jones and Edie Forbes of this town
attending the Maine Central Institute...
Miss Lila Nealley is having plenty of busi-

are

ness as a

chusetts-Several of our citizens are finding employment in the work of grading for
a new depot-Mrs. Sarah
Irving is driving
a nice new team-A. B. Stantial is teaching the High School at South Brooks and
Mr. Evans, of Waldo, is teaching the one at
the village.

She had seventy passengers

on

Bangor, Me., Sept. 14. Tug Wrestler,from
Boston for Fort Point, Penobscot Bay, this
morning, off Monhegan, fell in with abandoned sell. Hattie, of Deer Isle, Me., granite
laden, from Green’s Landing for Brooklyn,
N. Y., with all sail set. The tug’s crew furled sails, took her in tow and arrived here
this afternoon. The Hattie is not leaking
and is
apparently in good condition. She
had been struck on starboard side, aft the
main rigging: mainboom
unshipped, mainsail badly torn, hull
apparently uninjured,
rail
broken.
Crew
her hurriedly.
left
except
Their whereabouts is yet unknown. They
eut davits halyards, but took
nothing with

11

Capt. Willis liice and wife visited friends
in
Penobscot last week-Mrs. Elvira
French is having her house painted_Mr.
Belmont. Mr. Henry H. Fletcher, of
Frank Perkins has decided not to build a
Roxbury, Mass., was in town last week vis- mill
up country and may conclude to build them.
Clothing, charts and papers on hoard
iting friends and relatives-Mrs. A. P. here
again. It is hoped that he will_There when found. Choppy sea and strong wind, j
Carver and Mrs. G. W. Carver, of Duck will
be a “Harvest” supper in the hall Within an hour she would have struck Mattincus and
Trap, Lincolnville, were in town Thursday.
total wreck. The Hattie,
Thursday evening, Sent. 2*Jth, for the benefit is UK) tons become a built
at Belfast and was
-Mr. S. P. Howard is laid up with rheuregister,
of the cemetery fence, and any one who has owned
S. (J. Haskell, of Deer Isle.
A
by
matism and his son Edward is sick with a
a friend laid
of
the
is
Kith
from
St. Johns, N. B
away there,
cordially invited despatch
slow fever-School in Dist. No. 3, taught
1 gives
the
further
to be present, and all are expected to
particulars:1
provide “The sell. following
Lynx, of Lynn, Mass., arrived
by Mrs. Nettie B. Marriner,closed last Saturbountifully for the supper. Mr. Hall, who here this evening from Boston, having lost j
It
was
a
successful
day.
term-Mystic has the care of building the cemetery
fence, her jibhoom ami bowsprit from collision
Grange will bold a fair Oct. 7th. Every- is
with
sch. Hattie, of Deer Isle, Me., a i
making arrangements to have it complet- miles the
off Cape Bun, last Tuesday night. The
body is invited... .Mr. Wilbur Clark is re- ed very soon. After that ’sdone, the Church
j
accident, took place about 7 o'clock in the
pairing his house....The funeral of Miss is to be repaired.
evening, the Lynx being on the starboard I
Fannie Nichols, who was shot by Samuel
tack. Her jibhoom went through the. Hat- !
Frankfort. Last Friday evening while Tie <
mainsail, and also did some other damMoody, took place Sunday and was large- the Band
was mi their way to the Mountain
The crew ol the Hattie thought their
age.
ly attended.
vessel
was sinking, and
district they decided that Capt. Thomas
jumped into a boat !
and
boarded
the Lynx, on which they i-ame i
Wixterport. There was a social hop at Rogers of the
Ship Josephus should have a j to Fox Island, there
the steamer for l
taking
Cnion Hall Monday evening... .Mrs. George
royal welcome to the home of his birth, and j Dockland.’*

Knox and little son were in town last week
....Mr. Edwin Babbidge, of Lynn, Mass.,
was in town Tuesday-Rev. II. W. Norton
and son Harold called on Winterport friends
at the Ladies' Circle Tuesday afternoon....
Mrs. Cole and Miss Pierce, of Bucksport,

j

!

Ip

Reasons

? Why

Advertising
Crows:

Because the
who advertise
reliable business

merchants
the most

tfe

city.

Because the people, under,
standing this fact, bux from
assured that

ad-

CAUTION
Don’t adverti
you want to keep
—

j

UNDEFILED

j

\

Sleepers Eye

<

Cigars

Sept.

Cray, Cray, Portland.

17.

Seh

F.

C.

! »< >ston.

Sept.

18.

Sell.

Anna

Boston.

Sept. Id.
adelphia.

Sol

E. \Y.

Pendleton. Dodge,

Pendleton, Thomas,

Yoimg. Wyman.

a Probate Court held at
Belfast, within and for
he County of W aldo, on the second Tuesdav <d
September, A. 1). 18‘d2.
instrument purporting to be the last will ami

1

j

\X

Phil-

®E Sure And WorkThe hor;5E-

AMERICAN'

remainder of liis vacation in Boston_Fred
Thompson is laying the foundation fo; a house
on Park street-Geo. Wentworth has moved into the Wadsworth house on Chestnut
T. C. Atwood is visiting
friends in Boston... .The ball game between
the Camdens and Bin ksports did not come
oft last Saturday.The new road
leading

street.... Mrs.

the Mt. Beattie
and Camden mills is now completed and is a
well built road-The Anchor Works are
running a full crew... .There was a narrow
escape from a fatal accident last week. Two
men were driving along ahead of the electric
with a slack rein when the horse hearing the cars jumped to the side of the road
directly on the track and only a few feet in
front of the approaching car.
Only the
presence of mind and quickness of the
motorman, Sweetlaml, in putting on the
brakes and shutting off the power, hut not a
moment too soon, averted a tragedy.
The
man was under the forward
part of the car,
and had it gone a foot farther lie would have •
!
been crushed by the w heels.
mill to

A.

A. Robinson, went to Islesboro last Saturday
on a visit-Mrs. Maud
Daggett returned to
her home in New Haven, Conn., last Thursday. She was accompanied by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mears, who will visit their
children in New Haven for two or three
weeks....Dr. W. F. Brown, our highly esteemed dentist, is now receiving congratulations

and we hope no one will miss the
pleasure of his hearty hand shake. It is a
girl-The Grange field day on the farm of

D. O. Bowen last Saturday was a success.
They meet with Mrs. Miles Luce next SaturPicnic dinner.Services at the
church last Sunday morning were held by
Rev. G. K. Tufts, and by Rev. Dr. Fletcher,
of Boston, at 3 p. m. Rev. J. F. Tilton, of
Belfast was present in the afternoon and as- !
sisted in the service.
(

York, Sept 1.7. Arrived ship Josephus, Hong Kong: cleared sell Horace C
Morse. Harriman, Jacksonville ; 17. arrived
seh Meyer A' Muller, Patterson, Jacksonville: arrived bark Adam W Spies, Boston.
Boston, Sept 14.- Arrived sell F C Pendleton, Dodge, Newburgh, N V : 17, cleared
ship W H Conner, New York; arrived sebs
Lillian, Crindle, Portland: Mary Eliza. Morrissey, Winterport: Winslow Morse, McDonough, Bangor: 18, arrived sell Anna P Chase.
Ellis, Port Liberty; Id, arrived sebs Joel F
Shepard. Welsh. Philadelphia; Menawa,
Dodge, Hoboken (at Noponset.) ; I) D Haskell, Haskell, Hoboken.
Philadelphia, Sept 17. Arrived bark Belmont Port Spain.
Baltimore, Sept d. (beared sell Helen C
Moseley, Holt, Portland.
Bangor, Sept 14. Arrived sell H J Cottrell,
Haskell, New York: 17, arrived sell Mary A
Hall, Yeazie, Belfast: lb, arrived seh Charlotte Buck, Pendleton, Boston: cleared sell

1I7ALDO ss. In Court id Prohat,-, held at ltcln
last, ll hi- -•..
Tuesday id September,
IS'.fJ. P. P HAHN. Adniinistrator "ii the ,-state
d JOSEPH E. .Mi KENNEY, late of Eim-olnv ille,
hi said < ounty, deceased, hav ing presented his
litst and final account "1 administration ..| -a'id
-state for a llovvanee.
Ordered. That notice then-id lie given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
Tinted in Beifa-I, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Prohate Court, to be
lield at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Oeto>er next, and show cause, it any they have, why
:he saiil account should not he allowed.
OEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A trueeopy Attest
-Roman P. Pi
n. Register.

Lizzie Lane, New York
17, cleared sebs
John Lenthal, Carver, New York : Lll Hopkins, Larrabee, New York and Albany:
Isaac Oberton. Trim, Philadelphia: arrived
brig Katahdin, Lord, Port Johnson : Id, arrived sell Sandv Point. Grant, Boston.
Bath, Sept lb. Sailed selis Eliza J Pendleton, Fletcher, Philadelphia: Flora Condon, Osborn. New York.
Beaufort, N C, Sept 17. Arrived brig H B

Hussey, Hodgdon, Uoekport.
West Washington, Sept 17. Cleared sell
Daniel B Fearing, Clifford. Portsmouth,

N H.
Salem. Sept 18. Arrived sell Young Broth-

Snow, Philadelphia.
Portland, Sept 17. Arrived sell A W Ellis,
Ryder, New York: 18. arrived sell Addie
Jordan, from Saco to load for Glen Cove.
Brunswick, Sept Id. Arrived sell Lucia
Porter, Tapley, Denn-rara.
Key West, Sept. 17. Arrived sell Carrie E
Woodbury, Bryant, New York.

take

when Rtiirting for their winter’s work?
For Horses ami Cattle; Cures

WALLS,

SCRATCH KS, CI TS, SOKE SHOULDERS, AND ALL KINDRED TROUBLES.

Of

Druggists

and Harness Dealers.

B1CKM0RE GALL Cl RE
OLD TOWN', MAINE.

CO.,

ADAMS TAYI.nl;
In Bangor, Sept. 14.
by
Uev. .J. E. Adams, Edward C. Adams and Marie
F. Taylor, both nf Bangor.
BABSON BLACK. In Sedwirk
Sept. 1_. Win.
Habson and Lizzie ,L Blark, both of Deer Isle.
CAKYFK AMFS. In Yinalhaven.
Sejit. in, Eugene H. Carver and Fita F. Ames both of Yinalliaven.
DAYIS-KOKFKTS. In China. Sept. 14. Walter
K. Davis, of Albion, and Miss Clara Kelle Roberts,
of China.
FLL1S-11ASKELL. In Searsport. Sejit. 7.at the
Congregational jiarsonage, by Kev. K. (i. Harlmtt,
John F. Ellis and Isabel A. Haskell, both of Stock-

IITAEDOSS. In Court of Probate, held at BelT?
fast, on the second Tucsdav ol September,
ES‘J2.
SI BYE PEI .M ER. Executrix on the c>ate of WI LEI A M S. PEC.MEK. late ol Monroe,
n
said County, deceased, having presented her
iirst account of administration of said estate for
illowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof 1 •«* given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
Tinted m Belfast, in said County, that all persons
nterested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
ield at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Oetoier next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said a«-eount should mu l>e allowed.
G E< >. E. JOHN'S! IN. Judge.
V true copy. Attest: Bohan P Piki.h. Register,

Sjuings.

M< DoNALD ('AK TEK. Ill
Searsjiort, Sejit. 17.
at the Congregational parsonage.
by Kev. K.
Harlmtt, Fred L. Mr Dunn Id and Charlotte F. Curtis, both of Stockton Sjirings.
Sl’FAK-HoFFSFS.
In Cushing. Sejit. 11. W'al
ter M. Sjiear, ol Cushing, and Augusta F. Hoifses
of Waldoboro.

DIED.

ers.

FoKKIUN PORTS.

Anjicr Aug. J. Passed bark Edward May.
Manilla for Boston.
Nassau. N. I’., Sept PJ. In port sell. Lucia
Porter. Tapley, from Bangor, Me., arrived
Sept. b, to sail about Sept. 14. lor Brunsw ick,

Ga.

Callao. Sept 18. Arrived bark Lvanell,
Blanchard, Brisbane.
Port Spain, Sept. d.
In port bark Edward
Cushing, from Denn-rara, arrived Aug 2b;
Aug 7, arrived seb Beiij Fa bens, Condon,
from I >omerara l«>r I

Cardenas, Sept
Bueknam, Stubbs,
Havana, Sept
e.

New

18.

I

IMr-.-i vati-»n ..r
i>h>n thai I'ciiHi-*

|
I
j

Attoruev anil Counsellor at d
All

entrusted

matters

t•

m*-

prompt attention, Colleerions
aide rates.
P. 0. Office

w

m.*.-!••

Building,

■

Winten*

A DPI CCFor -.'Sri

ff I | LLv

ed. is 111 p in n
Ad\anees made, ami lull intom
SIMMONS X J 0.,
im»i
Lepresentin^ JAMKS ADAM, SO>
London. Liverpool. tila^ip'W.

ed.

I'.v
5*1state Street,

w,

NOTICE.
is

ami warn all p.
.I AC nil I
aeeount, as I shall pay i.o dehitraeriiij: after M is date, and Inn
pro\ isious for Ids support at nn Im< II A KLI-.'S i\
\ l(
Prosper l. Srpl. 1 L\ ! S'. 12 dw.

notify
1'IIIS
trustirn:
harboring
jo

or

on

nn

,,

I

j

Art Instruction

j

In Court ol Probate. held at Belt!
fast, on the seeond Tucsdav "I September.
S'.>2.
EMMA M. HICHBORN. Ex,-. utrix "I the
ast will and testament ol ADEEBERT J
HICH-

VTrAEDoSS.
1

bark Havana.

MIS< 'FLLAX V.

BORN. late of Stockton Springs, m said Count',
le,-eased, having presented her lirsi aerountol ailMinistration .if said estatate for allovvam
inlered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
uinted in Belfast, in said County that all persons
nterested. may attend at a'Probate Court, to lie
ield at Belfast, mi the second Tuesday d Orto
ier next, and show cause, if any they have, why
lie said account should not In-allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
V true copy. Attest: -Bohan P. FlKi.n. Register.

The American ship Susquehanna, (.'apt.
Sewall, arrived at Liverpool Sept. 3, 93 days
E subscriber hereby-gives public not ice to all
from San Francisco—said to be the shortest
coneerned, that he has been duly appointed
in,l
taken upon himself the trust ol Executor of
on
record.
passage
;he estate of
Schs. Xaomi, from
Rockland. Sept. 17.
LICY F. SMITH, late Ml Morrill,
Calais for Boston, and Mary Eliza, from
n the
Bangor for do, were in collision lbtli. The
County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
is the law directs: he therefore requests all performer had her jibbooin, bowsprit and cutsons who are indebted to said deceased's estate t<>
water broken.
nake immediate payment, and those who have any
Private advices state that Tampico, Mexi- J
lemands thereon, to exhibit the same lor settleeo, is closed against vessels from the United j
nent to him.
R()SC< > R. SMITH.
States. A telegram from Jamaica says quarj
antine has been ordered there against vessels
subscriber hereby giyes public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed
from all ports of the United States. Length
tml taken upon himself the trust ot Administraof time is at the discretion of the authorities.
ior of the estate of
Rockland Harbor breakwater light, change
j
THOMAS «IOHXST<>N, late of W'interport,
in characteristics—The characteristic of this
n the
County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
light has been changed from fixed white to
is the law directs; he therefore requests all pertwo fixed red lights, exhibited from lens •
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
lanterns, one vertically above the other, 23
nake immediate payment, and those who have
feet and 29 feet, respectively, above mean
my demands thereon, to exhibit the same for sethigh water. This affects charts 320, 310 and
tlement to him.
OEOROE M. CIMM1N0S.
Pure.
104.
A cream of tartar baking l’owder. HighThe steamer Carroll, which runs between
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
est of all in leavening strength.—Latest
Boston and Halifax, was towed into Boothconcerned, that he* has been duly appointed
iml taken upon himself the trust of AdministraUnited States Government Food Iteport.
bay Harbor Monday‘morning, disabled. She
tor of the estate of
was on
her way from Halifax to Boston,
Royal Baking Powder Co., ]()<» Wall
TAYLOR A. OILMAN, late of Searsmont,
and when about 85 miles E. S. E. of ThatchSt.. N. Y.
n the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
er’s Island broke some part of her machinery
<s the law directs; he therefore requests all persons
and was unable to proceed.
She drifted
vho are indebted to said decease*rs estate to make
around until they sighted the sell. Maggie E.
mmediate payment, and those who have any de-!
of
Gloucester.
hailed
her
McKinzie,
They
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
Smoke the Tri-Mount Cigar.
and she towed the steamer into Boothhay
, ohim.
CHARLES E. OILMAN

rll

Boston
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Boston. Sept 1 '. 1 SHU.
Pi;
dax s ipioi.itions ••! prox isii.ns. prodi.
Bnttei
Northern icamerx. .-|;oi.
\ ork ami Vermmit da irx. ..1 to.
Kastern creamcrx. pmd to choice a:
ahovc 'piotations ai< rcivucis' tii.rIx \\ 1’oicsa 1c l<it'.
< hecs"
\ort licrn ole .ice mil
t alley ! xx ill'. Id; fair lor.I at 7 "
!
Ky.-> Kasu-rn cxriasai 22 u 2.n
New Hampshire c\: i.i'a; 22 n 22«
N -rthern tro'h-UiUed
Poiiltrx
1 Sc f..xx Is. 14"! .7 •.
Beans New York, hand-picked
2 1.7 marrow pt-... '2 <». i,, *J o->;
>1 7.7</2 on
hand-picked mediuu
yelloxv exes. > 1 Pd,/ 1 nr..
Hax
Choice. > 1• u 1'.> 5d fair iKastern ch«dec at >17nlS; p...
[
>

>

;

!

I
I
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Pototoes Choice near by and
bid.. >2 I'd. A r< Mistook Hebioiis.
11 oniton H bn.ns, lid...

i
|
j
;

j

hat

;

Belfast

j!

I'riee

nililtiri'Kli XVKKK1.V

Prnthtn Market.

Apples. J4

urreiii

ion

rill

2d

Hav. ptoii. 1
4
dried, p It..
.7j II ides. p tt
Beans. pe;t,
2ddu2 2.7 lamb. j. lb.
medium. 1 75a 2 dd Lamb Skinyellow eyes 1 BOal 7.7 Mutton, j1 It
Butter, p It..
IS«.22 Oats, p In
Beef. p tt>.
5 « 7 Potatoes
Barley, p hush. 55aBd lb.iindHor |’
Sa Id Straxx. |» t-.i
Cheese. p lt>,
Chicken, p It..
1 4 a Id. Turkex. |» tt
Calf Skins,
AdaBd Veal, p tl
1 >uek, (t tt..
d,,d Wool, wash.
21 Wool, unxxasl■*
Kfi^s, p do/.,
Fowl, p tt-.
12a 14 Wood, hard,
dr/ d Wood. soft.
Geese, p tt>,
WUetail I'riee.
llttai
bn.

a

40

*•

!

|

Beef, corneil.p It.. 7«B Lime, p bt.
Butter salt, p box.
IS Oat Meal, p I*
BS Onions, p 11
Corn, p husli,
BS Oil.keroscn. p
Cracked corn p bu,
Corn Meal, p 1m,
BS pollock, p It
12a 12 Pork, p tt
Cheese, p It..
Cotton Seed, p ewt. 1 35 Plaster.p hi
Codfish, dry, p tt>. Sad!) Bye Meal. |
Cranberries, p .jt, s« Id Shorts, p
Clover Seed, p It.. 1.7a IS Simar. p If
Flour, p bid, 4 .70aP> 50 Salt, T.L. p
H.G.Seed, bu, 1 H0a2 dd Sxveet P .tat
Ida 12 Wheat Mea
Lard, d tt..

rHE

|!

I

Smokk

j

)

Prin
</

rllE

Absolutely

I

REMEDY.

W. F. RUNNELLS

Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
j
Tinted in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
nterested may attend at a Probate Court, to be ;
ield at Belfast.mi the second Tuesday -d iirto-J
i»er next, and show cause, il any they have, why
lie said account should not be allowed.
GEo. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
\ true copy. \ t test
Roil AN P. Fl KI.II. Register.

I

POWDER

I
Dr. Burnhams

ini-e.

York.
M AR IXE

ft

'•

j

S.

Arrived

tat-hm

■'

side of Cu ha.
Rit

M-H I’H! A (0.,

ITT A El >«) SS. In Court of Probate, held at Bel-I
receive pupils
CHINA P 7IN
TT
fast, on these,-oiid Tucsdav of September.! I
’hris* mas. u.
ES1>2. ROBERT S. KEENE. Guardian <d GEoRGE 1 ING, also orders t.
1
E. and ANSEL E. FCEEER. minor -hildrcn -d cut', and whist pi t
M I S> f. 1
ANSEE E. FCEEER, late d Searsinont. in said I
-*w:;nNii. ::•) Hid.- S:•
'ounty. deceased, having presented liis iinal a,•mints of Guardianship of said estate for allovv-

HOWE. In Limolnville, S» j*t. 14. ("apt. David
Howe, aged sg y ears, 1 month and Id day'.
HI N T
In Waldoboro. Sejit.
Mrs. Della F.
Hunt, aged G5 years and d months.
HA TCH. In Belfast. Sejit. go, Oraee I Hatch,
wife of Willis S. Hatch and daughter of Ceo. C.
White, aged .11 years and 7 month*.
LAM'ilFK. In Searsjiort, Sejit. 17, Yannassa
Lanjiher, aged go year.', R months and _’t day >.
LFCF. In Ajijdeton, Sejit to, Mrs. Lavinia
Luce, aged about s4 years
MrLAlJ.HLIN. in
Knckjiort. Sejit 7. Kutli
Jewett MeLaughlin. aged *:•: years.
MOODY. In Belmont. Sept. lf>, Sam i A. Moody
aged 44 year*.
.NFWCOMBF. 11! Thomaston. Sejit. d. Harold
J.. son of Kev. W. A. and lada M. Nrweombe,
aged i'i months and lo days.
NICHOLS. In Belmont. Sejit. 15, Fannie Belle
Nichols, aged gg year*.
THOMPSON. In Friendshiji, Sejit. 5. Laviiia,
widow of Josejdi 'Tliomjison. agedj s5 years. 5
months and J day*.

lb.
Sailed sell Carrie A
Mobile to load for north

J

THADI-; 31AJ4K.
V.

it i'll burn, or feel a- rlioii^li -.andoi -•
tbem.it is ir ii .irani ret I a sure rare. la
weak. waten. -v\ol!eii. led. pain ..r ,n
witli tear passages. .•atar.n-r<. e;e. I '-,
will never be w irhont it. !•'. «r sale b\
Tiial bottle. ,'.11 rts. Larue .«»i11.*. >1
bottles sir--ne'er than trial >ize tor
Prepared only b\ HI KMIAM KYI. PI
Park Square. Holton. Ma--

ITTALDO SS. In Court ol Probate, held a: BelTT
fast, on the second Tucsdav of September.
18i»2. MARGARET P. OREEI Y. Administratrix
m the estate of EDWIN OREEI
Y, late of Swan
rille, in said County, deceased, having presented
aer final account of administration of -aid estate
for allowanee.
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given, three
weeks successively. in the Republican Journal
Tinted in Belfast, in said County that all persons
nterested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
acid at Belfast, on the second Tuesday id Oeto>er next, and show cause, it any they have, whylie said account should not lie allowed.
OEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
Atrueeopy. Attest -Bon an P. El ri.i». Register.

MARRIED

ton

>t

<

BICKMORE’S GALL CURE

PORTS.

New

they

HARDIN, lam-

—

THE LUMBERMEN of MAINE

do

DAN IFF B.

>r<lered. 1 bat notice t*e given to all persons tuleiv-a-d by eau-ing a copy of this order to he
pub- !
11 11
1 three week- -iieee-siveh
iii tin- Re] iil>!ii an N.
l"Hrnai, printed a; Bella-;, that tin s ma\ ao| rat
a
Probate < ouil. to b*> h« -1 I at Bella-'t. within
imi tor said County, on the -er.mn In. -<i tv
1
1 >*■ tober next. at ten >1 the clock before no* n.'aml
dn»w *-ause. it any they ha\**, why tin* -time -boilId j
mt be pro\cd. appro\ed and ;ill«»wed.
< Id *. F. JOHNS! IN. .Bulge.
V true copy. Attest
B*»iian P. Fiki.i*, Register,

Are hiird-1 leaded, practical men, and
conduct their operations many miles
from civilization.

Sebs. Mary Farrow, Condon.
Sept.
Boston: F. C. Pendleton, Dodge, Bangor.

testament

Cnity.in the < 0111.ry -.1 Waldo, de.-.-a-ed, having
been presented for Probate.

ton

month's vacation in Camden.

Arequipa is closed for the season and tin*
family of E. F. Dillingham, Esq., have returned to their home in Bangor....M
L.
Martin left Camden last week to spend the
....

tl.-alors

lOf.

At

SAILED.
receipts were about
•••Dr. Straw-bridge and family left this
Sept. 17. Soli. E. E. Warren. Colson. Winv'*ek for Philadelphia.
During the summer terport: Mary A. Hall. Yeazie, Bangor: P.
they entertained many guests and made | M. Bonnie. Burgess, Yinalliaven: L-orge B.
Ferguson, Ferguson, New York: Mary Ann
.Mr. Lelaml Sher- McCann,
many friends in town
Newton, do.
man, who has been spending his vacation
Sept. lti. Selis. Fannie A Edith. Ryan.
with his parents in Lineolnville,left for Bos- Boston Eavinia Campbell, \ ale, New York
Humboldt, Hodgdon. Uoekport ; Eastern
t"ii on
Saturday night's boat. ..H. \V. Eight. Brown, do.
Stevens returned to Washington, D. C., last
Sept. 17. Sell, dailies Holmes, Ryan. Bos-

day.

j

.....

j

The

Mrs.

!

vertised.

The ball given by the Suns of
\ eterans iast Friday night was a
very en-

and

AX

to

goods will be found

Camden.

Mr.

Ms|

THK

At ;t ITiiliatc C..U1T held at Belfast, within anti t,tithe County nt' Waldo, on the see..ml Tuesday ..f
September, A. I>. 1802.

advertisements,

Coburn's and ask Frank.

31 <mrill.

St., Belfast,

subs,-riber hereto j^ivcs puldie n
concerned. that she has been duh
am! taken upon herself the trust <u \
t-nx of the estate of

2d.

Mr. ami Mrs. Oscar

If anyone wishes to know the latest mode of
fish without bait they can call at

Meguntieook

PROBATE NOTICES.

ipFFA/.FR

catching

from

F. H. FRANCIS & CO., Main

instrument purporting

1

FIFTEEN H UNDUEli bottles in Rel/,lsl

1st.

....

a

over

..

culture-Ada Wctlmrbee has been at

week after

We have retailed

Republicans

the sick list-Mrs. Prescott is

time.

■ 1

CENTS.

TI1

j

George Dnimell’s for a few days_Norland
Brew ster leit tor Brockton, Mass., Saturdav.
Luville Pottle, <'t Belfast, has 1 >eeu spending a few days with his grandmother. Mrs.
Sally Marriner-Mr. Irvin E. Howard and
wife and Frank Parker, of Belfast,
spent
Sept. 14th at E. I’. Mahoney's. They went
out "ii the lake fishing and had fair success.

joyable

25

j

Hills, of Xortliport, were at E. P. Mahoney’s
last Thursday-Herbert Donnell left for
his home in Lynn, Mass., Saturday. His
aunt, Mrs. Isaac Marriner, accompanied
him... .Mrs. Sally Marriner spent Sept. 17th
at Lineolnville Centre_Mr. Osgood Fuller, wife and child, and Mrs. Philip Marriner spent Sept. 11th with Mrs. Alfaretta Ingraham. Mr. Fuller and family will move
tu Florida, where he intends to
engage in
fruit

_1‘KICE

Kui'Ki.ami, Me., Aj ril 4
Messks. F. H. Fkam is & ( ...
Cents—I think I have < l |;{.|.
of tlie Corns in this \icinit\
I may send me 72 bottles n.o'rv
already sold 1188 bottles.
Yours Kesj.‘\.
‘H. M. kel•

i

improving.
East Searsmoxt.

I

m

7,f

j

Friday... .Among those who will attend the
encampment at Washington are: Capt. A. E.
Fernahl, Lieut. I. J. Dunham, Mr. and Mrs.
T. I>. Eaton, Miss E. M. Hall, Mr. H. F.
Lougee, Mrs. C. E. Atwood, Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Bowden.... Mrs. Parker George went
to Camden Monday for a visit to her
parents.
-Miss Huzzey’s school and several of the
young people, enjoyed a picnic at Hardy's
Point, Saturday.Mrs. Clara Cleaves, of
Montague, Me., Mrs. Lavina Seavey, of Belfast, and Ermon Chase, <>f Massachusetts,
were guests at Dr.
Fellows' last, week....
Daniel Spencer and daughter Josie arrived
from Boston on Sunday’s boat... Seth Morcm

*

j

re-j

were in town and made calls on a few of
their friends Friday_Mrs. Bertha Jenson
left for Camden Thursday_Mr. and Mrs.
H. T. Sanborn, of Bangor, were in town

gan is

il

K«>Bii: F. BICK.MOltK. late t j;
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
be rlie last will ami
:;s the law direets: she therefore
testament of .! AC< >B N< >RT< IN, late of Montrei,
sons who are indebted to said derea-.c
ill**, in said Comity of Waldo, deceased, having
ur.M.M
>.
in.'
so halted before the resilience of Mrs. Arfigiii » ireuiar of jtrown been presented for Probate.
make immediate payment, and tin,-,
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in any demands thereon, to exhibit the
manda Bowdoin, where tin* Captain and | N- (V, New York, reports for the week endiug Sept. 11 : I his week has brought no im- I teresicd by causing a Copy of this order to he pule tlement to her.
KSTKI.KA i; P,|(
Mrs. Rogers are stopping, and played some I
provemeiit in tin* enquiry for tonnage todis- li>bed three weeks sticees.siveh in the Jic.11biiean
! •Journal, printed at Belfast, that, they may
K subscriber hereb> yives public
tan! foreign ports, a ,d tin* volume
of their choicest selections. The Capt.
appear
trans- at a
Probate < onrt, to be held at BeRasi, within
concerned, that he has been dub
actions has been uncommonly small for this I
and for said
sponded warmly in a neat little speech and I
on the second Tuesda\ ot
and taken upon himsell the trust a \
period of the year. Tin? continued light October next, County
at ten of the clock before n'....n,
tor of tile estate of
invited the boys to stop on their way back availabb
supply, however, has served to ami show cause, ii any they have, wbv the -aim'
WtM)DIJl i;\ M< ||. i|.s. i.tt,.
to the village. After giving a concert at the I maintain rates upon a fairly steady basis. | should not be proved, approved and allowed.
in the County of Waldo, deeeased. i.\
'I'lie
River
Plate and Brazil tlades are steadiCKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
Mountain, where they were handsomely enas
tile
A
true
law direets: he therefore ivoik-copy. Attest :-K«u:.\n P. PiRegister.
l.v absorbing a fair amount, of tonnage, and
tertained and treated to hot coffee, eakc and
sons who are indebted to said
dceea.-cl
general cargo and lumber freights in that At a Probate Conn held at
make
immediate
Belfast, within and Fupayment, and tlu-e
cigars, they returned to the residence of Mrs. i direction remain steady, not withstanding
tile County ot Waldo, on tlie second Tuesdav .if any demands thereon, to exliihit the -an
Bowdoin where music, sociability and hot the increased competition from steamers to
tlement to hint.
h >11 N \\
\|. <,
September, A. I). 1 s'. 12.
the River
Petroleum freights to Europe
RANK 11. Col SINS, grandchild ot CUAUcoffee ran galore.
Verily, the trip to the have not been so stagnant
at this stage of i
IJ>1 II- *.1)1 SlNs. late of Stockton
Sprin,,‘Mountain district was the success of the sea- the season as at present for a
long series of in said County of Waldo, deceased, having preson....The Australian ballot looks like a years, the cause for which is so familiar to sented a petition that administration on the estate
all concerned as to oh\ iatc the necessity of ot said deceased may be granted to himself.
death warrant to the hustlers and ward its
Ordered. That the .-aid Frank II. give notice to
reiteration.
There lias been
strikers here. Their labors cease at the outer business enough to fairlv test the scarcely all persons interested by causing a eopv of tlii- ormarket, der to be published three weeks sucees-iveh in the
hut the fact that a M.OOU ham-1 ship
rail. The
gained two votes in ed
accept- Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that tliev
Is *M from Philadelphia to
London, Liv- may appear at a Probate ('onrt to he held at Belfast,
this town while the Democrats fell off JO. Of
erpool or Bristol has exerted a rather de- within and for said County, on the second Tuesthe 12 votes thrown out for improper mark- pressing influence in our market. The deal day of October next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv the
ing two were Republican and ten Demo- and timber trades partake of the prevailing prayer of said petition
should not’be granted*
and with an abundance of suitable
apathy,
cratic.
CFO- F. JOHNSON. Judge.
.Mason
R.
Pendleton, of this tonnage in the right
rates continue
A true copy. AttestBoh an P.
position,
Fiki.i*, Register.
town, was thrown from a runaway team
extremely low. Long voyage freights are
Saturday morning and instantly killed. inactive, and rates for general cargo, ea.se At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the ( ounty ot "Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of
While at work in the field his horse be- oil. ie., in the absence of any considerable
are
September, A. I>. 181*2.
business, are largely problematical. West
came frightened,
ran over a
stone wall,
K. ADAMS, widower of SI’SAN F.
India and other short foreign freights ire
men in
J
ADAMS, late of Troy, in said County of Walthrowing Mr. Pendleton out and breaking without material change and quiet, whilst do,
deceased, having presented a petition that an
homeward
business
continues
his neck.
very unsatis- allowance
Mr. Pendleton was a highly rebe made him from the personal esfactory and is a decided hindrance to out- tate of saidmay
deceased.
spected citizen of this town. He has held ward business. Coastwise lumber
Ordered, That the said Fleazer K. give notice
freights
at several times the offices of town
agent, are unchanged, but very dull, affording a to all persons interested by causing a eopv of
this order to be published’ three weeks successelectman and supervisor of schools. Mr. lair retlcx to the unsatisfactory condition of
the lumber market.
Coal freights are down sively in the Republican buirnal, printed at Bellast. that they may appear at a I’robate Court, to
Pendleton leaves a wife and two daughters, to low water
40
cents
mark,
having been ac- be bebl at Belfast,
within and for said County, on
as
who have the sympathy of the entire com- cepted hence to Boston, with very litth de- .-lie second
Tuesday of October next, at ten of
mand for vessels, even at the extreme low thee] >ek before
noon,
and show cause, if any they
in
sad
their
bereavement.
One
of
munity
rates which prevail.
the
Charters: Ship Daniel have, why
prayer of said petition should not
tlie daughters, Miss Lottie, has been at Isle Barnes,
CEO. F. JOHNSON. Judge.
Philadelphia to San Francisco, gen- beAgranted.
true copy. Attest
Bohan P. Fiki.i*. Register.
an Haut tin* past season in the
employ of eral cargo, p. t.: quotable about Sd.oO« S7.
Bark
Adam
W.
New
York to Svi.nev, At a
Spies,
Mrs. Geo. E. Chapin, at the Point Lookout
Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
X. S. \Y., lump sum. basis about 14s I id
the Comity of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav *>t
per
Club-house and was expecting her father to 40,uhie feel. Sell.
Clara A. Colcord. East
vour.
September. A. D. 1 8112.
meet her at the boat in Belfast, Monday.
Pass. Apalachicola, to NVw York or PhilaA X instrument purporting to be the last will and JJ'.oston Herald.
delphia. lumber. sii.2.r». Seh. Chariot re T. A testament of DANIEL ( RY AN. late of SearsSB)ley, Jacksonville to New York, lumber, mont. in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
SHIP NEWS.
Seh. Abir.e (’. Stubbs, Brunswick to been presented for Probate.
New York, lumber, SJ.12 1-2.
ordered, That notice hegi\cn to all persons in- l.y urn-lean
Sell. Anne P.
surroundings, <ruaranr*-c*
by causing
opy of this order to be pubChase, Port Libert v to Boston, coal, 1." -cuts. terested
niade in our «.ui model fact.a;
lished three weeks sm-res.-ix el\ in the Republican
POUT OF BELFAST.
Journal, printed at Belfast, that rhc\ ma\
appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, w ithin
ARRIVED.
and tor said County, on the second
Tue-nay ,.f
October
next, at ten ol tile clock before 11001 -, and
Sept. 14. Seh. Mary Ann McCann, Newshow cause, it any they have, why the same -Iambi
ton, Bangor.
not be proved, approved and allowed.
s
Sept. It',. Selis. A. Richardson, 1'attersliall,
Have i.o eijual anyOld ». H. ,1(H| \ S< )\. Judge.
Portland: Eastern Light, Brown. Boston;
A true copy. Attest
-Bohan P. Fiki.i*. Register. when*, in any wa\.
Lottie M.

j

veyor, ;s

Harbor.
board.

have been visiting friends in town_Mrs.
Lucy Lewis lias returned to Amesbury,
Mass-Mrs. Snow, of Oldtown, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Perkins_Mrs.
Albert Shute has returned from Bangor_j

C. Currier
have returned from Northport Campground,
looking ]iiu<*li improved in health. Miss
Millie Cushman and Miss Jennie Meservie
returned with them-Miss Sahina
Morey
returned to Belfast last Monday to resume
her studies at the High School_Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Farrar were the guests of
W
Bag.ey, J. W.; A. D. Mathews, treasur- Mrs. 1). W. Morey the past week. Mr. Farrar is the only brother
er; A. P. Cargill, secretary: <>. W. Ripley,
living of Mrs. Morey,
and a worthy member of the. 20th
S. 1). T. F. Carpenter, J. 1).; G. H.
Itegt. M.
Cargili,
\. 31.
He attended the reunion at Liberty
C. A. Norton and L. F. Lmlwick, finance
committee-St. George Chapter, No. 47, and made a visit to his old home in SearsRoyal Arch Masons lie** elected officers as mont, where he settled first. in life and built
follows: G. H. Cargill, H. P.; Jas. Leeman, the block of buildings known as the Barker
lv. ; O. \\ Riple\ S.: A. D. Mathews, treasplace, now occupied by John Woodcock’s
j
urer; A. P. Cargill, secretary: F. A. Porter,
mother. 31r. Farrar has seven daughtersC. H.; A. Cooner. P. S.
j and one son living. His oldest son George!
Brooks. The matter of a shoe factory :s : was killed in the late war when is years of
being talked up here and it lias been arrang- age. If 31 r. and Mrs. Farrar live t.» see an- 1
ed to have a meeting of a" interested in the ! other year they will enjoy their
golden wedsubject at the school house in Hist. No. 1 to- ! ding. May this be their happ\ lot is the wish |
morrow (Friday)
evening at 7 o’clock. Let of their many friends... .3Irs. Ada M. Blodg- !
us have the matter
investigated and see if ett, of Belfast, is spending a few days with
something cannot be done_Ashley J. her parents-Mr. Thomas Leonard has !
Mitchell, of Searsport, is at the Briggs made extensive improvements on his farm
House. Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Gross, sis- buildings.... Blancdie, the seven
years old
ters of Mrs. Briggs, are making her a visit..
daughter of Loren Jackson, fell from a team
Kev. Wilde Bailey held a
meeting at West last Friday and broke her arm. She was atBrooks last Sunday-A Temperance Sun- tended
by Dr. Ham-Mrs. Rhoda Adams,
day School concert was held at the Quaker of Whitman, Mass., has been visiting relaChapel last Sunday.... Isaac Leathers, sur- tives in town, and with her sister, Mrs. L.

dressmaker-C. E. Lane and wife
are in Aroostook
County_Mrs. Peabody,
nee Amanda Collier, is
visiting her parents
Miss Sarah Harris, of Swanville, has been
Webber with his sister Matin town for the past three weeks visiting here-Henry
tie Stimpson, are visiting friends in MassaMrs. F. H. Cleaves.
Mrs. L. Y. Ellis, who has been very ill at
C. O. Fernald’s, has sufficiently recovered
to be moved to Belfast.

Sandy Point. Mr. F. Y. French has closed his cottage and returned to Hyde Park
Nat Stowers, of South NVeyniouth, Mass.,
and Mrs. S. B. Willey and son, of Hampden,

Freedom. Mr. B. B. Bryant has been in
Boston the past week, returning on Friday
last....Mrs. Whitney, of Pittsfield, is visiting Mrs. P. W. Ayer... Mrs. H. H. Ayer entertained the Ladies’ Club on Wednesday
last-Mr. Horace Weseott and Mr. Wes-
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